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one: Bush and Yeltsin Meet at Time of Transition

t £*?*$** £few recent scenes:

and Russia’s foreign

:2S£^[* V. Kozyrev, fas jmu a*S
•

’S"*?*™-

:

VasWgtan trying to explainWiy the Rusaai nuKtaiy is reluctant to awe

^?^^alSashill®u,n *“* demanding inthe latest nuclear anas reduction taSS;

Mr. Kozyrev's discomfort shows as he
leaves a meeting with Rtadau Bosh. After
alibis country is asking Washington for
b3bom in economic hnf*b<g mili-

taiy wants to keep its most advanced nuclear
missiles.

The Russian samaafhntd^ii^Wy wyplatTW
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to American reporter on the White House
driveway: *1 want to male* one thing abso-
lutely dear We do not need those arms, md
we are not wring to use than nwinw the
Uoitead States."

WeD, that’s good to know.
It is Sunday night and Mr. Kozyrev has

just attended a dinner given by a Russian
artist at the hot new Washington Tex-Mex
restaurant Red Sage. Much of the dinner talk

was about the importance Russia attaches to
VS economic aid, and the concerns in Mos-
cow over America’s inward turn.

After dinner, Mr. Kozyrev walks out the
door and finds himself looking straight at a
shirtlesspanhandlcr sitting on a curbside
bemdL The man is cradling a white begging
cup in Ms lap and has a cane by his sidei Heis
totally befuddled by the security guards and
police cars surrounding Mr. Kozyrev.

A bizarre tableau *«k« shape with Mr.
Kreyrev, standing at the panhandler’s elbow,
asking his U.S. security guards whether he
canwalk back to the embassy for exercise. He

is lold no: 14th Street is not safe and he might

get mugged.

So who needs help from whom?

In a Senate Foreign Relations Committee
staff office, congressional aides are working
on the language of the Bush administration's

multibillion-aoQar legislative package to as-

sist Russia and otherformer Soviet republics,

which is now slowly working its way through
Congress.

But they suddenly get word that Russia
was about to seD ballistic rmssiia technology
to India.

Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr„ Democrat of
Delaware, who is probably the staunchest

advocate in the Senate for the Russian aid
package, that the bill be amiendrd to

say that if the Russians go ahead with the

sale. Washington will not provide any gov-
ernmmt-to-governraenl assistance.

Says one member of the committee staff:

“We looked at this sale and said: ’Iky, wait a
minute. Why should we write a check to the
same Russian government that is receiving a
check from India for selling missile technol-

ogywe drink is wrong and violates an interna-
tional standard on nonproliferation?’ We de-
rided to try to force then to make a choice in

thesame tall. But it was an odd position to be
m.

Odd indeed. But it is best to get used to
such contradictions because they are going in

See SUMMIT, Page 5
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warm Bosnia-Herzegovina are led in a march for peace Sonday in Belgrade by Patriarch Parie, of the Serbian Orthodox Church, after the Orthodox
EndVa/taan

service marking Pentecost
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THE HAGUE (AFP) The EC conmnssooer for external ida-

tions, Frans Andriessen nit tbnNe&edands, said in a Dutch radio

interview Sunday that he was prepared to renegotiate the Maastricht

treaty if thfc would keep Denmark in the European Community.

Askedhow to thought the question ofDenmark's status could be

resolved, Mr. Andriessen said: “My position has certainly never.

ftanktofcbmtfirigBonntobe
the German pick for the Euro-

pean centralbank site.. .Pap 9.
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since the very beginning, excluded the possibility of a prodem

renegotiation. If we come to the conduaon that tins is the only

possible solution. I think we would have to confront it”

Oanaral Nawi
George Bush struck back after

Panama-Rio ‘disaster.’ Page 3.

A Hong Kong governor has

Ejfenty of perks—but plenty of

pains as writ Paget

.Soccer Riot

In Sweden
A nevriy married

coupfe rushing past riot

poBce in Mahno,
Sweden, eariy Sunday.

Thepo&e detained 25

pcqie after what they

called ft preplanned

not by English

supporters.

European Soccer
Championship
Sunday's Play

in Compronrise
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dapattba

RIO DE JANEIRO — The Earth
Summit closed its 12-day meeting Sun-
day, ending an event that organizers

hope began a process that can save the

planet from pollution.

•Tins is indeed a historic moment for

humanity,” said Maurice Strong of Can-
ada, the conference chairman. “It is in-

deed aprofound human experience from
winch none of us can emerge un-
changed.”

President Fernando Collar de Mdlo
of Brazil officially dosed the United Nar
dons Conference on Environment and
Development a day after more than 100
heads of state and government met in

what was tafled as the largest gathering

of wold leaders in history.

Delegates pledged to cany the “spirit

of Rio" as they adopted three pacts that

could lead to a cleaner workL

Saadi and Kuwaiti objections to lan-

guage promoting energy conservation

caused anote of discord at the otherwise

The anfeomeirf issne lakes onworid-

class state Page 2.

harmonious final session, which adopted
the text over their objections.

Developing countries also expressed

disappointment at the relatively small

amount of money that industrialized na-

tions pledged to hdp thou cany oat the

conference's recommendations.

‘The world today is aware that the

questions of environment and develop-

ment cannot be treated separately," Mr.

CcdloTsaid.

Amongthe summit meeting's most im-
portant accomplishments was the biodi-

versity convention, a legally landing

treaty signed by 152 countries that com-
mits them to protect endangered plant

and animal species. President George

Bush refused to sign, objecting to fund-

ing and other clauses that he said might

harm US business and jobs.

The meeting’s global wanning treaty,

whose targets for reducing carbon diox-

ide emissions were removed at Washing-

ton’s insistence, was signed by 154 na-

tions, including the United States.

But many delegates said the impor-

tance of the conference would not be

known until it was seen whether govern-

ments actually take measures to put its

recommendations into effect.

The major dispute Sunday involved

Saudi and Kuwaiti objections to sections

of Agenda 21, a blueprint for action tobe
taken by governments, development
agencies and UN organizations.

That and two other agreements— in-

cluding a declaration of principles on
environmental policy and a document to

guide forestry practices—woe adopted

Sunday by consensus.

On Saturday, North and South finally

compromised os principles that encour-

age richer countries to increase aid.

Third World nations finally aban-

See EARTH, Page 2
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Thousands

Tell Serbian

President

To Resign
Dissent Starts to Flare

In Belgrade
,
Opposition

Plans More Marches
By Michael T. Kaufman

New York Tunes Service

BELGRADE—Two protests, one a solemn
procession led by Orthodox priests and the

other ajoyful gathering of mostly young people

ringing cow bells ana alarm clocks, threaded

through the streets of the capital Sunday issu-

ing essentially the same terse message to the

government of President Slobodan Milosevic:

“Resign."

There was little overlapbetween the group of

6,000 who followed Patriarch Pavle of the Ser-

bian Orthodox Church in a march after the

Orthodox Pentecost service and a similar num-
ber of the bell-ringers who later Sunday sig-

naled then view that time had run out for the

government.
Opposition strategists explained that the two

protests were formed by the same spreading

discontent and that they were to be followed in

the next few days by other demonstrations

intended to swell like those that grew to over-

whelm Communist governments in Czechoslo-
vakia and East Germany in 1989.

University students were reported to be the

next group preparing rallies for peace and
against the government, with the major politi-

cal opposition, the Serbian Renewal Party led

by Vuk Draskovic, getting set to weigh in by the

weekend.

Several of the participants and some of the

leaders of the marches said that as momentum
gathered around calls for a government of na-

tional salvation to temporarily replace the pre-

sent rulers, they expected Crown Prince Alex-

ander. the son of Yugoslavia's deposed King
Peter, .to come here and perhaps attempt to
reclaim the throne that hw father abandoned in

1941 when Germany invaded.

Some of these people said they had spoken

by telephone with Prince Alexander, adding
that the London investment adviser and former

British Army officer was weighing a trip to

Belgrade as early as the end of the month.

On the basisd Sunday’s turnout, it was not

yet certain that the tippingpoint for the govern-

ment was looming. Both processions involved

predominantly educated and professional peo-

ple in a country where only six percent of the

population arecollege graduates. There were no
visible counterparts of the masses of industrial

workers that gave grit and muscle to Warsaw’s

Solidarity movement or who backed the play-

wrights and poets of Czechoslovakia’s “velvet

revolution."

The government has countered the surge of

protests in the capital by showing on television

rallies held in villages aid provincial towns in

support of Mr. Milosevic, who as president of

Serbia has been tbcdominant force in what has

been cut down to an overwhelmingly Serbian

Yugoslavia.

Sunday’s church service, and procession

marked the second time in just over two weeks

that leaders of the Serbian church reversed a
longstanding tradition of accommodation to

thegovernment. On May 29, the bishops issued

a statement deploring the growing violence and
criticizing government leaders as the heirs of

See SERBS, Page 7

It All Seems to Ride on Rabin
By Jackson Diehl
Washingtoi Poet Service

BAT YAM, Israel — Yitzhak

Rabin’s Labor Party has staked its

campaign in next week’s general

elections on a bet that Mr. Rabin’s
personal appeal will propel the par-

ty back into power.

So when Mr. Rabin took a half-

hourcampaign straS down themain
street of this angry town, which has
been rocked recently by five nights

of anti-Arab noting, there was both

and bad news for Labor
Nothing much happened.

Thenonevent was good news for

Labor because it showed that even

in an emotionally inflamed work-
ing-class town that usually gives 60

e to the rulingpercent of its vote

Likud aand other rightist parties.

Labor’s leader is no longer greeted

by thejeers and overripe tomatoes
that plagued Shimon Peres’s losing
campaigns in the last four loach
elections.

Still, the omnoving gazes of the

apartment dwellers who watched
from their balconies as Mr. Rabin
and a knot of disappointed photog-

raphers paced off the blocks
showed what may be the flaw in

Labor's strategy. Although he may
be respected. Labors '70-year-old

general has so far appeared unable

to generate the excitement or mo-
mentum necessary to decisively

See ISRAEL, Page 5

Indonesia: Next to Explode?
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gftnrtmriart in his nad-30s vowed to con-

tinue dedicating Ins life to God. Many

fervent Christians do so by spreading the

Gospel or helping the poor. Jus

chose a more unusual way. He

build a cathedral

In earlier times, this was a common
practice. Wealthy landowners paid for

construction of churches as an investment

in the hereafter. But Mr. Gallego was

being literal Many local people promptly

meat to individualism and ingenuity mo-
bilized by re&iotis inspiration.

Its wans ana windows are in place"and
14 towers are near completion, although

the two tallest will rise another 30 meters,

to 55 meters. Two cloisters are under con-
struction, a chapel stands in the sooth

transept and a zinc roof covers most of the

.Vf:
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£

anyway, bride by brick, on land inherited

fresn hu father.

Today, the temple stands on aMS over-

looking Mqorada dd Campo, stiS unfin-

ished- but now impressive enough to be

seen from afar, an extraordinary jogpu-

Yet, it is only from dose up that the
mnqueness of the weak can be gauged. Its

7ms, for example, are made of twisted

and bent bricks donated by factories that

had no market for than. Its cohanns wee
formed by pouring concrete into round
tins and barrels, which were cut away after

the concrete dried. Its arches were built

with improvised supports.

Bui it is “strong as a castle,” Mr. GfiJ-

lego said, taking a break from driving a

small tractoralong the nave in preparation

for clearing earth from the crypt “Lots of

engineers have come to visit and have said

they couldn’t build anything stronger.

Never has one bit of it fallen.”

Experts sent by the diocese of Alcali de

Henares, which embraces Mqorada del

Campa readied the same condusion.

‘They said that where one sack of ce-

ment was needed, he would use three,”

said the Reverend Juan Sanchez, vicar-

general ofAlcali “It's an admirable work

all due to the vision and effort of one

man.”
In practice, Mr. Gallego has had modest

hdp. One recent afternoon, three young

See BUILDER, Page 5

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

JAKARTA—At dawn and dusk, as this sprawling

tropical city resonateswith calls toprayerfrom dozens
of mosques, it is easy for visitors to fed they are in the

heart of a devout Islamic nation.

With nearly 88 percent of the population of 180

million professing adherence to mam, according to

government figures, Indonesia is nominally the

world’s largest Muslim country.

.
Scholars say, however, that practicing Muslims ac-

count for little more than half that percentage.

They say that the real retiejous profile of Indonesia
is a potentially explosive mixture of Islam, Javanese

mysticism, Christianity, Hinduism, Buddhism and

spiritualism— held together by a culture of tolerance

and& secular state thatpromotes religious coexistence.

Java is the main island of Indonesia and contains
more than 60 percent of the population.

In many ways, the country is a modd of harmony in

a post-Cold War world that is increasingly bring tom
apart by religious, ethnic and linguistic conflict.

Some Indonesian religions leaders fear, however,

that aresurgence of mflitant IslammNorth Africa, thq

Middle East and Central Asia may be spreading into

Indonesia, a nation that Asian andWestern diplomat!

sayhas beat alynchpin fra stability, economic growth

and political moderation in Southeast Asia for the

st 27 years under the government of President

Recent concessions by the government to an in-

creasingly assertive Muslim majority “are forcing mi-

See ISLAM, Page 5

Danes Shake Up EC’s Agenda
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON—Britain’s presiden-

cy of the European Community,
which starts July 1, was expected to

be a quiet time to tie up loose ends

inpreparation for the angle market

and perhaps to nudge along such

British causes as a widening of the

EC to include the European Free

Trade Association nations and
some Eastern Europeans as weB.

The Danish rejection of the

Maastricht treaty changed all that.

“The original British agenda has

been almost wholly overtaken by

the need for crisis management,*

NEWS ANALYSIS '

said Lord Holme, a liberal Demo-
crat in the House of Lords.

It now falls to Britain, the Com-
munity's leafing laggard when ii

comes to moving toward union, to

craft some means of enticing the

Danes back onto the Maastricht

bandwagon.

Eager to avoid a reopeningof the

laborious wranglings that pro-

duced the Maastricht treaty, the

Foreign Office currently favors al-

laying Danish fears through an ex-

planatory codicil protocol or, in

the word currently most prized by
Whitehall, an addendum to lie

tacked onto the treaty. That adden-
dum would put limits on the EC’s

to the presumed joy of
ies, not to mention Britons and

SeeEC Page 5
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More Overtime Than Jobs
U.S. LaborSecretary Sees ConfusedRecoveryPicture

Lynn M. Martin has been U.S. secretary of

laborfor a little more than a year. In Gama
recentlyfor the annual meeting ofthe Interna-

tional Labor Organization, she spoke by tele-

plume with Tom Redbum of the IET.

Q. Last month, the unemployment rate in the

United States jumped to 7.5 percent. Is (his not

only a sign of continued economic sluggishness but

also a serious political liability for President Bash?
A. First of all, when anyone is unemployed, you

have to remember that there is a real human bang

MONDAY Q&A
behind those statistics. That isn’t just mush. We
recognize the real human pain in losing ajob. But I

want to point out some things that are going on

that hdp put the situation in cottext

Generally, as the economy recovers, there is

burst of job creation. What we are seeing now,

instead, is an enormous increase in overtime and in

hours worked. In other words, businesses are not
miring duu next step in hiring someone new or

hiring someone back. They are being very wary of

going out on hmb.
Q. So what makes you think the situation will

improve?

A. We Liink they are poised, but you have to be
careful We’re not quite Cassandras at the Labor
Department, but we want to be cautious. Most
important, what it does point out is that this

economic recovery is really gradual. So that is all

the more reason to avoid doing anything that

might damage the economy. If, for example, you

imposed a brand-new tax on business, you might

md up extending unemployment. So we’re saying:

be careful and nurture this economy.

Q. But how are you going to deal with the

political consequences of the economy’s poor per-

formance under Mr. Bush?

A. Unemployment is a lagging indicator. It

doesn't start to improve until the recovery is well

under way. One thing that happens is that people

who weren't looking for work, once they start

hearing that economic conditions are improving,

they go out looking for work and officially reenter

the labor market And that tends to swell the

figures.

Q. There hasn’t been a typical hiring surge;

either. Is there something else going on that makes

this different than the normal cycle?

A. We're having a problem with small and medi-

um sized business. This shows up in all kinds of

ways. That part of the sector that would lure

African-American teenagers and males, for in-

stance, is hurting. We know that government pro-

grams aren't enough in those areas. We need pri-

vate business. So those who say we don’t need

enterprise zones in the inner cities, well, why not?

We should be trying something new. To argue wc
shouldjnstdo moreofthe same, that isjust notthe
answer.

So the reply to our political rivals is what the

president he*been saying for three years. We need

to do thw«» things and they haven't been done by
the Congress. That’s why we need a group of

people who are going to help the president make
these things happen.

Q. You mentioned the problems in the cities.

What is going to change so that banks are willing

to invest, businesses are \riBing to take risks, ana
those areas won't simply get worse and worse?

A. We recognize that the credit crunch has hit

small particularly hard. If there is a mer-

chant who lost his or her business, who may not

have been insured, we want to see those people

getting back on thor feet. The same goes for a

business that fails anywhere, be it in. Los Angeles,

Las Vegas, or elsewhere. Particularly for women,

minorities, not just black Americans but Korean-

Americans arid others, this is a real problem.

Banks understandably are wary.

They have just gone through a time what every

politician grid they weren’t careful enough in mak-

ing real estate loans. Now we are saying, hey, you

Deed to be out there making some more loans.

Banks are supposed to take reasonable rides. They

are supposed to be part of their community, help-

ing toWild it, notjust putting theirmoney in some
money market account somewhere.

Q. Are labor unions in the United States des-

tined to continue to decline, to continue to lose

influence?

A. In the last two years there has been a stabili-

zation of the downward tread. About 16 percent of

the workforce is in organized labor, with about 4
percent in government unions. That won’t neces-

sarily get worse. As unions become more involved

in health care, a major area of employment, they

should make some gains that might compensate

for some of the losses elsewhere.

Unions have traditionally organized trig busi-

nesses and industries. That is not wherethegrowth
has been. But certainly the movement has to

change with the times. And they are changing. A
new generation of leadership is coming up.

Q. Does the Bush administration support pro-

posed legislation underwinch unions would accept

some limits on the right to strike in return for a

guarantee that companies would not hire strike-

breakers as permanent replacements?

A. In general, we think the collective bargaining

laws have worked well for more than SO years and
we don’t see any reason to tilt the balance either

way. This isjust not a big problem and not many
companies are going to succeed over the long run
by replacing their union work force. So we don’t

see any need for legislation that is not going to

create one new job.

WORLD BRIEFS

AzedbaijwCharges ibeArmenians

Advance BeyondKarahakh Borders
unc/viai niMitmi Azerbanan hit bade Sunday at Axmeni
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teyondfeefrOTfiosof Karabakh, has m recoups become more^..

morelgrgc-scalc.’’ President Abulfaz
«adm astatcipcnt»

The Armenian leaders of Nagorno-Karabakh. who drove Az^matu>

misses Tenting more than MO people.

TteElchibwstaiement, quoted byAzomfonn, the Baku pressawugr,

ff^igert a mneme nf using the land comdor opened to Nagorno-Kata-*.

.

bakh as a cover /orbroader territorial ambitions.

Familiar Faces inBangkok Cabinet
BANGKOK (AP)— Prime Minister Anand Panyaracton uavafed af

T

26memb« cabinet Sunday that indudes most or the specialistsihe chose

15 months ago to stabilize the country after a coup. Mr. Anand

:

down several months ago but was reappointed last week to deal air

He said his caretaker cabinet’s main aim would be to spaid the ae»

'

four months preparing for “free and fair elections" to replace tire

parliament brought to a standstill after recent street violence and political

turmoil.i] 1 1kh i _ :

frufrinrfR Kraprayoon was forced out of the prime nnnisteiship May 24

after soldiers crushed protests against him, killing at least 40 ana

wounding more than 600. Mr. Anand saidihe would bar politicians from

the cabinet to prevent them from interfering in the elections.

OnurToaaMjaxx frzncc-Piuic

George Bush and Fidd Castro were briefly in proxiraiij as 107 heads of state gathered for a ^roup

photograph at the EarthSummit in Rio de Janeiro, tatthe two presidents did not exchange greetings.

Early Release of 2 Germans Seen
BONN (AP)— Iran’s ambassador to Germany, Hussein Moravian,

said Sunday he

Rio Raises Environment Issue

To Lasting WorldrClass Status

Germany Expects Honecker Trial Soon
Return

RIODE JANEIRO—Germany
expects that the former East Ger-
man leader, Erich Honecker, could

face trial soon in a German court, a

German official says.

But President Patricio Aylwin of
Chile on Saturday declined to com-
ment on a German radio report

saying he agreed that Mr. Hon-

ecker, now seeking refuge in the

Chilean Embassy in Moscow,
should be brought before a Ger-
man court

Mr. Aylwin met with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl during the Earth
Summit
Commenting on the meeting, an

official accompanying Mr. Kohl
told German journalists, “there is a

possibility” that Mr. Honecker will

“very soon" be brought before a

German court

Mr. Honecker. who was taken

from East Germany to the Soviet

Union by the Red Army after the

collapse' of the eastern state; is

wanted in Berlin to face charges

over the tiffing of people fleeing

communist rale.

By William K. Stevens
New York Times Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — The
Earth Summit the largest gather-

ingeverof world leaders, has ended
after a fractious 12 days of diplo-

matic free-for-all among 178 na-

tions. A few dear lessons emerged

from the fracas.

One is the new prominence of

the environmen t as an internation-

al issue, bidding to rank with eco-

nomics and national security.

After Rio, “you can’t be treated

as a world leadin' on any issue with-

out being a player on the environ-

ment" said Michad Oppenhejmer,
a senior scientist with the Environ-

mental Defense Fund, a research

and advocacy organization.

Many diplomats here remarked

on the paradox that the Bush ad-

ministration, immobilized in pla-

cating the U.S. right duringan sec-
tion year, was abdicating
leadership of the worldwide envi-

ronmental movement just as the

issue is moving to center stage.

A second lesson is that blandness

can sometimes prove a surprisingly

effective bludgeon. The pared of

treaties signed have been portrayed

by disappointed advocates as piti-

ful creatures with no bite; But they

have hidden teeth that win develop.

Richard E Benedick, the former
State Department official who
helped negotiate the ozone-layer

NEWS ANALYSIS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS OUTSIDE PLANT PROJECT

Prequalification Notice To Prospective Bidders

The HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD. is to invite Bidders in

1 992 for the installation ofa local loop access network in Central Budapest.

The size of the area to be cabled is approximately 5 square kilometers. The
installation is for approximately 85,000 lines, the majority of which shall be realized with copper

wire cables. Major corporate users and remote switching unit(s) shall be connected to the

central exchange with optical transmission lines.

The tender will call for the provision of materials including cable, installation of a new
duct and cable network, and cut-over work associated with a new exchange installed by another

Contractor.

The work is to commence early 1 993 with completion by early 1 994.

The project will partly be financed by the EUROPEAN BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT. The tender is expected to be issued in late July, 1 992,
under the guidelines of EBRD.

Individual companies and consortia who have the capability to complete this major

project and who whish to be considered for prequalification are invited to submit a capability

statement containing:

• company profile including type and size of the company, and financial statements

for the last 2 (two) years.

details of similar telecommunications projects completed in the last 10 (ten) years,

• current contracts being executed, by value and completion date, to the following

address:

HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD.
Mr. A. Kovdcs
Tender Bureau

Budapest
Krisztlna krt 55.

Hungary
H-1541

Tel.: + 361 -155^5198

Fax: + 361 -155-0446

by 10th July, 1992.

Companies and consortia seeking further information should contact HTC at the above address.

Qualified Bidders will be invited to prepare their bids in accordance with the tender documents.

treaty, said as the conference began
that “history bodes win refer back
to this day as a lanrimarir m a
process that will save the planet

from deterioration."

The Earth Summit, he said,

“should not be judged by the im-
mediate results, but by the process

it sets in motion.”

It might be years, he said, before

the results are apparent

A case in point is the dimate
treaty which, at Washington’s in-

sistence, has no targets or timeta-

bles for reducing emissions of

greenhouse gases. Yet it commits

ratifying countries to control emis-

sions so as to protect ecosystems.

The treaty also has bmlt-in flexi-

bility allowing for stronger mea-
sures if the threat of global warm-
ing appears more serious than at

present. The recent complete
phase-out of cfalorofluorocarbons

was set off by just such a provirion

in the Montreal protocol governing

protection of the ozone layer.

Everything depends an how well

the principles enunciated in Rio,

and the bargains struck between

rich and poor countries, are put

into force.

The climate treaty is widely seen

as a promising start to the arduous
task of curbing the heat-trapping

gases, chiefly carbon dioxide; that

threaten to disrupt (he earth’s di-

mate.

Most countries, the United
States being the chief exception,

also signed a treaty aimed at better

conserving the world’s dwindling

number of living species. The two
treaties are far from perfect, but

they set in motion a long-term pro-

cess for dealing with the two most
pressing environmental concerns.

By the end of the conference,

despite early pessimism, an agree-

ment emerged on basic principles

for managing and conserving the

world's forests. Of all the issues

that divided the have- and have-not

countries, that was among themost
contentious.

The accord enables the United

Nations to start negotiations on an
international forest treaty, a result

fervently sought by the United

States but flatly resisted by certain

Hurd World countries intent of

preserving sovereignty over their

forests.

Environmentalists attacked the

pact as hopelessly weak, even a step

backward, but it appears to have

pot forest management firmly on
the international agenda for the

first time.

Another important product of
the Rio deliberations is a general

statement of principles for sustain-

able development, along with a
c«npgndnwn of genenu recom-
mendations, called Agenda 21, for

nations to follow as a guide on
virtually every known environmen-

tal issue. Probably no one has yet

read or digested it aH
On the debit ride, the agreements

all tend to ran toward the lowest

common denominator, perhaps an
inevitable result when an entire

planet’s welter of interests dash on
matters involving economics.

Population, while iLis addressed

in Agenda 21, deariy received lots

attention than deserved even
though, along with rich countries’

wasteful consumption patterns, it

lies at tiie root of the global envi-

ronmental problem. A major world
conference on population is sched-

uled for 1994.

On the scorecard of North vs.

South, the developing countries

achieved their goal of making eco-

nomic development as important

as environmental protection.

While almost everyone agreed

that economics and environment

must go hand in hand, some envi-

ronmentalists were disturbed at the

summit meeting's statement of

principles saying that “human be-

ings are at the center of concerns”

for sustainable development.

Putting humans at the center of

things, with the implied right to

dominate and exploit the rest of

nature, is what has caused the

problem in the first place, environ-

mentalists contend.

a __ was optimistic that two Germans hdd hostage hr

Lebanon for three years would be freed by Wednesday. They are the fast"7.

known Western hostages in the country. - ;
=

-

“We see no reason not to be optimistic far there release, he satiuaTa

news conference here and insisted that Gennany had made no dMb. fog - r

their freedom. The most difficult part in the negotiations, he said, wasm
persuading the Lebanese Shiite family holdmg.the Germans that the time

'

had come to free them.

OppositionReports Rioting in Iran -

NICOSIA (Rentas)—An Iranian opposition movement in crife said

rioting broke out in
j

were kflled in two
Guards.

The Bl^ , » —* ...
ins for the death of President Hashwni Rafsargani set fire to banks;C

. m >4 _ _ * TV.— J tV- J- ’ JOA
government braidings and nriEtary vehicles Tuesday in Bowten,;480

kfiometdiameters (300 miles) west of Tehran.

Legislators BackMiyazawaCabinet
TOKYO (Reuters) — Legislators passed a motion Of confidence ,

Prime Minister KHchi Miyazaw&’s cabinet on Sunday, clearing a final >•

hurdleto a dedsioato sendJapanese troopsoverseas as Umted'KatipnS .

peacekeepers.

The resolution was approved by the lower boose of die Diet,
7

the
;
.

parliament, which has bear locked m debate on a bill allowingJapantd

dispatch troops overseas for the fust time since 1945. The Ml is nbvj

likely tobe voted on when the assembly resumes Monday, sources in tfid)^

Diet and the governing liberal Democratic Party said.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Alert at Cyprus and BeirutAirports
NICOSIA (Renters)— Police increased security at airports at Lamaca.

cm Cyprus and at Beirut after a warning of a possible tarorist attack.- ..±

Cyprus radio said Saturday that information on a possible attack at

Lamaca or Beirut was relayed from Interpol in London and the British

Embassy here -j i?
Police stoned up patrols at Laraaca and were carping out X-ray -

checks on all baggage. An official said flights wererunning on schedule,
'

'

Syrian and Lebanese troops and police patrolled-the airport in Band,: './

and troops cordoned off arriving planes and searched passengers.

Germany’s Transport Ministry has proposed 11,600 kilometers (7,200 J

miles) of highway improvements, the magazine Dor Spiegel reported. It

said the project, if approved by the cabinet, would cost 250 baffliait

Deutsche marks ($ 160 billion) and would be completed by 2010. (Raders)

French farmers said Smday tbat they would continue blocking high-**;

ways with tractors if the government did not rescind plans to cdr^
1

.

agricultural subsidies. Farmers cut roads sround-France in five days af .

protests last week. (AP) - -

This Week’s Holidays . . , _ . ...

Banking and government offices wfll be dosed or services curtailed in

;

the following countries and (hour dependencies this week because hf
national and rdigious holidays:

MONDAY: Cabral tar, Greece, Bang Kong. Macao, Papua New Gmon.
WEDNESDAY: Iceland.

THURSDAY: Andorra. Austria, Bolivia. Brazil, Costa Rica, Dominican R

&

public, Equatorial Guinea, Gennany. Grenada. Haiti, Liechtenstein. Monaco, Tb-
land, ftetngal. San Marino, Spain. Switzerland, Vatican CSty, Vateznda. r-

FRIDAY: Algeria. Sweden, Uruguay.

SATURDAY: Argentina, Finland, Sweden.

Sources: JJ*. Morgan, Reuters.
~

The Weather

EARTH: Rio Ends in Compromise
(Continued from page I)

doned an attempt to obtain a com-
mitment from the industrialized

world to nearly double aid to poor-

er countries by the year 2000.

Instead, Third World nations ac-

cepted that the United States was
unwilling to be bound by a long-

standing UN goal of raising aid

levels to 0.7 percent of its economic
output ana that Britain. Japan,
Germany and several other big aid

donors refused to commit them-

selves to achieve that goal by any
particular date.

But industrialized Northern
countries have committed them-
selves to reach that target “as soon
as posable” and pledged to see the

environmental goals set forth in

Agenda 21 are fully met. Thai im-
plies they must find more money
for the Third
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Expntenca • Ha Qranmn
SBHdncaRreBM
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34, quai Gfrigrai-Quisan

1211 Geneva 3
TeL: 141-22) 2113 44

Telex: 421 550 - Fax: 211350

World.

In addition, the North agreed

that a new international body to

monitor compliance with environ-

mental goals will also enforce the

promises it has made to give the

Third World more assistance.

Third Worid countries say they

think they are owed assistance bo-

cause developed nations are re-

sponsible for most of the damage
ihar industrialization has inflicted

on ecological systems.

The compromise on financing

Agenda 21 was hammered out by a
small group of developed and de-

veloping countries on Saturday.

. According to the compromise
declaration, industrial countries

that have not met the 0.7 percen t

aid target “agree to augment their

aid programs in order to reach that

target as soot as possible and to

endure a prompt and effective im-

plementation of Agenda 21.”

But the declaration merely notes

that some countries have already

agreed to meet that figure fay the

end of tirecentury without bonding

others to try to do so as wefl.

It notes, though, that the

planned Commission on Sustain-

able Development, which will mon-
itor compliance with tire summit

meeting's environmental goals, mil

also monitor progress on aid. And
it says that process should “system-

atically combine the monitoringof

implementation of Agenda 21 with

tire review of the financial re-

sources available for such imple-

mentation.” (Reuters, AP, WP)

North America
Surtstino wfll warm the AJ-

tanUc coast beginning
Tuesday. Worm, dry
weather w0 feat enough si
teas! Wednesday new me
Greta Lakes. Hot sun wu
postal In ihe southern
states along with spotty
thunderstorms. Caflfomta
wfll be partly sunny.
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malher ta dated Tuesdw
through midweek from
London to Paris, Brussels
and Frankfurt Along wth
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’s Rap Stuns Jackson
f GovernorAssails a Black SingerforL.A. Riot Comments

. By Thomas B. Edsall
Washington Post Soviet ’

* WASHINGTON — Governor P1*™* » a "pouncai" person wno

Bffl C&iton has stunned the Rover- wxtfd bend 10pressureIran major
‘ (^'JesseLJax^ and rncinbcis

foras withm his party.

fif the Rainbow Coafition by criti-
' ^ **“n“ ,A Mr Tj,rVsftn

; anngthe organization, for giving a

pdbhc forum to the zap smger&s-
tsr Souljah, whose words after the

Los Angeles rioting Mir. Qmton
*; had said wcre “filljcd with hatred.”

. .
v 'Toward the end of a relatively

ftmtiiDfc speech to the Rainbow Co-
alition, and with Mr. Jackson seat-

. . v;_ l -Ci. .

oczatic constituent groups and to understood" and ttea more direct-

bean to break his image is the ly saying that she claimed to nave

public as a “political” person who been misquoted.
'

— “She represents the feehngs and

hopesofa whole generation of pco-

The challenge to Mr. Jackson pie,” Mr. Jadcson said, adding that

was carefully pLamred.TheSonyah ^shc should receive an apology.^
comments were preceded by state- Souljah, a political

^

rapper who

meats pleasing to the Shoal audi- has said the Los Angdcs notswe
ence. “revenge* against a system of white

Mr. Clinton’s speech mdoded “ ' —
4TUi \riMIWU 9 IIIMWItm

repeated attacks on the Bush ad-

ministration, with a'weflrreceivEd

line about Vice President- Dan

isa

'^Uka£!S?' S^“Sn*^ipeop
^S

fstem ofwhite

r entertainer

declared on

one recording, “America is always

to strangle and silence black
. M

M- ‘'You had a rap
rntoTit named SHxfe

S&N

_j here lad

named Sister iodgab. Her
commentsWore and after Los An-
geles were filled, with a land of

hatred that you do not honor today
and tonight. Just listen to this, wbal
A. .mJ Oka trJH Hw WaAimWnw

stamps how to
-
live.” He also

praised what he called “the real

story of Los Angeles."

“Most people who live m that

city did not bum, loot or riot," he

After the speech, Mr. Clinton

noted ,h*f the Rainbow Coalition

was honoring the four blades who

had rescued a white truck driver

who was pulled from his truck and

beaten during the Los Angeles ri-

ots, and the white man who video*— 77 ~7*y saw. ots, ana me wmic man wuu
' In taking the gamble by raising taped the beating by police of Rod-

-MSUEESfiS ney G.King.
. . ..

.

08 Seen

--uj ^
^release."!. .

aG'rains^|
“ginita,'

Si§

Post about a month ago, and I

quote, Tf black people k01 black

people every day, why not have a
veA. and kill white people? So if

you're: a. gang member. and you
would normally be kffling somc-
L~ why not kill a white per-

ft
• •

h his soeech. Mr. Clinton said.

_ 5 Souljah issue, Mr. Clinton chal-

lenged the most prominent leader

of the Democratic left. Mr. Jackson

appeared to be taken aback.

“I don't know what his intention

was,” Mr. Jackson said. “1 was to-

tally smprised

At a hastily caned news confer-

ence two hours after the speech,
Xlr epmuy? that I/r /Till-

ney G.King.

But he said that what Souljah

said “was so inconsistent with what

the folks are all about" in the Rain-

bow Coahtion.

“What she said realty bothered

me, not only because rite said it,

but becanse she is somebody who is

obviously bright and las a lot of

urk.«m> Mwr vnnnD nMnlt” he

.fbead, Mr. Qinton added,

people say that, if you took the

words ‘white’ and ‘black’ and re-

feraed them, you might think Da-

t-vkl Duke was giving that speech.”

^ Mr. Clinton’s frank remarks

were designed to demonstrate his

yiffingness to challenge core Dem-

“The people who are here, peo-

ple who are supporting him, people

who are inefined to support him, at

this time fed tremesaflous trauma

anil pain,” he said.

Mr. Jadcson defended Sonijah,

first saying that she had told mm
that her comments had been “mis-

In bis speech, Mr. Clinton said,

“We have an obligation, all of us, to

call attention to prejudice wherever

we see if
He apologized for having played

golf al a chib that had no black

members, saying he had “made a

mistake."

AMERICAN

TOPICS

TWii .hli Rearn

Governor Qmton, with Jesse Jacbon at Ms left, speatmg to the BaMHwOwBlion in WashbigloiL

aurfav s^bm.
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By Ann Devroy
Washington Pott Sendee

RIO DE JANEIRO —President

George Bush, who left Panama in a

{joud of tear gas and arrived here

pnder a cloud of critidsn, ended

one of the more trouWing weeks of

preadency in a finny of com-

plaint and defensiveness.

'fna press conference ending his

-fwo-day stay in Rio for die Earth

Mr, Bush accused con-

gressional Democrats of oondnet-

ing a “witch-hunt” by investigating

bis actions landing up to the Gulf

War, and of “arrogance” in desert-

ing Km during his unsuccessful ef-

fort to get approval of thebalanced

budget amendment.
president complained that

had contempt for the U.S. Consti-

tution.

“You belter ask Mr. Quayle

about whal he said,” Mr. Bush said.

Repeating a frequent White

House complaint, Mr. Bush said

... a nenff-rino critics who have He acknowledged, however, that

an offidal dinner, was gaffing for He Dei^^
United States was some may sense anxiety about poll-

an administration that prides itself trated” by his wcces n mewaj
its leadership role on the acs on Ins pari.

they ontsi* an anxiety, they

muck of the year, the pieadent’s ^^ssional mqmneS
core conservative pro-tamness po-

be right,” he said. “I mean this House oomplamt, bfr. Bush said

ranking with the pubbe was boost- paicy.
Htical base in the United States, the ^ a tough, ward political ^ “native accomplishments” rf

cd by approval cA his foreign pob- “There’s not a hcckrf a lot I ran
president said, “We are the leaders, ^ar at home. But it has nothing to

his administration were not being——— do about it except express a conmi- noi the followers.” do with sound policy.” reported by the media and that

NEWS ANALYSIS ual and somewhat mounting frus-
He msisUsd that domestic poti- ^ “critics” dominated the news. He

7
—

tration as I .see nw anther at-
da ^ QQt driving ^ envfron- be said that his Panama visit was a

cy. Polls show thatthatits still one he said. Our pegy was
meDtal prides, a charge often praiedty done in

success that was not portrayed in

of the few areas in which voters wdI4mown.WetnedtobringSa^ made in a year in which me pres- j” V-hrini nttark m*A* the media and that his environmen-

ptefer him,ora his opponents. dam Hussein mto theMyof ^ has emphasized jobs and eco- Dan tal record had been misrepresented

An administration official la- ate That policy was not sue- ^^ over environmental ft StoSSE PW* **<>
nuaitod thatafter weeks of trying to cessfuL” concerns.

Quayie.ivar.vuay

Jf. .lU—ltifm OC R fWS /w

Workingto Prevent

MilitaryTratridde
7

A year after friendly fire

killed 44 allied soldiers in the

Gulf War, the U.S. military is

developing new equipment

aimed at preventing “fratn-

dde,” the army’s term for such

accidental casualties, the Los

Angeles Times reports.

One technique would allow a

vehicle to automatically identi-

ty itself as friendly only when

queried by another vehicle us-

ing the proper electronic, laser

or radio-frequency password.

But such devices have short-

comings. Though automatic,

thequery could take crucial sec-

onds when hesitation could

prove deadly.

And if a tank's identification

equipment went on the blink, it

could be considered hostile by

default

The array is also working on

sensors that would make the

battlefield more like submarine

warfare, with vessels probing

for acoustic and magnetic sig-

nals that give away the location

and identity of their quarries.

About People
Garry Trudeau says that

when he mockingly put Jerry

Brown's 800 telephone number

for political donations in the

“Doonesbuiy” cartoon strip, he

did not intend to raise money

for the former California gover-

nor’s presidential campaign.

But he did, and workers at

Brown headquarters are de-

lighted. “It was great,” said

Heana Wachtd, Mr. Brown’s

press secretary. “It brought in a

lot of contributions,” though

just how many is hard to say.

Four-fifths of the $5.1 million

in Brown contributions came

through the 800 number, but

thereuno telling how many got

the number from Doonesbuiy.

“It was definitely a plus,” Ms.

Wachtel said.

Short Takes
Afto- dbfldbirtii, many moth-

ers exercise to get back in

shape. Fine, but nurse the baby

Page 3

fost, or finish workouts at teat

90 minutes before the feedings,

experts advise. Infants tend to

shun the n»ilk of mothers who

have just exerdsed. lt’snot the

sweat, according lo an Inchana

University study. Its the lactic

acid, which temporarily in-

creases with exercise, swings

the taste of the mothers nulk.

The study showed that aod lev-

els remained high for at least 90

minutes after exercise.

The woretthyspeD in memo-

ry has made Seattle, though sur-

rounded by water, rusty and

dusty. The sncrwpack in the

Cascade Mountains, whence

Seattle gets most of its water,

was the worst in 90

Lawns are brown, cars dirty

and showers brief. Seattle has

an undeserved reputation for

ty-ing rainy. In fact, it gets less

rain than any East Coast aty.

Winters are cloudy and misty,

and summers- sunnier than

some cities in the arid South-

west.

Onty one tUrd of the people

who wear the new nicotine-bear-

ing skin patches manage U> qmt

smoking, according to the

Sipping Research Group of

the University of Pittsburgh

psychology department. But

that is twice as good as the rate

for smokers who used placebo

patches in experimental re-

search. Patch users can also

chew nicotine gum when the

urge to smoke grows too strong,

and researchers are studying

whether combining the patch

and the gum workers better

rhan either therapy alone. Some

doctors already are prescribing

them in combination.

A wine botde may be property

put on the dinner table, writes

Judith Martin, author of the

syndicated “Miss Manners”

column. Additionally, “you
may use a wine coaster, or one

of those thingamabobs that at-

tach a handle to the bottle, if

yon wish. You may even decant

it, if you have an excess of large

crystal containers. But it hap-

pens that while putting a mflk

carton or a ketchup bottle on

the table is a high etiquette

rrimf
,

ithwiining the wine bot-

tle is considered excessively

genteel. Go figure.”

Arthur Higbee

media attention as Ross

_nd Governor Bill Clinton

grabbed the spotlight, “Wefinalty

Acceded and it was a disaster.

Mr. Bush was at his most testy

an Saturday wbea he was qu«-

tHe media had focused on the
; tioned about tbe latest effort by

“handful" of demonstrators m Congress to investigate US.potty

Manama wbo forced his evacuation toward Iraq before the Gulf War.

qiursday from an outdoor speech. The conflict, which only a year ago

He that he was soB'tbie; seemedtobetheccntopioceof Mr.

^environmental president," despite Bush’s popular presidency, lsnow

intense oilkasm of his pohaesby .being port^^aaM^o-
gjOTnmmentalactWsts.; . ends and other“fg 8*WJ22!

This three-day try, Mr. Bosh’s anary war caused by atomnstra- ^
first forrim foray smcc he visited tion .

miscalculations m ^ president Jimmy Cart

Japan ip January andltecame ill at streng^anngIraqm the years be-
reap political benefits.~ sEsasss.
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Charges that the administration

enhanced Mr. Saddam’s nuclear,

biological or chemical capabilitym
the yean before the war, he said,

were “recklessly made" by “some

of the very people who opposed

U.S. military action” and who are

trying to redeem themselves by a

lot of political inquiry”

Hie president then attacked an-

other Investigation, the continuing

inquiry into the ^legation that he

was part of an effort by the 1980

ReSgao^Bush'campaign to prevent

Iran from releasing UJS. hostagps
_ ... i-—— carter
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The Lesson From Rio
Promoting Earth’senvironment turns ow

to be a noisy and messy process. The Unit-

ed Nations' enormous conference is Rio de
Janeiro was not wholly successful, but it has

increased the momentum of an idea that is

still, to most of the governments representr

icd there, a rather new and unfamiliar one.

That is not a minor achievement.

. The central lesson of the conference is

clear: Tntgmiitinnfll environmental policy

does not get very far when the agenda is

focused solely on the concerns of the rich

countries. At Rio it was largely devoted to

global wanning, preservation of biodiversity

and conservation of forests. But if you were

to draw up a list of environmental risks in

order of their immediate impact on human

life and welfare, you would Save to give top

priority to polluted water. A billion people,

neariy a fifth of the planet’s population, lack

access to safe water. As the werid Bank has

penned out, dirty water kills some 3 million

people a year, most of them children.

There is a tendency here and there to say

loftily that, unfortunate as deaths from di-

arrhea certainty are, they do not threaten

the planet’s destiny. The right answer to

that is the one reflected in the history of the

rich countries themselves: Rational people

do not worry much about the nest century

until they know that their own families can

get through the neat year.

For the environmental politicians, the

mainjob now is to persuade the developing

countries against hying to get rich the same

way North America and western Europe

a lot of trade waste into their rivers. BrazQ-

ians know perfectly wefl that whoa Ameri-

cans ruthlessly hewed down the great hard-

wood forests that once covered half of the

continent, they built a marvelously prosper-

ous agricultural economy on the cleared

land. Now, two centuries lata, the Ameri-

cans want Brazil to preserve its own forests

for the benefit of the world in general

If the two dozen wealthy industrial soci-

eties expect realty useful environmental co-

operation from the other seveaKaghths of

the world's people, they are going to have to

offer a deaL If they want the seven-eighths

not to struggle laboriously through the

slash-and-bum, coal-and-snifur stages of

development, the rich are going to have to

provide them with the resources to bypass

iL That means money and technology.

The Rio conference was an important

stage in the education of the 178 govern-

ments there, and particularly of the 24 that

are going to have to be the donors in the

deals that lie ahead. Last week’s quarrels

and denunriadoDS may be a sign that the

conversation is getting serious.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Czecho With Slovakia
Communism can pass easily into nation-

alism. The two creeds have much in com-

mon. Each offers a simple key to tangled

problems. One exalts class, the other ethnic

kinship. Each blames real grievances on
imagined enemies. As a Russian informant

shrewdly remarked to David Sbipler in The

New Yorker: “They are both ideologies that

liberate people from personal responsibility.

They are united around some sacred goal."

In varying degrees and with different

results, old Bolsheviks have become new
nationalists in Serbia and many former So-

viet republics. And now the same phenome-

non has surfaced in Czechoslovakia, where

fragmented election results leave the 74-

year-old federation in doubt The big win-

ner in the more populous Czech lands was

Vaclav Klaus, an unbending advocate of a

swift transition to capitalism. But in smaller,

poorer Slovakia, voters turned to Vladimir

Meciar, an ex-Communist turned nationalist

who opposes rapid market reforms.

As talks co forming a new government

proceed, the larger burden for their success

lies with Mr. Klaus, who speaks for the

more powerful partner — sometimes with

an arrogance that fans Slovak outrage. And
unless these rivals somehow work together,

the country formally designated, down to

the hyphen, as the Czecho-Sbvak Federal

Republic could well break apart.

Tins is not Yugoslavia. Europe’s peace

need not be unsettled if Czechs and Slovaks

agree to go their separate ways. Yet Ameri-

cans are right to be concerned about toxic

nationalism— and to worry about Mn Me-
ciar. His devotion to democracy can be

gauged by his post-election call for the firing

of journalists whose work he disapproved.

Adept at switching horses, Mr. Meciar

first served the Communists, then joined

the Slovak wing erf the pro-democracy
movement that made the Velvet Revolution

in 1989. Sensing disenchantment, he framed

1st sentimen t among Slovaks, who ham: king

felt patronized by sophisticated Czechs. He
found an eager audience, especially since

unemployment in his eastern republic is

nearty 12 percent, whereas the Czech rate is 3

percent, the lowest in Europe.

It is difficult to see what besides pride

would be gratified should 5 miffitm SlovaksSfor independence from 11 million

i. Together the two republics could

be welcomed as members of the European

Community. Slovakia lades the capital,

skills and resources to expand an industrial

base now chieflymadeup of armsfactories.
And there is a greater moral danger,

described long ago by Thomas Masaryk,

the founding president of Czechoslovakia,

whose own nationalism wasjoined insepa-

rably to belief in democracy. “Chauvinism

is nowhere justified,” he wrote in 1927,

“least of all in our country.” And he went

an to say: “The new order in Europe, the

creation of new states, has shorn national-

ism of its negative character by setting op-

pressed peoples on their own feet. To a
positive nationalism, care that series to nose
a nation by intensive work, none can de-

mur. Chauvinism, racial or national intoler-

ance, not love of one's own people, is the

foe of nations and of humanity.'’

Masaryk’s words are a good standard

for judging tolerance, on both sides of

Czccho-Slovakia’s hyphen.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Perhaps it shouldn’t, but it comes as a

shock to learn that the American govern-

ment has reduced its annual aid request for

the Ffcilippmes by two-tirirds, to something

less than $200 million. This is the former

colony and wartime ally with which the

United States has been closely associated

for a century. It is the country whose demo-
cratic form of government the United
States helped save six years ago and then

pledged itself to sustain. The aid dedskra
came just as Fidel Ramos, the former de-

fense minister who supported Corazon
Aquino's “people power” revolution at the

ballot box and saved her from seven subse-

quent attempted coups, was himself being

confirmed as the country’s new president.

This is his election “gift-"

It is plain enough how tbe Philippines has

fallen m the American scheme of things.

Politically, the end ctf tbe Cdd War removed

the rationale for the same old close strategic

ties. Economically, America has turned its

Asian focus upon countries that are the high

achievers. At a time when werid events and
recession have forced Americans to reconsid-

er spending priorities, other claimants have
been able to make a more urgent call on the

shrinking foreign aid dollar.

What is disturbing about this develop-

ment is that it seems part of a pattern of

default cm past obligations, or at least ne-

glect of than. Not just in Aria but in Cen-
tral America, Africa and elsewhere, some of

the countries that the United States deemed
important just a few yean ago have slid

down the list of American priorities. Lean
eormmnic tinvy have posed harsh foreign

aid tests that these countries have been

unable to meet. Some of them are simply
perceived as unrewarding partners in tbe

new age. The global economy, moreover, is

unforgiving. No doubt tbe recipients were
imprudent in not doing more to diminish

their dependency before the moment of

cdd shower arrived. But they were led to

believe that they had more time.

Mr. Ramos, who was facing a heavy
burden, now faces a heavier one. In a field

of seven candidates begot only a quarto of

the vote. His plan is to move from Mrs.
Aquino's necessary concern with building

democratic institutions to a new concentra-

tion on stability and economic reconstruc-

tion. The United States needs to find ways
to show that its new low-budget policy can
still serve its old friends in the Philippines.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Old Thinking in Hanoi
Just when Washington seems ready to

acknowledge that the Vietnam War is over,

Hand is cruelty stirring its ghosts.

Last month, Doan Thanh lion was sen-

tenced to 12 years’ imprisonment for anti-

socialist activity. The case against him grew

out of his efforts to attract Western busi-

nesses to Vietnam, in conjunction with Mi-

chael Morrow, an American who has long

worked for reconciliation with Hand
During the war years, Mr. Uem won

renown for his work with homeless children

in Saigon and Danang in a project called

the Shoeshine Boys. At the time, he worked

closely with Richard Hughes, an American

conscientious objector and war critic.

Hand’s hard-tine Communists have al-

ways had trouble making allistmction that

cameeasityroMr.LiambetweenthecQDSci-
entkms actions of individual Americans and
Washington's official policies. For example,

Hand assumed that Mr. Hughes must have
been an intelligence agent because Wash-
ington did nothing to suppress his anti-war

work. Mr. Morrow’s private efforts to re-

concile the two countries seem likewise to
have aroused Hanoi’s suspicions.

And now Mr. Liem, a victim of guilt by
association, faces cruel punishment It has
taken Washington a painfully long time to
get over its Vietnam defeat How much
longer will it take Hanoi's hard-liners to

get over their victory?

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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'Don’t do as 1do, do as IsayV

Ignoring the Serbian Gunners Disgraces America

LOS ANGELES — There are times in history

» when the government of a great country, con-J-e when the government of a great country, con-

fronted by evil, responds so weakly that its policy
shames the nation. So it was when Neville Cham-
berlain yielded to Hitter at Munich.

George Bush reached that point last week in Ins

By Anthony Lewis

policy toward what was Yugoslavia. As Serbian

forces mined incendiaiy shells cm the Bosnian capi-

tal of Sarajevo, and its 400,000 blockaded residents

faced starvation, the American preadeot turnedUs
back. His weakness is Americans’ shame.

Extraordinary dispatches by John F. Burns to

The New York Times described life in Sarajevo:

shells falling on apartment houses, mosques and

churches; civilians huddled in dark basements,

occasionally braving the shells to go out in search

of food and water. Such scenes have not been

biown in Europe since 1945.

One Burns report quoted a tape of a radio

conversation among three senior Serbian officers

outside Sarajevo. Tne discussion was about Much
section of the dty to hit, and how. General Ratko

Mladic said, “Bum it all!”

He general’s order summed op what the Serbi-

an farces aredoing. Sarajevohasno militarysignif-

icance, and the Serbs have already worn control of

most of Bosnia. Thor object now is to humiliate

and destroy the other peoples of Yugoslavia.

That object is being pursued not only in Bosnia.

Almost unnoticed because of tbe slaughter in Sara-

jevo, Serbian forces have resumed shelling the

ancient city of Dubrovnik in Croatia. Why? Du-
brovnik is of no stratum value. But it is Croatian,

and it is beautiful, so it most be destroyed.

Only me thing is going to stop the onJangh^ and,

by now the whole world knows what It is: force.'

President Slobodan Milosevic has diddled a string

of Western diplomats with his pious denials of
responsibility for what Serbian “irregulars” do. That
he is shown up by the very presence outside Sarajevo

of General Mladic, who was transferred from the

fedoal army to the Serbian farces in Bosnia
As it happens, there is a straightforward way to

apply force of tbe kind that alone will persuade

Mr. Milosevic and his men to stop their lriDing.

That is for planes to bomb the positions in the hills

around Sarajevo from which Serbian gunners have
been pounding the dty.
Both American and West European military

aircraft are based within easy range of those tar-

gets. It would be nice if the Europeans would act

on their own. But in the world as it is, actum
requires American leadership. That is why Bosni-

ans pleaded last week for American air strikes.

George Bush’s answer to the plea was grvm by
Margaret Tutwiler, the State Department spokes-

woman. She told reporters that she knew of no

the feeblest American government in years.

It is notjust humanitarian instinct that cries out

for American action against the Serbian aggres-

sion. It is urgent political interest: sdf-inieresL

Failure to stop ethnic aggression in Yugoslavia

may lead to the unraveling of peace in Albania,

Greece, Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania and parts of

the former Soviet Union—in all of which nation-

alism crosses, and threatens, existing frontiers. The
United States has kept faces in Europe since

Werid War II and spent billions to keep the peace.

Why is a presidentlosing his nerve now?
'Die question is not a partisan one* The Bush

policy is arousing outrage across the political Spec-

trum. Senator Richard Lagar, a leading Republican

voce art foreign policy, said last week that the

United Nations should gnthoriw; die use of force in

Yugoslavia and that NATO should make dans to

useE The time has came to draw theline,”iiesaid.

Bui unless action comes soon, we Americans will

all have tragedy on our consdeDCes.

The New York Times.

America as Outsider: Washington Plays With Fire

P ARIS—The United States found
itself without friends at the EarthI itsdf without friends at the Earth

Summit in Rk> de Janeiro. This was
consistent with its increasingty isolat-

ed poation in trade disputes. More
and more, Washington is the outrider.

Whatever the merits of tbe Ameri-
can arguments in these environmen-

tal and trade controversies, the out-

sider's role is a dangerous one to

choose to play. The United States no

*°^ppcotion to magreemeai an re-

ducing so-called greenhousegases and
to a biodiversity protection treaty de-

rived from a wish to protect American
business from what the Bush adminis-

tration considers undue restrictions,

but also, in the latter case, to give the

American pharmaceutical industry an
advantage over foreign rivals.

The State Department's deputy un-

dersecretary for economic affahs, Mi-
chael Young, gamely defended the

U.S. case at Rio by saying, “I think a
number of countries end up tending to

confess in tbe Ante erf tbe night the

wisdom and the soundness, conceptu-

ally, of many of tbe US. positions."

While this was an improvement on
a White House comment (hat Japan
and Germany disagree with the Unit-

ed States out of a desire to appear

“politically correct,” it was still a fair-

ly lame argument in the absence of

By William Pfaff

any evidence of what other govern-

ments realty do think “in the daxk of
the night" In the daylight they op-
pose the United States.pose the United States.

The U.S. trade representative's of-

fice consistently takes an extremely

aggressive stance in trade conflicts,

which it is expected to da However,

other U^. agencies, under pressure

from industry groups and Congress,

have too often attempted— success-

fully— to impose disguised forms of

protectionism. Washington wants it

both ways and seems to assume that it

has the power to perform such a feat,

to (he frostratkm of its rivals.

This has alreadyjeopardized the fu-

ture of the UA-Canadian free trade

agreement U.S. Customs decisions

concerning the domestic content of

Japanese automobiles manufactured

in Canada, and unilateral restrictions

on Canadian lumber exports to the

United States, have provoked a promi-
nent Canadian involved in tbe affair

(tbe Toronto attorney William Mao-
Donald) to say that wink maxiy Cana-
dians bad argued that “there was inad-

equate protection in the agreement

against U& protectionist forces . .

.

no one said the United States would
not at least honor the agreement"
The Japanese government issued a

report last Monday saying that the

United States was “the world's most
unfair trader,” breaking the rules in

nineof the 10 categoriesof free trade
rules defended by GATT.
Japan is scarcelyacountry to take

a high line on protectionism, unoffi-

cial forms of protectionism being

something of a Japanese specially.

But theconfidencewith which Tokyo
mounted this unprecedented attack

on U.S. practices (“For America to

be told the truth is probably not
pleasant") indicates that it considers

its case a strong one.

Few in Western Europe would dis-

agree with theJapanese report's gener-

al thrust. West Europeans are prepar-

ing for an unexpected battle with

Washington over awhole newrange of
tariffs imposed in order to change EC
policy on oilseed products.

Washingtonhas givenup acommit-
ment to "free trader in faror of one to

“fair trade.” Thai was George Bush's

message to the Japanese during his

disastrous visit to Tokyo earlier this

year. For most practical purposes,
5
fair trade” is Washington's euphe-

mism for protectionism.

The problem, however, is not pro-

tectionism as such. The world may be
an its way toward a system of three

WaitingAnxiouslyforPerot to Crash

WASHINGTON -In the near- By Jim Hoagland have usuipcd mudi of the omlaimi

ty two weeks that I spent m J ® rote that politicians had far theWASHINGTON— In the near-

_ ty two weeks that I spent in

Russia and Eatpitia, the name Ross
Perot and the words Earth Summit
scarcely crossed my lips or ears.

Washington seems to have talked of

little else while I was away. Think of

me as the Reverend Tory Waite of
American politics, returning to mar-
vd at what has been going on.

Tbe Perot phenomenon may be
Eke one of those giant Renoir paint-

ings that shoukfbe viewed from
across a large hall as well as up dose.

From across the Atlantic and the

Gulf of Finland, in societies that

live hand-to-mouth and on the edge
of economic apocalypse, America
seems more exceptional than ever

in this oot-of-kilter year.

Rosstans and Estonians are trying

to form representative political par-
ties at the same time as Americans
seem to be repudiating and aban-
doning them. The ex-subjugated of

the East see virtues in a functioning

seems toyearn lex a no-party state.

Imentioned to a Russian official a
scathing attack an President Boris
Yeltsin by Us erstwhile ally Vice
President Alexander RutskoL Tbe
adviser's reply:

**
1111; is what hap-

pens when you don’t have the disci-

pline in the system that real parties

provide. You can say anything, at-
tack anybody, contradict yourself
every other day, and get away with
iL You don’thave to reconcile 11with
what your party stands for or what
the party said yesterday or even
what you said yesterday.

Mr. Perot seems too smart to get
caught in big contradictions of that

kind, But his status as an indepen-

dent who has never run far office

letshim float above the “positions”
that suffocateGerageW2uam Bush-
dintou, the tingle, unlikable estab-

lishment candidate that the poll-

sters and campaign coverage have
Cmsmarted into being.

Why do Yeltsimtes dream of the

ballast that Mr. Perot avoids and
Bush-dinton stumbles over? In
part because the Russians have seen

what it is like for a personally popu-
lar leader to hold together almost
single-handedly a government in

hard times. They would not envy
the task of President Perot without

the shock absorbers that party
structures and traditions provide.

The few people— usually Ameri-
cans living in Moscow — who (fid

inquire about Topic A in the U.JLA.

always did so m a disbelieving,

amused way. Tins was just protest

polling, they awaimwt a fairlyharm-
less, American take on protest vot-

ing. Voicing springtime support for

ml Perot to pollsters was a way to

stick it to Bash-CImton before get-

ting serious in tbe voting booth in

the winimn. Right?

Operating on my own fuzzy im-

pressions of Mr. Perot, I did not
disagree. Thai was in my Terry
Waite stage, before ! returned to

watch the two-hour Today” inter-

view, which displayed Mr. Perot’s

essential political strength in a new
light. He is a natural Explainer, a
political character in short supply in
today’s complicated world.

As Mr. Perot homespun bis way
through the viewers’ questions, I was
reminded of an observation I heard

in Paris a few months ago about

French politics and the rise of Jean-

Marie Le Pen’s National Front, tbe

Traditional politicians are not

atplaining our turns to tbe people,”

my friend said. “For one thing, the

media won’t let them. The media

rote that politicians had far their

constituencies. But the voters know
that the media can interpret but can-

not deliver. The media explanations

cannot change anything. Leaders an-
swerable to voters have to explain

and change things "

Mr. Perot clearly agrees. He gains

support by bypassing the establish-

ment media that have alternately

conspired with and trashed Busb-
Qinton to construct a dramatic nar-

rative for this campaign.

In his two hours oa Today,” Mr.
Perot uttered inaccuracies and over-

statements on the Gulf War and
other hot button issues for me. I was
more impressed by his trenchant

conclusions about the unreality erf a

war in which politicians and generals

woe lionized or enriched but no
Andie Murphys or Sergeant Yorks
were honored. I found myself nod-
ding when he described the absurdi-

ty of ftriring Americans to (fie in that

war but reassuring them that they

would not have to pay taxes for it.

Mr. Perot emerged as more than a
vessel for protest palling or voting.

He has the power to explain, some-
thing that George Bum has never

been accused of for very long, and
something that Bin Qmton com-
plains the media robbed from him at

the outset of tbe campaign.

Explaining a complex world in

simple, if not timphstie, tarns is

different from solving its problems,

or even understanding them. Mr.
Perot treads the fine hoe between
“explaining” and demagoguery. But
he has harnessed his rocket to a
powerful farce in a timed general-

ized confusion and anxiety. Mr.
Bud and Mr. Qmton can only wait

for the rocket to descend on its own
—theymust tope in a crash—and
see who can pick up the pieces.
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admini stration seems to recognize.

International Herald Tribune.
® Angeles Times Syndicate.

Now to Sell

Europe to

im
ffiWPTT)

voters info.

sir confidence at each step;.

The leaders have been talking, atom
‘'budding Europe” for so long th&i

duty thought it was just a matterd
haggling among themselves.

Now it has been announced in

Ranee that a long Bat at questions wffl

be answered antotnaticalty on, hfinitei,

“serious, responsible person in here” who had even

discussed the idea of military intervention.

Then she added: “We have a totally dear con-

science.” One can almost see Margaret Tutwiler

washing her bands as she made that remark. But

probably it is unfair to single her out for criticism.

Her choice of words was appalling, but she accu-

rately represented the policy of what has become

large protectionist blocs— in North
America, East Asia and Europe —
whatever Washington does. The ftm-

damental problem is the existence in

Washington andinAmerican business

ofa statedmind tririch holds that the

United States, being “the world's cmly

superpower,” is free to do as it wishes.

This implies a miilalepilism that

would benard to defend even as a
form d “realism.” or of economic re-

a^pditik, ance the United States isho
longer strong enough to be able to.

impose its will on Japan and Europe.

Japanprobably has a morevumo
able economy than America’s,, al-

though its dependence on exports is

often overestimated. But tbe West
European economy, now being ex-

tended to the goods-starved East Eu-
ropean and ex-Soviet regions, does
not depend fox its essential prosperi-

ty upon access to U.S. markets.

However, the matter is not usefully

treated in the apocalyptic terms of

trade war. The real issues are those of

the wider international cooperation

and progress d the democracies.

Tbeperiod from the late 1940s to

the 1990s saw a new international col-

laboration among the advanced coun-
tries, whose prosperity was rebuilt on
the basis of an international consensus
of belief in the value of fine trade,

open economies and political coopera-
tion. The United States, more than
any other country, was responsible for
installing this system of creative col-

laboration. The great institutions of
economic and political cooperation,

beginning with the United Nations,
Breturn woods, the Wodd Bank and
the OECD, were either invented or
decisivriy shaped by America.

But since Lyndon Johnson Rnmifwl .

the Vietnam War through hn» inwing
and inflation, and afterRkihard Nix-
on's brutal abandonment of dollar
convertibility, the United States has
been in steady retreat from interna-
tional economic cooperation. Last
wedc saw its isolation on environmen-
tal issues. Can political isolation be far
behind? The real question is this: Can

twrfmninjgical but scarcely a political

;

response. There is stffl a huge gap .7

between sudden awareness that the

European Communityis about to take

a big step forward and the sense of '/_

what it vml mean to otfaeas,
;

The problem stems fromthe histo-

ry of the European idea itsdf.Wm- ’:

.

stbn Churchin tried to launch a pofit-

^

leal approach in the eaity postwar
. ^

period, biit it failed beamsc people -
anri particularly the British were not- «
prepared. Then, facing the issue of :

German rearmament as the .Cold

War congealed, France trieda secori- !
-

ty approach with tbe Europraii Dp- .

tense Community. That raueidt too, ;

-
"

because after all Francewasn’treuty. .

There was still a belief that the

game at powers was the best sappbrf

of nationhood. But it was not enough J

for prosperity, and the economic «p-'
.

preach to cooperation imposed itsdf
’

as indispensable. This involved pri-

marityiechnocrats and bugnesanco.
They beavered away with great me-

;

cess, but bolstering at each stage the

impression Oat it was all about a big

new layer of bureaucracy out of reach'
*

of citizens. The feefing waa com-
'

pounded because governments ohm;
nekd European issues through: their

foreignpokey establishments.
"

Gradually, as intended

start, the Community reached info
'

theconcerns of traditionally national >

politics and everyday lives. But the, : -

politicians, elected by ootyasaitianal

constituency, with few exccptibroldt

Europe out of the domestic debate: ;

Hie exceptions, like Britain’s Mar- -

.

garet Thatcher, tended to make the
.

issue anti-Europe. The others woe.
not keen to make rawotiatians mote : \

complicated by inrotving their pub-;

lies. So there was a: lag, and it has - V

come as a. surprise now that Maas- :
tricht, which bias to be ratified, is

"

domestic politics. '-/•-

The qubtioo is.particubdy messy
in France, whae part of the oppost-

tion, neo-Gaufiist, is determined that ~

the absdute priority erf opposition r:-;

must be to reject the government. Of
course it is shortsighted and sdf-de-'

structive for forme Prime Minister£
Jacques Chirac, since dienot govern- T
meat will need and have to deal with • ••'

Europe as iraich as the current one.

Consii'^
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thing, has cogently proclaimed that it

has always bad a pro-Europe policy

and is not epinR to reverse just because

SIEM
EffiEESE££&£L/

:

NIXD

it is Socialist President Fnmgas Mit-
’

(errand who signed at MaastnchL
Mr. Chirac nas boxed himself by

putting political tactics ahead ofpoh-
cy, and bad tactics at that Defending
Europe alongside the Socialists en?

.

hances Mr. Giscanfs dami to superi-

or statesmanship.

More important is that at last it is
-

seen as essential to explain tbe mean-
"

ing and imports <rf die new Europe’*

^

-J.
obligations and advantages. It holds:

.

for all the countries.

The greatest strength at flns new .

adventure in the life of nations is tfot
it is based on consent It is as weH that

.

the test comes when fear as a unitying
factor has ebbed away with the Gila /

War. Consent derived from under- '
.

;

standing erf mutual benefit wiU bev
sturdier and more enduring. There is .iw

every reason to expect that it will be^-
foithcomirg, but people don’t want to.;.

-

be taken for granted.

There is no gimmick, or device or
fiddle with the little heeded Europe-
an Parliament which will satisfy .the

need to arouse public support That is

"

the task of national leaders, who de-
cided their policies in good . can-:?
science of national interest They •

know how to appeal to tfaetrpab&;
that is how they won power, winning
approval for their European -dear
sons is as much a part at theirjob as
naming their own governments. '

.
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND
1892: A Tentative TVuce

YORK-— It is reported from
Caracas that Dr. Patacio, the Venezu-
elan President, is a fugitive. anH that
the revolution will shortly end in far
vw of General Crespo, the msurgent
leader. Adherents of President Pala-
ao report he has offered General
Crespo remuneration for his ex-
penses in the conflict, to call a Con-
gress and to retire from the dictator-
ship on condition that G«w>ra| Crrmn

aj tiwse preceding it. The people iofv
foe United States come hero to
gas, not in the spirit at ambitfou' er
conquest, but with us far restitution
to as outraged people of tbe hurifii*
bon at guarantees against foe recur-
row* of such a war as the present". .

As his voice, vibrant with emotion,
nmg out in extemporaneous period*;- •

“any of the deputies wept

1942: Riots In ffumlmrpr
consents to suspad hostfihies and ac-
cept the present War Minister as Pro-
visional President, pending a formal
eketion bv secret ballot.

filiation
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ECs Danes Shake Up the Agenda

Britain's presidency, once seen

5 Prime Minister John Major’sas Prime Minister John Major’s

\
-ja ly powerful EC Commission. chance to move his nation boot to

f.. The wording of such an adden- wbat he calls the “bean of Eu-
'

dran has already caused problems. ^P6-” now lodes dangerous. The

V Last week. Foreign Minister Klans Conservative election victory in

Kinkel of Germany rejected at-
April^ ** continuing disarray

tempts via any such device to curb ® the opposition Labor Partymay
thepowers of the EC Commission. Inversely make the situation all

Although the British Foreign Of- ** more for Mr. Major.

ISLAM:

F,- J*£ m
..<? • 'fin

fjeeisindose touch withCopcnha-
gen/many observers predict that

explaining or defining Maastricht

. back into the good graces of Dan-
ish voters will prove even more dxf-

of the Germans and the

“The. problem is that m a refer-

endum, unlike a parliamentary de-

bate, you don’t know exactly why
people' Voted against it,” said Mar-
tin Weak, a lecturer in economics

f •iCimhri.Jgp.

tcr??^ Worse, the Danish vote has
* fte? hnlrimed skenrina in snnh Tnrtr

Sfif ss lia^pg
,v3v to

- 1 iii tried

- nESti-jf&J&bb

I L tank -T^clsi

oa=t!ci- r ““S**

*<=

~v-' cafcaSS

-- - L".it ;; aw ;i ,lZ'

; worse, tne uamsn vote Has em-
boldened skeptics in such formerly
unimpeachable centers of commu-
nity sentiment as France and Ger-
many, as well as Ireland, where the

referendum on Maastricht takes

P
“If the Irish say ‘no,’ I haven’t

the- faintest idea what happens
next,” said Peter Luff, the director

of European Movemenl-UJL
... But some analysts predict that a
favorable Irish vote, which remains
the likely outcome, could do much
to swing public sentiment through-

out Europe toward the view that

the Danish vote was an aberration.

Hie Danes have been a mixed

blessing here. On one hand, the

Danish vote and subsequent rip-

ples' of anti-centrist discontent

throughout the Community have

elevated Britain's formerly lone

skepticism to trailblazmg status.

On the other hand, it has reinvigo-

rated the Europhobic wing of the

-Gmservatire Party.

ha the near term, Mr. Major wfll

for a referendum on Maastricht.

Most observers expect it will be a

bruising battle he is Kkdy to lose.

Curiously, though, the consensus is

that in an actual referendum, vot-

ers would likely embrace the treaty.

“There are romantic notions of

sovereignty and of British identity

but there isalso a sober realization

of what the hell else can we do,”

said Lord Holme.

The current fractious mood erf

the Conservatives has all but

ruined any hope of Mr. Major’s

vaulting ova- his party’s reserva-

tions and taking up a position more

in the ECs political mainstream.

For twg*aw»», hopes that Mr. Major

would at some point in the next six

TnrmtKg reaffirm his pro-European

credentials by “opting in" on mon-
etary union have dimmed.

>r ^

'.'"M

Curiously, Britain’s donbts

about a more centralized European
Community may prove its greatest

asset in its half-year as its head. If

leadership and vision must, tempo-

rarily at least, take a back seat to

salesmanship, Britain could be ide-

ally suited.

“If the least committed nation of

rhwnn all pushes for implementation

of Maastricht it must be seen as a

good thing,” said Daniel Grosof
the Center for European Policy

Studies in Brussels.
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ISRAEL: As Elections Near, Labor Bets Rabin Has Winning Personality

™ « “We wfll have an entirely different approach AJthoughjtmay provepohucally^i^(Continued from page 1)

win power for the first time in 15 years. To be

sure, Mr. Rabin has faithfully offered Israelis

the formula that Labor leaders felt sure would

work: a safe alternative to Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir. In the last Tew weeks, Mr. Rabin, a

former war hero and defense minister, has

wrapped bjmgrif in the national blue-anti-white

colors that Likud always used, expropriated its

emphasis on protecting Israelis from Arab at-

t flf-v tm rl promised he would never agree to the

return of all the captured Arab territories Israel

occupies or a freeze on all of the Jewish settle-

ments in them.
. . . ... . .

“We wfll have an entirdy different approach

to the negotiations with the Palestinians

effective," Mr. Rabin said He wants “continu-

ous negotiations, instead of once a month for

two or three days.”

Mr. Rabin indicated that his government

would freeze settlements in the occupied tern-

lories, although he added that be would insist

on retaining “in principle" the right to strength-

en existing settlements in East Jerusalem, the

Golan Heights, and the Jordan valley of the

West Bank. . . „ ,

Although it may prove politically shrewd the

oddity of this strategy — and ultimately, its

limitation — is that it has focused not on a

charismatic or telegenic candidate but on a

stiff, awkward former soldier who, by his own

account, is shy and uncomfortable with person-

al attention. Only in comparison to Mr. Shamir,

a 76-year-old ex-spy and underground guerril-

la, does Mr. Rabin seem open.

In his long years of public service, one of the

few distinctive personality traits Mr. Rabm has

-I u— a t.wUiu'v In hear crudces and

BUILDER: A Vow Takes Shape
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(Continued from page 1)

men wore digging for a symbolic

. wage. On weekends, groups of Boy
Scouts often work as volunteers.

- Occasionally an architect stops by

with some tips. Mr. Gallegp also

accepts donations, although most

of the $160,000 spent so far came

from the sale of other land he had

inherited.

Certainly,nothing happens with-

out him, not least because he car-

$’ ties the plans for the cathedral in

his head and because, at the age of
’

66, be still insists on doing all the

-dangerous work.
' “My original idea was te build a

basilica like San Fernandod Gran-

de,” be said, referring to a well-

known Spanish cathedral. “But I

derided I wanted a castle— Ro-

manesqueon themade, a castleon

‘the outside. Oh yes, and the en-

trance is like the White House.
,

• He insisted, though, thathe took

no inspiration from Antmu Gao-

-dTs famousunfinished Sagrada Fa-

rnitia, or Temple of the Holy Fam-

ily, in Barcelona.

“I don't like all its riiaip points,

he said. “They are diabolical.

Round is more spiritual.”

Nonetheless, the street miming

beside his construction was mis-

chievously named Calle A. GandL

Whether his fife’s work wi11 ever

be consecrated as a cathedral, how-

ever, is uncertain. Mr. Gallego said

Bishop Manuel Urena of Akali

had visited the site and promised to

move into its spacious quarters

when they are finished. Father San-

chez, though, was noocommittaL

“The bishop has taken no deo-

skun,” he said. ,

On the other hand, the mayor of

Mriorada del Campo, Rafael Co-

quets, saidthe cathedral was being

built without proper permits.

“We should knock h down, he

went on, “butwho has the hart to

do that? Itsaproblem. Evoi if it w

finished, it cannot open. It’s a nsk

andwe all share responsibility.

occupies UI a uw* v<u nhtflin tne JIU Dll non m loan gumaul*** “
mems in them.

. ,
.. - h has requested from the United States, as well as

So far, however, the mam SSng from European governments,

has been to strip Israels normally raucous
Although Likud and Labor agree on axrtono-

campaign season of papon and^h?.inler^t
-imerim solution” to the Israeh-

while laying the political ffomdwoik for an
?^ n[an Mr. Rabin said that, unlike

the most Hkely outcome of ihe election is
-] have said we wfll not come down from the

er “national umty” ooahtion wOTmem
explained, “but that doesn’t mean

Likud and Labor, like those that ruled Israel
to stkk to every meter there.”

from 1984 to 1990. In the past month. Labor’s aggressive focus

Although much of his Mrry finds oatjpros- ^ ^ ^ Sharmr and

pect dismaying, it swans fikdy thathfc^bin wbo say the campaim

all along has been aiming at
reflects an “Americanization” of Israeh poh-

govemment — albeit with himself raj" ^ The onetime socialist Labor has changed

Mr. Shamirasprime mmisto'. After40years at
on baflot slips from “Laborlo^Ia-

tlmcenteroflsradihistoiy, tnduJngatCTmas ^ headcd by YitzhakRabin" and adopted^

prime minister in the 1970s, Mr. Rabm stactics
campaj^

y
slogan> “Israel Is Waiting for

are now finely tuned. In essence, his ambition is « ^^ a reference to a popular 1967 song

£%> the Miievanents of his pnuri S’“NasSTwaiting toRabin."

leaders in the 1967 Arab-Israeh war and ly/9
“Labor’s target is people who cannot easily

Camp David peace with Egypt, not launch a
cboose ihe Labor program and the

new era. , ukad program,” said a Hebrew University

To that end, Mr. Rabin has made « dear J Yaron Hzrahi. “Thrae voters

that, if elected, his first goal will be simply u> ^ penumely confused about which of the two

continue the Isradi-PalKtinian
negonmronson *

BbenerfM they may be more wscep-

sdf-rulc, or autonomy, for Arabs m the occu- ^^ malri a choice between the two lead-

pied West Bank and Gaza Stna :

mandatedby m _ provided the policy differences between

Camp David and begun last fall by Mr. Sba- ^ not he great”

trriris govermnenL —

wSS*'
5' “d Ita Jonun «iucy o. UK

That stance, he suggested, would allow Israel nurse feuds with rivals, most notably Mr. Peres,

to obtain the $10 bflfion in loan guarantees it extending over many years.
.. .

L requested from the United States, as well as W. not an op«a

financing from European gpvemments. and heJW m
Although Likud and Labor agree on autono- chest, said Ua Baram, a form^ par^secre-
ftimuuBu ufcw -tr

TeM.i: who is heading the Citizens tor
Qicsu bdni vxj ufliiuu, — — r, ,v

tary general wbo is heading the Citizens for

Rabin campaign. “But be’s really a fighter. No
one believed that he would work so hard for so

long to defeat Peres.”

What Mr. Rabin mainly has to offer Israelis

is his long record. For Israelis concerned with

security or sentimental about the country s pio-

neer days, Mr. Rabin stands as one of the last of

the great heroes from the 1948 war of indepen-

dence and 1967 Six-Day War to play a role m
national politics.

For the past two months, Likud strategists

have found themselves struggling to find ways

to knock down Mr. Raimi’s image. Likud fo-

cused its attacks on perhaps the most mysteri-

ous and dramatic incident in the former gener-

al’s public life: an tlleged nervous

“breakdown" he suffered on May 23, 1967, on

the eve of the Six-Day War.

Mr. Rabin, however, defused the issue by

giving an interview to a Hebrew daily in winch

he repeated his own story of that day. He said

that, exhausted by lack of sleep, poisoned by

excessive cmnking and deeply womed that he

may have mishandled the crisis, he went home

and was given a sedative by a doctor. The next

day he was back at work and went on to direct

the victory, he pointed out.

nority groups into corners” and oni

creating hostility between religions, N

said Abdurrahman Wahid, chan- are

man of Nahdlatul Ulama. ana

This is the second largest soao- spa

religious organization of Muslims icb

in Indonesia, claiming 30 milhon bus

members. , , .

*

Mr. Abdurrahman, an Mamie «u

scholar who bolds a number of the

views that would mark him as a ism

liberal democrat in the West, I

warned that lack of mutual reb- dot

nous respect would result in “self- not

righteousness, conflicts and vio- rdi

lence.” ,
500

Other Muslim leaders say that to a

the tension results from the spread gy,

of Christianity in Indonesia, with cot

support from wefl-financcd West- 1

era missionary groups.

They also say there is a wide- ths

spread perception among Indone* we

«aan Muslims that the Christian nn- an

nority has gained disproportionate qu

influence in government, the armed

forces and business. an

After ruthlessly crushing a Com- ws

mnnist coto attempt in 1965 with syi

help from Indonesian Muslims _(H>- go

posed to Marxism as a godless ide- va

Ology, the Suharto government sys-

tematically squeezed Islam out of ar

politics. P
c

The army-backed government jo

saw demands by some extremist pi

: Muslims to turn Indonesia into an in

i Islamic state as a threat to national -
l unity and its own power base.

_
*

i Troops have suppressed any sign v

i of Islamic fundamentalism in re-
k

- cent years, and people found guilty #i

in court of bring Muslim radicals J

- have been sentenced to death or

long prison terms.

e But in the campaign leading to &

s parliamentary elections last week, rt

& the selection of a president in
_

i. March and an eventual handover rt

of power to a so-far unnamed bar- fi

s, apparent. President Suharto has tJ

is been courting the Muslim vote. a

Some analysts said that it was ®

>r vital to gam stronger support from s

o the Muslim majority if Indonesia i

o was to continue to make economic 2

progress and open up politically,

is But Mr. Abdurrahman cau- :

th turned that political parties should
|

o- not be allowed to appeal for sup-

of port from Muslims or any other

a- religious groups on religious

in grounds because it was divisive and

would encourage “the involvement

as once more of Islam in the pohtics

ys and government of Indonesia,

o- Diplomats said that in the recent

ri- parliamentary elections, the Gol-

sr- kar alliance, which supports Presi-

us dent Suharto, breached rules

on against invoking religion to wm
Muslim supportm its landslide vie-

by tory.

eh in the election campaign, the

lid .
government gave permission to

by women students in state schools to

he wear Muslim headscarves. It creat-

me ed Islamic courts tohandle Muslim

ext marital and social disputes and set

ect up a Muslim scholars’ organization

under the chairmanship of a catri-
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net minister to learn Muslim views"

on a wide range of issues.
’

Mr. Suharto made a wril-pubh-

StfsM’iKSS ;

business last month. ,-

Many moderate Muslims weir

come these developments, saymf >

they will help keep Islamic extrem:

ism at bay. . . w ’ -

Despite its Mushm majority, m- ,

donesia. is a secular state thataoes

not recognize Islam as the offiaaj

religion. Instead, all political and .

socio-religious groups are .

to act on the basis of a state ldedo- ,

gy, known as Pancasila, that ai*

courages tolerance. _

Maizuki Darusman, a Gouraf .

Party member of parliament, »'d

that “for all practical purposes, the

idea of achieving, or of aumns-aU ,

an Islamic state has been refine

*^Anjofficial of the Muslim schol- .

ars* organization said that its iim

was to “make Islam in Indonesia

synonymous with economic pro-

gress, scientific and technical ad-

vance and cultural enlightenment.

Many non-Muslims, however,

are concerned that although the

government has not yet made ma- .

jor concessions to orthodox Mus-

lim demands, it may come under

increasing pressure to do so.

SUMMIT:
Twilight Zone

(Continued from page 1)

be a staple in Russian-Amencan

relations for the foreseeable future.

To begin with, as Americans are l
_

just beginning to understand, the

fact that the Cold War is over and

the fact that a fredy elected prear

dent now inhabits the Kremlm do

not meah that the interests of RnS;

sia and America will be compatible

in every case, or even that their

arms race is over.

Ownership of the most advanced

, nuclear missies is precisely what

|
makes Russia a global player and

. what distinguishes it from China or

r India or Ukraine. Russian demo-

5 crats understand tins. •

i As aides to Mr. Yeltsin are fond
I

t of saying: Russian democrats can-

s not afford not to be nationalists or

they will be swept away. That

it
"wans they cannot afford to look

l_
weak defending the symbols of

j_ Russian nationalism either,

jo Another factor is economics,

m Russia needs both UB. aid and

D. markets abroad for its huge

tary-industrial complex — a hold-

ie over from the Cold War that can-

to not be converted overnight.
.

in Mr Yeltsin, for the near furore,

it- needs to be able to sell arms, win

im Western aid, and begin converting

set military factories to the saleof am-

on sumer products. It is going 10 be a

bi- tough circle for him to square.

•
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Perks and Pains lor Hong Kong’s Chief
By Barbara Basler
New York Times Service

HONG KONG—When Christopher Pat-
ten was named governor of this British colo-

ny, the British tabloid press— and even the

more staid newspapers — gleefully detailed

his impressive pay and perquisites.
' As governor of Hong Kong, Mr. Patten, a
former Member of Parliament, will receive a
itax-free salary of $273,000— larger than the

'British prime minister's — and be chauf-

fcured about in a Rolls-Royce that beans a
crown instead of a license plate.

He wQl have a 90-foot yacht, a weekend
villa, and a household staff of 56. The gover-

nor’s household will cost dose to $1-5 million

a year.

Mr. Patten, who was offered the governor-

ship after he lost his parliamentary seat last

April, wryly conceded, “Sweet are the uses of

adversity."

. It is this colony, where 98 percent of the 6

million people are ethnic Chinese, that pro-

vides the sumptuous peris, sets the gover-

nor's salary, pays the money and exempts it

from taxes.

If he serves out his full five-year term, Mr.

Patten will be here in 1997, when Britain

hands over this capitalist center, with its glass

office towers, cricket dubs, race tracks and

yachts, to China.

And while many may envy his new life, few

would covet his new job — balancing the

demands of leaders in London and Beijing

while governing an anxious Hong Kong as it

completes its transition back to China.

People in Hong Kong have become vocal

about wanting a governor who is more than

London’s man in the colony. And Mr. Pat-

ten's appointment has created some new ex-

pectations.

The former Conservative Party chief, who

directed his party's surprising victory in Brit-

ain's last elections, wiD not only head the

colony's 190,000-member civil service and

command the 8,000 soldiers in hs mflitary

force, but also face a range of issues front a

growing crime problem to constant questions

People have become

vocal about wanting a

governor who is more
than London's man, and

Mr. Patten's

appointment has created

some new expectations.

and quarrels with China over the expensive

new airport project, which Beijing fears may
deplete die colony’s coffers.

Then, too, there is the continuing demand
by liberals here that Britain fulfill its promise

of more democracy in the years before the

handover, a demand China has rebuffed.

A smart, pragmatic pohtidan, Mr. Patten

places Lord David Wilson. While Lordreplaces Lord David Wilson. While Lord

David was a China expert, and Mr. Patten is

not, most welcomed the change to a sharp

terms of the handover and promises Hong
Kong “a high degree of autonomy" as a so-

called special regiooof China, with Hong
Kong people governing Hong Kong.
But Beijing has begun to meddle in the

coJoay’s-affaira more and more. In the mean-
time, Britain has been perceived as giving in
to China's demands to limit democracy.

Some cynics have said that Mr. Patten will

merely bea caretaker charged with protecting
British interests. But others say he maybe die
colony’s last best hope.
“From all the reports on Patten, he’s an

experienced pohtidan, a man of principles

ana ambition, and not a man to be content to
act as a caretaker” said John Walden, a
political commentator and former govern-
ment official. “He is one of Britain’s top
politicians, and Major wouldn't send him
here if it were a dead end.”

Mr. Patten will step into a world in many
ways as elegant and anachronistic as the dress
uniform and swan-plumed pith helmet that
Hong Kong governors traditionally don for

ceremonies.

But there are signs that Mr. Patten plans to
change and update the office whenever he
can.

He has already declined to wear the formal
costume, and passed up the traditional peer-
age bestowed on Hong Kong governors. Both
changes have been well-received.

politician with strong ties to Prime Minister

John Major.John Major.

Business interests in Hong Kong hope Mr.

Patten will have more dout with the British

political Establishment Those seeking demo-
cratic change hope he will be more sympa-
thetic to their calls for more democracy.

The Joint Declaration, signed by Britain

and China in 1984, spells out the general

While Mr. Patten, 47, is still a distant,

unknown figure, many of the well-educated,

professionals — the very people the colony
desperately wants to keep from emigrating—
are showing real interest and enthusiasm
about his tenure.

“He might be the man who can get us
Britain’s attention and Beijing’s respect, and
that’s what we need for a smooth transition,"

a stockbroker said.

si

IN SOUTH AFRICA, NO PLACE TO HIDE— Bi

rail area of Soweto daring a remit dash. The police,

spear and a slrifiW, an Inkatha supporter charged fflioppoDart hi a l \

Libya’s OfficialPaperAgain Criticizes Gadhafi
ACROSS

,
1 Large black bird

'« 6 Wading bird

*j to Small brown
’ bird

“1 14 Friend, to

Zapata

1 is "Of and
* Men'

ie Flying: Comb,
form

17 Links piece

is Feigned

20 Fall, for one

22 Defeat
thoroughly

23 Sleeve dweller?

24 Barely defeats

26 Fabric patterns

28 Australian bird

32 Wino

33 English school

34 Fairy

35 Opp. of

windward

39 Alaskan city

40 Burma and
Tobacco

43 Small crested
bird

44 Wild duck

45 Corpulent

46 Emerald or

coral

47

Paul and
Mary Ford

so Rowed out

52 Lumber tool

55 Kick in a chip for

a pot

56 Gold, in

Granada

57 Chair or stool

3 Long live!

4 Selves

s bet (no

way)

8 Mischievous
child

7 Cronies

8 Bakery worker

9 Entrap merits

io Languid

11 Fortification

12 Build

Solution to Pmade of June 12

DEtDn DQIBHE SHU
iinn [?]
DHDDQESnC] DE3E3Q
anncitn anna

naan annaa
oqq nans noa
nnHamon anaaamn ana aaaa
HHQE3 HHEJQQHaa
ana asaaa aaa

caanaa
qhhqdb aaaasaaa Hnnanaasaa

QHC2E maaoH
oaaa

50 Birds of prey

64 Gripe

87 Employee's
delight

68 Signs

69 Weight
allowance

70 Gladden

13 Lumps

i> Spain's longest
river

21 Gunpowder
ingredient

25 Prince

Charles's sport

27 Roma is here

i Ten mills

71 Uncluttered

72 Withered

73 Challenged

29ASiouan

30 Deep sleep

31 Tolls

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

TRIPOLI, Libya — A newspa-

per that criticized Colonel Moam-
mar Gadhafi’s foreign policy last

week took the Libyan leader to task

again on Sunday, criticizing him

for having praised “Arabs and

Muslim" in a opening speech to the

nation's nominal legislature.

“We were very astonished at the

brother secretary of the General

People’s Congress's greetings to

and appreciation of Arabs and

Muslims, as if they were in the

trench of Libya’s defense;” thepa-

per A1 Jamahiriya said, according

to the press agency JANA.
Last week, A1 Jamahiriya, organ

of the country’s revolutionary com-

mittees, severely criticized Colonel

GadhafTs pro-Arab policy at a

time when the Arabs had declined

to support Libya against UN-im-

posed sanctions.

The chairman of the General

People's Congress* Abdeliaziq

Sawsa, was also criticized by A1

Jamahiriya.

Mr. Sawsa denounced the West
when he opened the General Peo-

ple’s Congress on Saturday and de-

clared that Libyan law did not al-

low the extradition of two men
accused erf planting the bomb that

destroyed a Pan American World
Airways jet in December 1988.

A1 Jamahiriya's criticism did not

touch upon the anti-Western part

of the speech, dwelling instead on

sections in which Mr. Sawsa spoke

about the importance of Libyanr

Arab relations.

It said his speech “cannot be
twinm as the general position of the

Libyan Arab people.” “What be

said,” the paper added, “could

have been acceptable if he had
made the speech at the base Peo-

ple’s Congress and not at the Gen-

eral Propie’s Congress, the Con-

gress of all Libyans.”

Expected to last most of this

week, the congress is the culmina-

tion of a series of grassroots meet-

ings held last month in Colonel

GadhafTs system or rule.

At the opening, Mr. Sawsa
charged that the united States,

Britain and Prance had “manufac-

tured” the bomb charges as a pre-

text for an act of aggression.
’

France wants

of a French airimer overMger that

killed 170 people.

Mr. Sawsa said tire Western

countries were violating interna-

tional law by trying to extradite the

Pan Am suspects. Cokmd Gadha-

ffs refusal to surrender, the men
brought United Nations air, anns

and dmtam&tic sanctions as of

April 15.
' • : P

The People’s Congressdeals with;

issues at me local kvd winlelhe
General People’s Congress is sup^

posed to discuss issues reflecting

the will of the country as a:who-

le.
-

: (Reuters, AP)

Israelis Bombard Gaza Demonstrators With Gravel

© iYeic York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

36 Poorqueue
position

DOWN

1 Energy units

2 French
girlfriend

37A Gardner

38 Scratched out a
living

42 Condition

48 Rational
captain

48 Beads up

53 Rlmdom's
Dunne

62 Noted Italian

family

54 Lively dance 83 Morsel fora

58 Farm unit

41 Condemn
ai Came closer 80 Festive

52 Spring bird 61 Prevaricator

blue jay

65 Landing barge

68July in Marseille

Reuters

GAZA, Israeli-Occupied Gaza
Strip — Israeli troops fired in the

air and damped gravel from a heli-

copter on more than 2,000 Palestin-

ians protesting in the Gaza Strip on
Sunday against new pass laws pre-

venting titan from going tojobs in

IsraeL

Military sources said a helicopter

dropped gravel on the crowd to

disperse stone-throwing Palestin-

ians who lacked proper permits.

Witnesses raid security forces also

fired shots and used tear gas but

none of more than 2,000 protesters
was hurt.

The fatal stabbing of a Tel Aviv
area schoolgirl last month prompt-

,
ed the army to tighten controls on

the30,000 Gara readoutswhonor-

mally work in Israel, mainly in con-

struction. A Gaza resident was ar-

rested for the killing.

Palestinians said most demon-

strators were angry they did
.
nor

meetnew army.regulations they be

at least .25 years old.

.
New regulations also require

workers to be escorted by their fe
radi enqrloyers. Last . week the.

army eased even stricter provisions

followingemployer protests.

I4[*fc3
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On 2 July, Singapore Airlines introduces its first non-stop service to New York. Our exclusive MEGATOP 747 departs Brussels every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday morning and Frankfurt every Monday, Thursday
and Sunday morning, arriving in New York (JFK) in time for lunch. So now you can relax all the way to the Big Apple whilst enjoying inflight service even other airlines talk about, sihgapore Aim ing

iji
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UN Chiefin Sarajevo Says Serbs Are Beginning to Cooperate
« r J J

United Naiions sole control of sa«q«0 w <!* »
By Blaine Harden

.Bo^-Herzegovina —
Artar weeks of frustration and failure in
Mcnatiaaal efforts to break the sege of
Sarajevo, the commander of the United

mission said here
Sunday that he was finally receiving tana*
We cooperation from Serbian forces sur-
rounding the dty.
.“We have confirmed that the Serbian
leaaers are comnntied to opening the air-
port,. said Brigadier General Lew Mac-

tie Canadian commander of the
peaceke^ung operatiem. “Things are mov-
ingin the right direction."

.After a spectacular Saturday night of
rocket attacks and street fighting near the
dty center, there was a noticeable rtyjinf
Cundmi in U ...in _

I7*i 1

—— nuviw UUiJ
making an assessment of how quickly it

can be opened to relief flights.

Slovak’s

Idea for

Leadership
Agencr France-Press

e

BRATISLAVA, Czechoslo-

vakia— A Slovak nationalist

leader, Vladimir Mcciar,
called Sunday for a dual presi-

dency within a single Czecho-
slovak state. He suggested also

that if the present deadlock in

talks on a federal government
continued, the current govern- I

meat should remain in office. 1

Mr. Medar, who on Satur-
,

talks with Mr. Klaus, said be

would meet President Vaclav

Havel on Monday. His Move-
ment for a Democratic Slova-

kia is opposed to the re-elec-

tion of Mr. HaveL

Mr. Medar told a press con-

ference that one way out of the

. deadlock would be to elect a

Czech president and a Slovak

preddenL
He said that neither his par-

ty nor the Czech Civic Demo-
cratic Party led by Prime Min-
ister-designate Vaclav Klaus

had “received a mandate to

break Czechoslovakia apart”

'and that if the talks continued

to stumble, due. current gov-

ernment could provisionally

stay in office.

Thetwo parties, with widely

differing programs, emerged

clear winnersm Czechoslovak

legislative elections last week-

end, each taking around one-:

third of the votes. Talks be-

tween Mr. Medar and Mr.

Klaus last week Tailed to

bridge their differences.

General MacKcnzie said in an interview

that if “everything goes right" it will be

right or nine days before the airport can be

^most immediate threat to the open-

ing of the aiiport andthe lifting of the segp

now appears to be coining not from Serbi-

an forces, but from primarily Muslim de-

fenders-of thedty. Tney have mounted an

offensive with artillery and infantry to re-

claim a downtown neighborhood called

Grbavica. At the cost of many casualties,

the Muslims appear to have surrounded

and.sealed off a Serbian unit in the neigh-

borhood.
.

‘

A new cease-fire, scheduled to go mto

effect at 6 A_M. Monday, will test whether

the Muslim ride is prepared to give up its

relative advantage m Grbavica in order to

open the airport. .

Bui the rare burst of good news viably

lifted spirits in a dty short of food, watts,

deemrity and hope.Afew cates opened on

Sunday mooting to eager customers, and

“^150^00Vos of. relidMg
medical supplies are waiting at Zagreb air-

by Milosevic’s emblems are growing daily,

non for anairiift to relieve an increasingly locations where they can
Toy ’ ^ ec0Qomic sancuons against

S^re rood rapiwl of
concentration of die Serbian-dominated Yugoslavia, taposed

Bosnia-Henegovma has been under Serbi- we a^uMea
wjjo met just two weeks ago, are gutting the econo-

an siege for 10 weeks. There are several ^ politi- my. Kg state-owned factories have been
|

sealed^rff neighborhoods in the aty where QPSaqffg; {fcSSSE. Radovtm^r- idled, foreign companies such as the Mo-
j

residents are believed to be staxvinfr
StJ? diWhfef nStary commander, Donald’s fast-food chain are dosing and

,

About five tons of food and medicine
SkBc ,™ iSn^xxi- express highways have emptied. There axe

arrived in Sarajevo on Saturday night. Genial RanoM,
severe shortages of gasoline, spare parts

French-government aid is a trickle that ^ fte Serbian side and some base foods. Hyperinflation has

<•* W? JL.*S2 STS i it difficult for many pensioners lo

arrived in Sarajevo on Saturday night.

French-government aid is a trickle that

could presage a significant opening of

mads to the city. Another 95 tons ofmads to the city. Another 95 tons of may pecnangmgwmi^

„

,

fo(xL

French aid is waiting about 30 miles out-
sen t

P
Sis weekend as a At the same rime, Serbia's long-fractious

V, r. : C^hian Mpunmct* biail CaDtain was seni uua f . . . 1 fcac twwio
French aid is waiting about JU mites out- ^t iST wetod as a At the same rime, Serbia’s long-fractious

ride Sarajevo for Serbian clearance. ban captain was sent uik
domestic political opposition has been I

iffiEsrrMws SSkbSsSS si-jasci'
fenssiast! ssssaresss
aiiport- . . . .

. „ MUrces said Sunday that the sur- dered all American citizens to leave Serbia

Cn-hian and Bosnian leaders signed a ln sources swu auu j ,
.

. atlv Monteneero.
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Belgrade

(Continued from page 1)

communism who thwart democra-

cy. The bishops called for the es-

tablishment of u government of na-

tional salvation.

In his 10-minutc sermon at Sa-

borna Church, Patriarch Pavle was

those who shed innocent blood,

pray for them."

The day’s second demonstration

was different in tone, with an al-

most festive quality. With dogs and

children in tow, these marchers de-

scended on the plaza in front of the
n i _ 1 X- Umtircvlfl AAflDCborna Church, Patriarch Pavle was
fedml parliament banging gongs,

less specific than the bishops m
j

an-ling key and setting off

their statement. Still, there could
. ^ clocks they carried.-— • --

h the alarm clocks they carried.

not have been many among those ..We wanl ^ government to

who stood shoulder-to-sboulder
i{now^ they are out of lime, that

within the church or in the over- ^ masl _ 0 ..» sa j(j Menav
flow crowd on the streets outside rh ^nak OTe 0f the organizers,

who did not assume that he bad

Mr. Milosevic in mind when he

said that some had spread hatred r
and conflict in ways ’that would GrCCCC 1S T ITH1
Sh^C

nottd

e

*ai the church had Qn JlaCedoilia
been attacked bv the government

for unwarranted interference m TheAaomued Press

politics for the statemeut of its ATHENS— Greece on Sm

bishops, which he defended. repealed its demand that the
* I V — Labia I»na4> «/ _ — rtf RAOf

Rest of Euope. N. Abm tenner

Rea cf Afrci Gut Stan 4*
Ca*dAetnAn»ira

*• for M«Wi hondrdeh««> >i OMOhUe by iwnningi wrf*** 1™* ***

coni uct m ways mai wuwu ao m. uuj

: noted that the church had Qn |i{acedoilia
attacked bv the government

unwarranted interference in TheAuotiated Press

ATHENS— Greece on Sunday

repealed its demand that the for-
* .. • LI!, —f lianuln.bishops, which ne aerenoeo. repeated ns aemanu

•There are people who have ears mer Yugoslav republic of Macedo-

but don’t bear because they don’t nia change its name on the eve of
|

want to hear; they have eyes but do European Community s possi-

not see because they do not want to ble recognition of the new .state,

see," said the patriarch. “The name ‘Macedonia’ cannot

“The Serbian church had to con- be included in any way in the name

cere itself with its people not only of this new republic, if it wants to

when they were attacked by foreign be recognized," Prime Minister

Donwdnn hui also when they were Constantine Mixsotakis said after a

declared. chaired by

After the nearly three-hour Pen- Caramanhs.

tecost service, the patriarch led the Mr. NGtaMr. Mitsotakis, who is also for-

gn minister, did not rule out die

visibility of vetoing Macedonia’s

a chapel nestled outside the recognition at an EC foreign mrnis-

walls of the monumental fort that mrs’ meeting in Luxembourg on

the Turks had built at the edge of Monday. Greece asserts that its

the old Ottoman empire to face the neighbor has usurped the

Austro-Hungarians who ruled name of an ancient Greek people in

,k. nnim- lav claim to the northern
across the river.

Looking out over the confluence

of theSava and the Danubeto what

is now just another part of Bd-

grade, the marchers kneded while

several priests chanted prayers.

“Save us from evil deeds, give us

love and help us find the troth,”

sang one. and another intoned, ‘ to

llrtiin. ui aw •*»*“““* —r
older lo lay claim to the northern

Greek region of Macedonia.
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

Prequalification Notice To Prospective Bidders

SSH&i Bidders will be altowed .0 submit their

bids for either region.

The work is to commence early 1993 with completion ot all regions by

early 1 995.

BU,aT'r,“'p>o“™»^^^S' supply, deliver. mrMWon end

h ‘srsnas?

3
2
fMtos (ninaged by the Budapest Regronal Director.

’

th„ m icrowave and multiplex equipment together with the

in

s

C
sociated

h
anSs antenna towers, containers, power supply units,

etc.

1 rahie Networks and Transmission Systems Project;

Rural caD
desiqn suppiyi delivery, installation and

This pro]©* w>
'^ grounC| an

’

d aer ia | cables (with 6 fibres, as an

commissioning m op
^ g

y Mbps transmission systems. The asscwiated

average) as^weii a
constrû ed in an overall route length of 450 km.

outdoor P|a
"Jf„

“

Utes local copper wire cables (with 1 5 to 1 00 Quads)

Along T
6
SfSS withtn the settlements in an overall length of 200 km.

shall also oc

34 optical transmission systems shall be established together with the

required multiplex configurations.

®gsg&sssu^
ate and Szeged Directorate).

^cation are invited to submit a capability statement containing.

• company profile including type and size of the company, and

financial statements for the last 2 (two) years.

• details of similar telecommunications projects completed in t e

last 10 (ten) years,

• current contracts being executed, by value and completion date,

to the following address:

HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD.

Mr. A. Kovacs
Tender Bureau

Budapest
Krisztina krt 55.

Hungary
H-1541

Tel.: +361-155-5198

Fax: +361-155-0446

|

by 10th July, 1992. 1

Companies and consortia seeking further information should contact

HTC at the above address.

Qualified Bidders will be invited to prepare their bids in accordance with

the tender documents.

RH/a

.



NEW YORK (AF)

—
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of Securttln Dealer*
htc.or* the prices at

- much Mmm wairl-
ttes cwhl have been

. aokS (N* Amt vat-

G
i) or bought (vatu*
us salts chargt)

Friday.

AAL Mutual:
: 1 CoGr p 1186 1455
*. incop 1X19 lOJO
• MuBd p 1044 10.98
• AARP invsl:

• CoGr 29*7 NL
. » GlnlM 15.98 NL

Gthlnc 28*3 NL
• \ HQ Bd 15*0 NL
. TxFEd 1745 NL
abt Funds:
• Emrgp 1020 >071
• FL TF 1040 1121

. -Gltllnp 1043 1053
"Ullilnp 1223 11*4

• AEGON USA:
CsmApp 446 409

• :• Gwtti w& 7M

T*Ex p 1156 1114
TECAp 1*08 1542
TEMdp 14J0I543
TEVAp 15.101085
wsh P 1too 1628

k GftlFd 050 929
I Herlfu 1.15 NL
k invsl 5JT7 4.15
k Inv In _5J? 544
Amer Natl Funds:
Grlh 4-54 4.96
Inco 22.17 2423
Trifle* 15.18 1441

API GrfijlOM NL54
Ant Psi foi in:
Bond 1075 1120'
Equttv JL38 1206

'

llited 1067 1140
AmUtIFd 2074 NL
Aimravf 740 743.
Analvt 1253 NL
AnchrCo 2353 2353
Aouita Funds:

HIYId 1039 1X91
TaxEx 1140 1118

AHA Fundi:
, Baton 1207 NL
l r Full 1055 NL
. Dm 1046 NL
/AIM Funds:

. AdIGv a 957 1018
• Chart p 820 848
. 1 Const p 11.90 1259
•CvYWp 1247 13J0

I , HIYId P 544 594
IntlE D 9J9 9.94

LhnMp 1013 1023
Sumll 928

• -TF Int 1&39 1071
. _W8ln«P 15701041
AMF Funds:
AdIMtg 959 NL
IrtfAUS 927 NL
MflLJq 1076 NL
MtaSc 1129 NL

ASO Funds:
Band 1052 1143
Eaultv 1100 1141
LldMot JC-i5 ia?2

AComF 4843 4843
AdsnCas 19.75 3036
Advert Advant:
Govt a 845 845
Gwtn p logo 16.00
HY Bdp 077 877
Incop 1141 1141
SPdp 1443 1443

AetnaBd 946 NL
ArtmaFd 1031 nl
Afuture 945 NL

AZ TF 1027 1070
CO TF 101B 1040
HI TF 11.19 1144
KYTF JO-42 1085
ORTF 1031 1027

Arch Funds:
Dlv FI 1022 1070

Arnstna 7.10 NL
Attn Funds:
GvtSc 1050 1082
Grolnc 1280 1320

Babsun Group:
Bond 141 NL
Enterp2 1321 NL
Enterp 1541 nl
Gwtti 1144 NL^

1378 NL I

1040 NL 1

UMBB 1141 NL'
UMBSt 1558 NL
Value 2147 NL

BafrdBlp 1726 1144
BtdrdCa p 20432210
BakarGv 1521 NL
BcronA r 1521 1531
Barnett Funds:
BasVI 14,15 NL
Flxrdl 10.10 NL
VI Inti 1043 NL

2243
NL

Trend 1267 U3S
Cortfcil 1258 1175
CrdnlGv 097 9J9
CarliCa 1250 1116
CmOHTE 944 948
Cut SltS 2126 NL
ChartBC 1141 1141
Chestnt 12423 NL
CHUmi* IRA-ClT:
Bolen f 277 NL
Ewlt t 297 NL
Inawnf 241 NL
ShtTrl 149 NL PjpMl

Clipper 4821 48.91 9l GY
Colonial Funds: ShlnT
CalTE 721 747 WrABI
ConTE A 722 7.58

GlEaB 9-93 923
GvSecP 1073 1127
GwthB H2S 1325
NYSee B 626 626
HIYIdAp 625 647
IntEa p 1597 1694
MATxA 747 744
Ml TE 674 7.08

MN TE 7JB5 740
NY TE 492 727
OhTE 7.12 748
5ml In p 1290 1149
StrtlnA 7.13 749
USGvAp 696 721
U5G«B 696 696
US Idp 2011 2124
UI1IAP 1249 1111

Columbia Funds:
Bahmee 16.13 NL
COCTlStk 1119 NL
Fixed 1144 NL
Govt 843 NL
Grtti 2490 ML
Muni 1211 NL
Sped 17.14 NL

Common Sense:
Govt 1121 1224
Grille 1494 1623
Grwttl 1527 1649
MunB 1342 1167

VrlfflB! 244 221
Compass Capital: ;

Ealnc 1191 1217

Alger Funds:
IncOrr itIncOrr 1149 1149

Alliance Cap:
Allan p 6.15 691
Belem p 1249 1344
Caned P 512 542
Count p 1853 H47
SKftSAp 103318.93
GovtB P 829 029
Govt p 829 845
Grincp 244 Z5B
HIYId P 501 549
ICOIT P 1295 1146
InsMu p 949 1036
InltA p 1547 1627
Monin P 12011261
MrtflA P 941 929
MrtoB a 899 XW
MltlG 1041 1D-1T
MITIn t 146 1.94
MM5AP 947 947
MMSBt 947 947
MuCAp 1003 1050
MuNY p 949 994
NtfMup 10151043
NEurP 104*1147
NAGvSp 9.97997

Fxdin 1046 1097
Grwttl 1090 1142
inHFI 1044 1895
Stilnt 1040 1091

Composite Group:
BdSHcp 1127 1124
Gwltl P 1216 1267
InFd P 846 923
NWSOP 2UH 2006
T*Ex P 741 722
USGv p TO5B 1142

ComPtSt 942 997
Conn Mutual:
Govt 1121 1147
Grwttl 1449 1546
Income «JU 1004
TotRel 1426 1512

Copley 1638 NL
CoreFurxfs :
Ealdx 1924 NL

896 3961
997 9.97

IntlGr 1027 1027
CtryCa 1728 1792

Bernsieln Fds:
GvSh 1340 NL
ShtDur 1340 NL
intOur 13.40 NL
CO MU 1340 NL

ST MIU 921 9.71
T«cn p 2420 25*:
widlnp 196 1.96

Ambassador Fds:
Bond 1012 NL
Grwfh 1029 1029

NYMu 1119 NL
BerwynFd 1529 NL
Blanchard Funds:
GIGr no 948 NL
PrcMP 548 NL
ST Gt 149 NL

I

BdEndw 1646 NL
I
Boston Co:

I
AAloe a 1*42 NL

CowenP 1240 1343
CownOPP 13471416
CrahHusp 1140 NL
Dean Witter:
AmVl 1 18221822
ColTFI 1245 1245
CccGr | 1528 1128
Canvtt 898 098
DevGrt 1222 1222
DIvGt t 2695 2695
Eatlnct 094 844
Euro I 943 943
Glbll 940 940
GPhJSt 9AS 9AS
HIYId t 7.19 741
MuAZt 9.96 1028

CaAc p 2
Inti II

ntGvp 1

Modi P T

IdxSffc 11195 1095
iniBd ion loll
IntlStk 1094 1094
SmCoG 1043 1043

Amer AAdvanf:
Balan 1127 NL
Equity 1278 NL
IntlEq 1001 NL
LtdTr 1049 NL

Amer Coal tal:
Cmstk 1741 1849
CnBd p 627 7.13
EmGrp 18473002
EnlA P 1349 1X89
Ealnc P 448 518
Exctl 9820
FMflAP 1284 1328
FMuB 1285 1285

M43 NL
1257 NL

NL

18$ Sfc
91.99 NL

GIEoA 1024 1086
GIGVA 944 949
GIGvB 947 947
GlEaB 1025 1025
GvScB 1065 1045
GVT77 11.94 1231
Grincp 1274 1342
HarbAp 14811571
HIYId P 625 647
MunB p 941 1030
Pace p 1340 1611
T«E I p 11.19 1125
TXM5 P 947 1045

. TEHYe 10921146
American Funds:
A Bata 11.98 1271
Amcpp 1236 1211
AMutlp 21282248
Band o J3LJO 1441
CapIBp 30553241
ConWp 1609 1689
EUROCP 34963749
Fdinvp 172$ 1841
Govt B 132* 1445

Bull & Bear Go:
GtaSrp 743 NL
FNCIP 17.90 NL
Golds 1126 NL
GavtSCP 1*48 NL
HIYId P 653 NL
SpEap 2090 NL
TxFrp 1703 NL
USOvsp 809 NL

Burnhm 2083 21.93
C&SRlty n 2743 NLCGM Funds:
CaoDv 2444 NL
Mutl 2599 NL

CIGNA Funds:
Aarsvp 1482 1540
GvScp 1023 1077
Grtnp 1343 1414
HIYId p 945 9.9S
mono 741 633
MunBP 8.13 846
TE CT 1044 1099
Utllp 1343 1614
Value p 1723 1846

Cataros 1247 1327
CalTrst 1216 NL
ColUS _ 1014 NL
Calvert Group:
Ariel 2923 3071
Ariel* 1948 2003
CamHP 1687 1721
Inca 1692 1726
SodatP 2830 29.71
SocBd 1642 1724
SOCEQ 1923 2029
T*F Lt 1047 1089
TxF LQ 1649 1689
TxF VT 1560 1621

. Gwtti p 221V 2344
HITrp 1616 1487

' "Sf 1158 1441
n»BdP 1391 1440

. [CA p 1724 1829

. NEcoe H73m
N Per p 124* 1133

1 SmCpp 1663 1927

I US Gov 1547 1634
I Capital Eq 946 NL
COPltdIFI 1041 NL
Capstone Grow:
CshFr 1020 1123
FdSW 1657 1740:
GvtlilC 673 423 1

MedRs 174# 1846
|PBMG 949 9.9A

Roy El 69S 700

Infmdf 944 944
MuCAt 1015 1057
MUFLt 10121054
NYTF1 1)33 1133
NilRat 10.90 10-90
PocGrt 1243 1243
PrcMt 035 035
Premrp 9441025
SeorTo 1142 11.92
Mnpdt 1140 1140
ST USp 1023 1023
Strut t 1*11 1611
TaxEx 1145 12.14
USGvt I 921 921
Util f 1224 1274
VolAdt 1646 1646
WWIn 926 906
WWW) 1529 1509
TC Cert 924 924

Delaware Group:
Treran 1004 1025
Trendp 11.71 1242
Value n 1600 1698
DeiCPP 2045 2120
Dectrl 1691 1848
Dectllp 13301654
Detaw p 18.111921
Detail p 684 7.18
USGvtp 091 925
TxFUp 1148 1247
Txlns p 11.10 1145

tmemtamil FW:
1®

USLrg 1248 NL
USSml 7® NL
US 6-10 9.12 NL
Japan 2090 NL
UKIng 2327 NL
Com 1340 NL
FUd 100.11 NL
GIBd 101JM NL
Gqvt 10677 NL
IntGv 10880 NL

Dtversa 1040 NL
Dadn&Ca*:
Baton *124 NL
Inca 1127 NL

_S10Ck 4637 NL
Dreyfus:
A Band 1651 NL
cmr* 1684 NL
COPVp 1249 1529
CvSec 822 NL
Dnryt 1226 NL
FL Int 1052 NL
GNMP 1504 NL
Grmc loo* NL
GfhOo 1146 NL
IndM 17.13 NL

ImMup 1824 NL
Interm 1327 NL
InvGN 1503 1583
Levge 1728 1820
MOST* 1624 NL
MunBd 1Z92 NL
NJMun 1387 NL;
NwLdP 2146 NL
NYlnp 11JA NL:
NY Ta* 1540 NL
NYTEP 1727 NL
Peaplnl 1689 NL;
POOMM 1626 NL
SlIGv 1145 NL
ShlnTp 1X94 NL
sirABB 3222 3322
Stine P 1380 1645
stlnvp 1929 2020
StrWp 3074 3121
Tftrd C 142 NL
USTIfrt 1287 NL
USTLna UB2 NL
USTSh 1590 NL

Dreytue General:
Anrecp 1620 NL
OnCA 13.12 NL
GMBd 1681 NL i

GNY p 1939 NL
Drevfus Premier:
CAMup 12451325

'

CTMu p 1138 1X13
FUWUP 16451513
Gnmap 1697 1568
MAMP 1131 1285'
MDMp 1234 1513
MTMup 1694 1564:
MNMP 1*74 1543
MuBd P 13.95 M41
NYMp 1X85 1650
NC Mu 1236 1X1S
OHMup 1X47 1384
PAMUP 15871642
VA Mu 1521 1645

DupKvtt 7.15 NL
DupKysmn 5M NL
EBI Funds:
Equity P 6X53 NL
Ftexa 4986 NL

_ Income p 47J6 nl
Eaton Vance:
EVStk 1380 1449
GvtObP 11271134
Grwttl p 827 868
InBasp 823 844
Invstfp 720 746
MunBd 973 1022
Nautl* 1XT0 1638
STGblt 931 921
STTbvP 53425342
SpEqtp 829 881
TotRt p 926 933

Eaton v Maruttm:
AZTF t 1030 1030
CalMnl 937 9.97
Ealnc i I09d law
FIT*FI 1083 1883
HI Inc I 744 744
KYT*FI 933933
MATFf 1048 1048
NJ TFT 1049 1049
NYTf I 1087 1087
MtMunt 942 942'
OhTF t 1027 1037
PA TFt 1051 1051

EcltaEa 1178 NL
Emblem Fund:
ErnEO 1072 11.17 1

IntGv IS-®1 1124

,

OH Rep 1X07 1237 1

RelEfl 1137 1X05
SI F*d 1040 1083

Elmoraid Funds:

_ FL TE 1037 1086
Erne9 Id 1742 18.19
Endow 1742 NL
Enlefor'ise Group:
CwAp &ST 2727
GvSecp 12481382
Gwtti p 748 006
Grincp 1666 1749
MVBd p 1046 11.19
nttGr p 1X981448

_ PreM p 1023 1085

Slim t

1* F
|S2?i617

GVSCB t 10161016
GrlnBt 1378 1370
GwthB I 1734 1734
STWFp 983 921

MOXCP 1146 NL
Fidelity Advtoar:
EqPG 2X13 2625
EqPI 1246 1X08

Fsf Investors:
Blew p 1612 1517
Global p 538 569

Govlp 11471X51
HUrtlYp 688 524

MUTUAL FUNDS M A*fc

Eutdpp 105911.12!
Gov InP 9461014
HIMup 11391X17
HIYId p 1038 1135
IncGtp 1627 1458
Lt B 1037 11.10
ST FI p 937 1012

Figures as of dose of trading Friday. June 12.
1035 NL
1X14 NL

Incop X87 4.16
LlfeHY 1042 1130
NJTFp 1X35 1X»
NYTF p 1448 1547

,

SPCBd 1132 1X39,

§*cSltP 19275
TEP 1090 1144
USGI 923 1022

Fidelity invest:
AgTFr 1121 NL
AMSr 1320 NL

Sp5itp 1X90 1433
TxExp 1024 1120,
TotRt p 1135 1224

FlrPTEoT 932 932
FlrPrFlT 10271027
First Trust:
TFIncp 16721541
TFInsP 1447 1725
USGv p 1087 11J8

Flog Investors:
EmGt p 1X47 1610
Inline P 1023 1049
IntlTrp 1061 11.11
MMunp 10251084
OtdGp 1225 1233
Tellnp 1027 1128
TRT9P 7X21 10W

FloosWp Group;
AATEp 1643 1029
BasicVIp 3056 NL
CTTEp 10® 1032
FLTEp 1021 1046
GATE P 10201045
GMRbP 1597 NL
KYTEP 10.481094
LATE p 1032 1077
LITE P 18-33 1039
MITEP 11.15 1144
NCTEp 10021046
OHTEP 11J31137
PATEP 9.92 1035
TnTEp 1833 11.10
VATEP 10281073

Flex Funds:
Band p 1839 NL
Grlh p 1X22 NL
Muirfp 5® NL

Fontaine 1099 NL
Fortis Funds:
ASIA! P 1X53 1617
CaApp 1841 1928
Caattl p 1727 18.13
Fldcr p 27.99 2929
GlbGr 11.06 1141
GvTRp 8.93 925
GfWtnp 26)82529
HIYId P 8.10 H4B
TFMN 1007 1034
TF Nat 1041 7050
TF NY 1029 1140
US Gvf 9.98 1027

Fortress Invsl:
AdlRtl 9.99 9.99
GISI r 949 939
Man In t 1036 10*7
Util r 1146 11.78

44Wall 2J7 137
44WIEa 635 635
ForroBd 1040 1101

;

Farumst iO70 11.12
Founders Group:
BhwCp 706 NL

Bahmc 1249 NL
BluQl 21.14 2L79
CA In 1X19 NL
CA TF 1143 NL
Canod 1500 1546
CdPAp 1624 1679
Coiner 828 NL
CngS 13929 NL
Contra 2615 2696
CitvSc 1691 NL
Dealt 1671
DoS) 1 1 2509
DHEqr 1649 NL
EmGr r 1635 1679
Ea lnc 2743 27.99
EQII 1571 NL
Ealdx 1540 ML
Eurap 17JD9 1742
Exch 9523 NL
FMet 1079 NL
GNMA 11-02 NL
GtoBd 1X17 NL
GavtSc 1007 NL
GraCo 2478 253S
Grolnc 21.18 2141
HIYId 1245 NL
InsMu 1138 NL
IntBd I 1040 NL
InlGr 1434 1684
InvGB 7.18 NL
LMMun 931 NL
LowPr 1654 NL
Ml TF 1141 NL
MN TF 1076 NL^In 6664 6664

Inr 3031 NL
MA TF 1131 NL
MtaSc 1087 NL
MunBd 847 NL
NY HY 1226 NL
NY llts 1147 NL
OTC 2616 2431
OhTF 1131 NL
Ovrse 2664 2746
PcBcs 1227 124S
Purlin 1685 1515
RealE 11.17 NL
ReiGr 18.07 NL
ShtBd 948 NL
ST Mtf 938 938
SocSH 1942 20J39
SlkSIC 1597 NL
Trend 48.76 N
USBI 1X75
U HI Inc 1307 N
Value 3238 N
Wrtdw 1X25 N

GITInvst:
EoSpc 1842 NL
HIYd 1109 NL
InMax 70* NL
TFVA 1140 NL

GNA1 935 9.95
GT Global:

Mutt p 1X37 1X02 Landmark Funds:
NY p 500 535 Baton 1266 1X12
NwDP 1X2B 1192 Equity 1107 1X30
OhlOP 522 550 NYTF P 1X611061

552 581 USGav 934 974PraMtP 552 581

Manosere Fjmds:
CapAP 2336 NL
SpEa 3X93 NL

1107 NL
1232 NL
1101 NL
1085 NL
1X75 NL

> ML32 M35 —
i 1131 1139 txFrM 1175 NL SniCas
9 1X291072 TxFrSI 523 NL USGav

1422 1699 US Int 518 NL RBBFut
p V09TX2O USLna 1X28 NL RITBal
> 1003 1045 VA TF 1035 NL RIT Inca
1074 1074 Prime Valve: RSITrus
1331 1331 Altlnc 1054 1X95 ActBd

:

1523 1523 AltTF 939 1X41 Corep
1106 113* GrStk 15381635 EmGr I

930 930 GvtllK 945 1005 IntBd r
1908 1908 PrlmryT 1147 NL STIFp
840 840 Prndfpt Pnesv:_ _ Value t
T6B3 1683 DvActl 1X49 1613 RatabW
1X13 1X13 GvtPrt 943 947 RonGovt

9.16 NL
1175 NL
523 NL
518 NL
1X28 NL
1005 NL

Amer p 1639 1511
Bandp 1108 1131
EmMkt 110911.96
Eure p 944 1035
GvIttCP 1003 M42
Grincp 546 573
HltCrp 1745 1X32
Inllp 920 946

Prog p 612 644 LnurlSMc 1631 1651
Select p 907 935 LetxnNY 739 774

p 1940 2X63 LeebPer
t 1443 160 LcaoMa
I 9.16 9.16 Gvlntl
:I 606 606 InvGr

i

t 103 103 MtfTFi

laurisifc 1631 1651 intMIO 21 46 NL
LeberNY 739 774 SI Fxl 2034 NL
LeebPer 1030 NL Fxdlnc 2238 NL
ijeagMoson: Mathers 1678 nl
Gvlnt p 1047 1X67 MaxuE tp 1235 NL

IncEq 2907 nl Nattonal PunW:
SGIF 2X15 NL I

Bandp 201 2.11

FedScp 944 1X12
GlbAlp 1106 1258
InGrAp 924 940

StrWG I 647 647
TEBdP X93 613

InvGr P 1039 1X59 Maxul fp 1147 NL
MdTFp 15711544 MentGt 1144 NL I

InGrBp 923 923
Stock P 846 8.98

1523 1523
' 1126 112*
f 920 930

949 1X41
1548 1645
945 UM0

Oppart 1604 1447
SmCap 1677 1543
USGav 1129 1238
IBB Fund:
JTBal 153 133
JT Inco 109 109
SI Trust:

;

ActBd p 2X13 NL
Corep 2844 NL
EmGrp 2X85 NL
IntBd p 2304 NL
STIFP 1724 NL

Camun 1143 1138 Prlml
FLTax 746 743 S«*d
GATxE 749 807 Stock
Growth 557 545 , TOftM
Inco 13-55 1602 Strtad
LOTX_ 824 845 StrolDK,

1346 NL
3035 NL
2X17 NL

TotRef 2624

LnTx 824 845 5lratDv 2749 NL
ASrssTx 733 833 StraGth 2X45 NL
MtfTx 800 840 Straw Fields:
MldiTx XM 890 Adytlj I.W NL
MlmtTx 729 518 CmStk 120? 1115

Vtllln p 634 647
Jaoon p «ji 977 1 Independence Cap:

cm™? iHo I Merrill Lynch:
AdIRA P unavall

TotRt P 1111 1X11 ] mm 11*8 |U)
VaiTrp 1574 1574

TotRep 770 8.T7
WWOPP 721 772
lofind unavall

Par It p 1142 1220
i
WMwp 1442 1535

GW 5terraTr:

Opart p 1X33 HUB
( Lexington Gro:

TRBdo 1X46 lavs
TRGrp 10411102

CalBdp 1032 1X81 Imr Resh 557 597
Cptnc p 1043 IOP2 1

lavSerOettfp:
EoOpp 1145 020
GtobGvp 232241
GvSeCP 10471X96
Grincp 1141 11.95

CapGrl 1X431X19
HllnC 901 948
OualSt 1239 TX15
US Gvt 1036 1X99

1200 NL
801 NL
1155 NL
669 NL

1245 1333
unavall

1138 1206
|

Not Ind unavall
Nations Fund;
GavSec 10411048
IncEq p 1107 1139
IntIFd 1027 M27
Valuep 1143 12J9

1683 1683
1X18 1X13 - __ ... ,

1038 1X98 InFTE IX® 1046
9.19 9.19 5P H» 1631 M38
748 740 TEPrt 853 843
942 942 Princor Funds:
1035 1005 Biaip 11.18 11^
1032 1002 Bond »J4 1101

value P 2X61 ML
utabw 509 NL

® 7^

IX® 1046
1631 MSB
851 843 Reals Fund:CU Bat

946 906
946 946
1112 1377

Gthlnc 1645 NL
247 X14
108 131

770 802
1176 1X25
1133 1177
946 1X06

NatBd 943 iaw
Not Ft} 1541 1648
NatGt 1O10 1042
TxFrt 9.M 9.96

1032 1002
1131 1131
1X28 1028
1629 1429
948 948
1004 1004

i Ft:
1X24 1X82

Band HLW 1101
CepAc 2089 21.99

EmaGr 18381936
Govt 1141 1201
Gwtti 2709 2873

C&B Bal 12.15 NL
CXB Ea 1273 NL
DSIDv 1042 NL
DSILM KW9 NL
ICM5C 1345 NL
SlrSEa 1374 NL
SlerBI H37 NL

001 841

672 704
748 827

Dbcav 1S79 16.11
GovSe 1003 NL
Inco 904 NL
inti tarn io6i
Invst 1900 1949
MunBd 942 NL
Oppfy 2104 2147
ST Bd 1007 NL
STMun 1008 NL

113? me
546 546

NtMup 1040 1101 I IHvFflnp 1054 1048
Stlntlp X9S 907 invPTNY 1247 12-??

TE Bnd 1029 NL
TchStr 1170 NL

1045 HUM I ProvtdentMutuOl:

Gabelll Funds: IshHp
Asset p 1900 NL ivy Funds: _CnvSc 1137 1X12 Gthlnc 9^ ?J9
Ealnc P 1008 NL Gwtti 1640 1740
Gwtti p 1976 NL Inti 2141 2X93
SmCapG 1X45 NL Jp Grtti 1675 1772
Value p 949 1047 JP Inca 944 949

Galaxy Funds: Janus Fund:
EaGlh 1240 NL Flxlne 903 NL
EatVal 1149 NL Fund 18.15 NL
HIQBd 1041 NL Grmc 1X53 NL
IntBd 1057 NL InIGvt 506 NL
ST Bd 9.99 NL Twen 2139 NL
SmcoEq &I4 NL Ventur

GoNryGr 1513 NL WrldW
Gatwyln 1537 NL Japan Fd

invPfNY 1247 1X9? VYldEm 940 NL
istelp .

1155 1355
[
Liberty Family;
Am Ldr 1X55 1619
Cnvlnp 974 1020
FTIef 1541 1646
FTlIft 1L12 1144
HIInBd 1072 1103
Ty Fro 1LW 1148

,USGvt 841 902
UtHFd ID.® 1130

EuroA 1X50 1307
FdScAp unavall
FLMA 1002 1065
FFTA unavall
GIAIA 1143 1276
GIBdA 1007 TOLS8
GICvA 938 9.®
GIUtA unavall

AMT Bal 1189 NL
LA TF 1043 1092
ST Gv 1032 1841
ValEa 1149 1203
ValGr 1X22 1184

7.19 NL ValEa 1149 1203
4651 NL ValGr 1X22 1184
1033 NL Parfcstone Fds:
1108 NL Baton 947 1X13
1051 NL Bond 1043 1086

Grwttl P 7.12 737
Invst P 743 012
PAT*P 1202 11Q

Bond 633 689
Cams 2X68 3106
GvSecs 1011 10471
Grwtn 1648 1709

GrlRA 1208 1249 fSESi yj? nl
NewAH f 2740 2958

MUST 1031 NL
Pamir 1909 NL
SelSed 2070 NL
UltrBd 977 NL

Maned 1270 1345 RdtTno 16M NL Bond OH 649
TE Bd 1137 72® ReyBC 1449 NL Cam 5 2848 3106
World 546 546 RtofiHme Group: GvSks 1X11 1047
rovtdentMutual: BlueCP 2906 3041 Grattl 1608 1709
Grwttl p 7.12 757 RTfP 3346 NL TF Inc 1243 1345
Invst p 743 012 GvScp 1247 13JS Sentry 1*27 NL
PAT*P 1202 1342 Grtti p 2X10 2605 Sequoia 5249 NL
TxFB P 905 979 Rbnco Bd 1U9 1809 SSeasGvt 1X04 10JM
TotRt p 1201 1X78 Rbnco Stk 940 940 Sbearsan Funds:
USGvp 11® 1X54 RtvCnpEa 11.19 NL Advsrp 2241 2X73
ValStip 1040 1106 RfvGgpFI 1X2) NL AsrGr 1908 2048
Wrtdp 1042 1L51 RobsEGP 1442 NL AUTOC 1006 1059

GvGtdp 7.14 730 Sun Eagle:
HYdBP 634 646 EqGr 1X03 1X45
MlttSCP 677 7.11 GavSec 10051047

Sentinel Group: mtFl loos kjb
Baton 1432 1X87 SunAmertcc Fds: -

Bond 653 649 AgGttlP 1356 1449

TF luc 1243 1345

SSL %% St

l: USGvt 841 902
903 NL UfllFd ID.® 1130

10-is NL Liberty Financial:
1X53 NL TF Bd 1610 105B
506 NL USGOV 948 9.93
2139 NL Util 1X27 1075

Gen Elec Inv:
ElfDIv 1245 NL

John Hancock:
ASIAUP 1226 1X91
AvTech 945 1007

EltnTx 1138 NL
S&SLs 1)43 NL

_ SGS 3742 NL
Gen5*c 1240 1X58
GMel Group:
CaApp 1X01 NL
ErtSOD 3303 NL
G Intel 79.17 NL

Goldman Soda:
AdIGv 1002 1002
CopGr 140) 1X04
Giblnc 1406 16®
5etEO 1449 1303

CATE 1149 1203
Glob! p 1742 1846
GIRxp 1258 1224
GITeCti 1453 1X29
GvSPP 1040 11.10
Grant p 1549 1601
MATE 1130 1X04
NYTEP 11311X16
PcBaiP 908 9JJ7
SavBdP 1X131544
Savin P 1*09 1443
SsdE P 900 979
Sir Inc p 772 oj»
TxExp 1103 1135
USGv P 879 970

506 NL USGOV 948 9.93
1139 NL Utli 1007 1875

Ventur 4501 NL UndD tv 2X08 NL .

WrfdW 1X95 NL Lindner 2031 NL
9J1 NL Laryf Abbeft:
*: Atflltdp 10431107
1226 1X91 BdDebP 901 977
945 18.37 DevGt P 901 977

lllttln A Q BO O WfJ 18CWMII 1 V 67e« Ul«mi

iSkoa )!»»§ NwOltlp 114* NL Ml Ml
MHVA laS 7nS NOWUSA 1146 1X48 MuBd
MnJna m *q? NewtGI 2246 NL SmCV
2U| .ri oio sS Newtln _ 844 NL Pomsut
mSia S Nkhalos Group: Praodrt

Mich 4748 NL BaIRt

M IMA InS 1?™ Nch || 2409 NL Growl
IHS JJ-S Ncflln 343 NL Ntftvl

JlS ilS NchU 1647 NL PaxWM
NodCnvS 676 697 Pelican

730 2938 LtdMt 10.17 M48
146 NL Ml Mun 1047 1831
146 1X48 MuBd 1047 1031
346 NL SmCVI 1442 1X52
8*4 NL Pomsus 27.12 2X10
tup: Pasadena Group:
1748 NL BaIRtn 2X10 2107
1409 NL Grawfft 1X601631
343 NL mm SO 1543 1634
647 NL PaxWM 1441 NL
1.74 697 Pelican

. 1849 1049

Band 1043 1046 V0J5hP HUD 1146 RIvGapFI 1001 NL
Equity 1X88 1349 WrtdP 1042 1L51 RobsEGP 1442 NL
HIEg 1X10 1X72 PtuSpcp 648 NL Rochester Fds:

1032 1075 Prudential Funds: Convt p 10.18 18JE
1X17 HUB NWlA HU9 11JJ7 RaMu P 1X17 1749
1047 1071 NktiB 1007 1X37 _ LMNY p XII 117

AdWP 2241 2Xn
AgrGr 1908 2048
AUTOC 1(106 1039
ATG 874 900

BalAS t 1X68 VIM
CapApt 12371X37
FedScI HUB 1878
EmGr f 1474 147*
Glblnt 9*1 941
Grattl P 1344 1406
Hllnct unavall
HIYId P 949 976
incPIt unavoU
Tot Rip 1406 1492
Gvln p 936 1046
USGvt 846 846

RoMup 17.17 1749
LMNY p XII 117

ATIn 10740 10740 TNE Funds:
AZ Mu 946 1008 1 AdiUS 747 770

iw m: -i. I v...

Jpv.irc :.-:ur

such as I'Jlv i:

interest retes.

Iialv mi-ipt re
Ea.’

Th? -.ish r.

franc-, pusnrr.a _
teen bu.:\ed b~- j

levels, in 'the

Bv week's czi.

1

of i .0725 DM. j

comLTL e up :o \
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Eurc-pear currer::

shoe.-term dipc-M
There was k~\;

fflent boedj, bu’

:

oarkei rafter ia
Earke;.

Ireland has schi
for Thursday. “ ^
Process." predicts

Adi A 1001 mil Rodney Square:
BfckGv law 1041 I Dhrlnp 1X011348
CAlnAp 9.911808
EautAP 1X161243

Gwthp 1471 1X32
IntlEap 1066 71.13 1

FICnA >046 1146 Rushmare Group: MMun 1579 16*2
GtobAp IIUIO 1035 AGas 1002 NL MlAMU 1X45 1111
GlAsJA 137 739 Neva 906 NL NJMtf 12*4 1201
GIUtA IX® 1346 SMPId 1700 NL NYMu 1640 1748
GvPIAp 937 9*0 OTC Id 1307 NL T9f0sp 908 947GtOAp 1631 1742 U9GLS 10-T7 NL PrcM 13*1 UJ3
HlYdAp 822 8*1 USGOV 1025 NL PrnRt 11.® NL
InVrAP 10491149 MD TF 1040 NL Prlnll B4S NL
MuttAp 12071X06 VA TF 1X58 NL PrlnlH 738 NLMUHIA 1079 1100 Smc Select: SmCq 1504 16J5STGiAp 942 W.12 USIncT 1X58)038 Wtncp 7M 7*6
StrtlAp 735 7.91 ^ ValEa I 1140 1X29 WWPrp L92 (oj
UtflAP T740 1636 SBSF Cv 1UM 1100 sheareanParts:

SCSs! Ut? UK HKSL. 1449 5BrP“ ® i«7

IM1 li-S Nomur I 1303 1303 PenCopA B08 848

Ea 1990 p 11*0
FdVI p 1305 1408
GlEap 1039 1104
Gllncp 9.16 9*2
GvScp X« 3JD9
TaxFrp 11331X10
TFCT 1841 1831
TFCap 1UH 1131
TF FL 479 543

,

TFMO 503 X®
TFNJ 5JM 52?

,TFTX P 10.12 10*2
TF HI 442 546
TxNYp 1140 11.97

1

VolApp 1109 12JH
|

ESfftf I NoritiAm SecTr:

ST Gov 10.12 1X12 I KS Mun 1148 1241 I LoSF

SpVTA unavall
StDvA unavall
STGAp 9*9 9,99
TechA 406 4J4

_____ . Penp-Rwco Fds:
AaAAp 733 744 PennMU 777 NL
CnAAp 949 1030 Eqlnc 505 NL

T>mA A04 4S4 Gwthp 1130 1L® ValU I 909 9*3

TtflM MdAAP 840 875 PAMunl p 10741147

tare Ne InvGr 2114 NL Performonce Fds:
NelnvTr 901 NL EoCbnn 941 1009

tSSSt! .RB Nuveen Finds: Ealna 941 NL
CA Ins 1G.09 1X59 InFICp 100*1040
CA vat 1004 1075 inFl l jaw nl
insMun 1X1010*0 _ STFI I nun NL

AZMBt 1X27 1
BulBt 1X68 1

BaVlBT unavall
CaMB t 1139 1139
CFdB t 2474 2674
CnHIBt 7.70 770
CKQBt 1176 1176
DrooB I 976 9.96

Fidelity Selects:
.

SIAir r 1X47 1X86
S1AGI r 1X76 14.19

SIAutar 1X981937
SIBID r 25*9 2640
SSBrtfr 16.10 16*0
SIBrtc r 11.® 1133

Dlscv 1644 NL
Fmtrp 22*8 NL
GovSe 1X33 NL

Grodlsw? Funds; Koutmnr 23* NL LoNVF IX
EstGrn >7*4 NL Kemper Funds: Lull*™? Rm-
GtfIn P 1X25 1332 AdIGcw B34 885 Br3;
OPGTB 15*0 NL BluCtl 1244 1370

Hr"HI "
GHNOtTE 9.94 1X41 CdlT* 744 779
msoa 133C NL Divine 747 804

1043 1X92
1021 NL

,

Gwtti P 1000 NL
GrnsOB 1336 NL
GwYfMlp 1247 1X13
Guardian Funds;
Band 1232 NL
PortCA 2X98 2406
Stock 2403 NL

HTPnsEp 1144 1240
HcnCblo 9JH 947
Harbor Funds:
Band It.;? nl
CdpAp 14.92 NL
Grain 1242 NL
Intt IBM NL
SMDur 1000 NL
Value 1330 NL

HrvKGp 832 B43
HeartGp 973 W.19
Hearffd p 184V 1906
Helmsman Fds;

7.76 NL
7.19 NL
1348 NL

Franklin Group:

SIChe r 3X38 3102
ICmpr 17011774
ICatH r 1X721404

SIDot r 1345 1347
SIDvCr 1X19 13*0
lEnsr 1819 1866

SIE leer 11461141
EUtr 1203 1271
Ens r 943 m?3
Envr 1X53 104a

SJFnS r 43*0 44®
SI Pd r 2703 2879
SJHIttir 6307 6823
31 Indr 1741 1745
inar 1679 1701

31Law r 31033200
5IMD r 1*97 1749

AGE 271 242
AdlUS 999 1X30
AL TF 1109 11-55
AZTF 1X08 1103
Colins 1139 1246
ColTF 7.11 741
CO TF 11.11 1107

STWB I 905 9JU
.
T*EB t 1XS6 1006_T»EB I 1006 1006

EnStrol 3243 NL
Evergreen Funds:

|Evgm U02 NL I

Found 1107 NL:
LldMfc 2004 NL

SIMetlr 10-931107
si Pc® r 1444 1449
SI Rea r 1700 T743
51Rett r 2106 7171
SISLr 1601 1702
SISoft r 21*1 2228
srrec r 29.14 3X04
SITetor 2809 2927
SlUtllr 3644 3708

Fidelity Spartan-.
CAHYr 10*2 NL
CTHYr 1102 NL
FL Mutt! M30 NL
GNMA U41 NL
Gavin f 1047 NL
HMlIr 1179 NL
LWGv 1X17 NL
LTG 1140 NL
Muninr 1XB NL

Found 1107 NL
LldMfc 2004 NL
MWMF X04 NL
Rrtlre 1887 NL
TotRtn If® NL
VOtTm 1117 NL

ExeelNUd 201 2*3
EfcCHYp 741 730
EAM Vtol tOM 1826
FBLBtCt 16041604
F|L Gtttf 12031X33
FFB Lexicon:
ConApa 10L29 NL
fxlne 1X23 NL
IntGv 1X19 NL

FFB Ea 1243 1274
FFBNJ 1B02 1X81FMB Funds:
DtvECp

1X68 1100
DIVE i >0*8 NL
IMG I >047 NL
MiTpp 1X101X58

rWTP | io.lt NL
FFA Fundi:
Cawt 1*43 HUM
Nwlnc 10*2 11.12
Parmt U24 14.16
Per**? 2207 2393

Fahmt 17J8 NL
FMerated Funds:
Exch 6X92 NL
FSF 9*3 NL

NJHTYr 1108 NL
NYHYr 10*5 NL ]

SlltMu 978 NL
FlduCap 1817 NL

NL31 NL
906 NL

GNMA 11*8 NL
FGRO 1224 NL

894 NL
1X66 NL
1X34 NL

FSIMT NL28 NL
FSIGT 1006 NL

1577 NL
2447 NL
*99 NL

FtaonetoM nvesco

:

Dvnmp 908 NL
Emeriti p 7jr nl
USGvtp 740 NL
Enray 90S NL
EnvHn 857 NL
Eaty 1*38 NL
Eurap 1220 NL
FlnSvC 1883 NL
Flex 1671 NL
IntGav 12*8 NL
IntlGr 1376 NL
Util 1X5) NL
TxFrttP 1879 NL
COM 401 NL
HHhSc 3194 NL
HIYId p 6*6 NL
Indus! p 813 NL
Iodine » 11.12 NL
Lelsur 1645 NL
Pesos 1177 NL
Sellncp 603 NL
Tech 1848 NL I

FtAmEO IPS
Ft Bos*G 100? 1

FstEaa r 1307 1

CT TF 100* 1IJW
CvtSc 1047 TO.91
DNTC 9.14 902
Eautfy 7.14 746
FetfTx 1173 1222
FL TF 11.12 1108
GA TF 1173 1175
GKJpl 9J5 974
Gold 1197 1247
Grattl 1X51 1407
HY TF 10*8 1102
Mam 226 205
InstAdi 996 996
IRSTF 1179 129
LA TF IX® 1144
MO TF 10*8 11.13
MaTF 11.® 11*1
Ml Tax 1107 1X05
MNIns 1141 1230
MO TF 11.® 11*0
NJTF 1106 1173
NYlra 1056 1100
NY Tax 1143 1191
NCTF 11.18 1U5
Ohio I 11*7 1XM
ORTF 1I.W 1106
PaTF 994 1805
PtmRt 8® 406
PR TF 1104 1171
SI Gav 1043 1009
SpEQ 1X89 1X43
TA Gov 10*6 11.10
TxAHY 840 875
TX TF ll.lt 1107
US Gov 7.13 743
Utils 9.16 904

BluCtl 1244 1300
CalTx 744 779
Divine 747 804
EnrSv 1378 14*2 n'S!1
FL Tx 1001 UUe
Giblnc 946 99!
Grtti 12W 1173 Ksrc

HI Yld 9*8 7X14
Income 801 870
InltFd 9.13 9*9
Mun B 10-15 10*3 F„NYTF IX7P 1100 VIS

871 9.17
1811 19.06
841 907
845 849

EurBt 1207 1207 lojrsSonii 2X312144FdScB t unavall 1

SSit iiwnS 1 r41 '-

1X44 1406
1157 1228
1X74 1140

CcpDv 1X4S 11.13

ids: Mun B 10.14 10*3
1100 NL NYTF 1X7P 1100
U92 NL Rctlrl 120612*9
1242 NL Retlr2 1209 13.04
1894 NL Rettlfl 909 907
1X00 NL ST Glob 908 972
13*0 NL SmCpEq 8285*0
GL32 B43 Tech 9*9 HUB
973 1X19 TX TF 972 1X18
1849 1906 Tot Rt 1800 10*1
Fds: USGv 907 9*1.

SKtrp 1501 16.14
Etna 1740 184?
Tel Ret 1208 1300
GvSecp 9*0 9.97
Gvpl p 601 7.15
FinBd 1347 14*6
GvPro 846 901

4*S 820
. ... X® 8*0
MuBd 1073 1107

GIBdBI 10071X37
GCvS t 9*3 9*3
GIUtB t unavall
GriRBt 1X741276
HealtaQf 346346
IMHBt 11*7 11*7
LalABt 11® 1

UHYBt
MfllnBt 6.16
MnIB I 7*6 9*6
HIRE I 14.19 14.19
NJMB I 10*5 1
NYMBI 11491
POCB If 17-02 1
PhxBt 1100 1100
STGfir 9*9 9*9
SeVIBI unavall
SDvB t unavall
TertiB t 406 406

CA Int 901 1X40
Grwttl p 12441X48
NOITF 7*8 7.96
Stock 1946 3043

Opaenhtlmer Fd:
AsetA p 11Jj 1204
BlueCp 1546 1640
CtiHY P 1X19 1240

ds: Enins 941 NL
009 1X59 InFICp 10041040
1004 1075 InFl I HLD4 NL
1X1010*0 STFI l lun NL
909 975 PermPrt isue nl
9.13 9*9 PrmTMl 6509 NL
945 H04 PerrttCG n*4 nl
979 1049 Phlta 811 NL
9M 1044 Phoenix Series:
D01 2144 Baton 15*2 1609
14*2 NL CaxAP >642 1704
list: CvFd 1806 >9.®

GtobAp 100010*5
GIAS7A 177 179
GIUtA 1275 1346
GvPIAp 9.17 9*0
GIOAp 16*1 1742
HlYdAp 822 861
InVrAP 1X891149
MuttAp 12071X06

CalMu 1894 1878
FdVal 746 743
GUjOp 2447 2X78
HlYkt 1X71 1443
MOdG 12*3 1X29
MMun >579 18*3MAMu 1245 1X11
NJflto 12*4 1201
•JJJMu >xm T7*e
]990s p 908 947
PrcM 13*1 1403
PrnRt 11.12 NL
Prlnll 843 NL
Prtolir 7.58 NL
Smca >504 16J5
Wine p 743 7*6WWPrp L92 1*2

EaulBt 1213 1X13 SEi Funds:
Eqlnc t 1216 1X16 Bandp 1048 NL

CvFd 1806 19.17
Gram 2ai6 21.17
HfQucI 9*4 1002
HIYW X17 8*8
Inti 1806 1075
Stock 1X99 13*4
TEBd 1043 1107
TotRt p 18® 1X15
USGvB 974 1X23

FWrt ]H5 '’-5 Bdktxp 1000 NL I

FlCn t 1X83 1003 CopGr 1205 NL :GWMAt GNMAP 1X1Q NL I

GIAStB 1.97 1.97 LtVBdP 1X38 NL
GMtBt J.« 9.92 SMGVP 1X11 NL
GIUTB 1274 1274 IntMnp 1005 NL
GlbGnt 1X1*1X16 IntGv P HUN NL
BlbRst JX>7 WL17 Inttp 90S NL
GvfhBt 9.17 9.17 Eqlnc P 111
GvtSCP 979 9.99 Ealdx P 14.
GrffiB I 14*4 14*4 KS TF IX
GtOpBt 16011601 PAMup IX
HlYdBt 801 801 VafUP IX
IntGII 802 8*8 CopAp 1C
laVrBt 1X88 HUB satecs Funds:

Canvtt 1X73 1373
DIrVait IX®mo
Dvslnct 809 809

678 Balan p 1159 1TJ3
743 Bdtncp 1).®1X46
818 GtobGp 12011249
443 GfOp P 1149 12*2
307 GVSCP 11*51X00
862 Gwthp .1002 K73
xii hi inc p 9*6 lam
201 MasTp 1644 17.17
7*8 Prtncp 12*6 7X93
947 RsfEqp 70S 770
403 TxExp 7*2 747
NL TRAK Funds:
NL IntrFx 846 NL
NL IntlEq 7*1 NL
835 HlMFx 808 NL
746 LoGfw 849 NL
,5J

Jfflcd W-Sh
1*7 Muni 811 NL
373 SmGrw 837 NL
L19 SmVal 880 NL
109 TtlRtn 7.99 NL

currency!
Cro»® Bate*

Eurap I 1309 1X39 Twnptoton Greupr_
GlhBd t 1574 15-94 1 CupAcc 110BH0B

t
qlnCP 1305 NL
aldxp 1408 NL

KS TF 1X31 NL
PAMup 1044 NL
Valup 1201 NL
CacAp 1478 NL
Meco Funds:

Disc p 26*0 2812
|
Pilgrim Grp:

EqlRC O 906 9.91 ARS I 707 707
GNMP 1406 1474
GIBtop 21*7 2301
GIGrp 1246 1300
GIEnvo 10731108
GfcJfcl D 3141 3340
GaldP 18*7 1102
HlYkt p 1147 14*6
InvGr p 1X66 IL17

MullB 1202 1202
STGIDB 941 941
MuAZt 11*4 11*4
MuGat 1144 1144
Ml/HIt IX® 1X79
Mulnt 11.12 11.®
MuMdt 1X94 1X94

GlbEq t 1072 1»72
GvSec i 9*0 9*0
GrOprt 1840 1840
Hllnct 1103 1103
JWVGf 11*6 IlS
IntGv I 1223 ixS
Inti » ®*o 16*0
MtaSc t 11*8 1L5B

Funm 24*9 2701
GfcOP 11*21X65
Grwttl 1640 1733Mam 1X35 1044
RfEtf 1046 1145
5matCo 8JO 878
Value 1875 1175
world 14*6 1603

Prawn >074 1X74 ThlrdAve 18061346
ararj iJM ub Thomson GrtRJP:„-
SIS?. .74* 7*6 EqUlA lOJBILX

11*5 NL I

1009 NL.
1573 NL

I

g™ol 1675 1675

IMU f f 7JJ UJ7
tJHI t 4.17 >4.17

GIUA 1X3210*2
GwttlA 3X55 Zl^
InooA 448 8*0
OporA 1871 WJO
PrcMIA 7*7 X12-
ShlGvA 9.99 MJ0
TExA 1148 1226
USGvA 9*0 9ST
EotnB 1X58 NS
GBlIBt W03 w3‘
GwthB t 0X612048 .

IncuBt 846 846
CtaorBt 18*3 18*3
PiTMtB .7*1 7^
ailGvB 9*9 9*9
TExBt 1148 TUI
USGvB t 948941,

Thornburg PdK •
•

IntMu 1X35.1280

.

LtdCol 1X42 ES;
LtdGvp 1X481277
LtMup 13JS 1340-
NM Int 1245 1X90

t
^Sj5h%num
LA Mun 1X721103,
US Gv M*6 1LM

Ad U5 702 702 MllHI I 1X79 1079
AdlUSII 703 7*6 Mulnt 11.12 11.®
AUSIII 702 771 MuMdt 1X94 1X«
CnUtlP M46 HL78 MuHa I 1107 1107
GNMA 1X74 14.16 MuMn t 11*9 11*9
HIYW p 5*8 X1& MuMl 1 11*211 J>2
MqgC 1X12 124? MuMTI 10*91X69
SMTrp 909

MuMai 1L27 1107 Stctalr:
MuMn t 11*7 11*9 CaaGr 1579 NL
luMi 111*21143 IntBd 1X09 NL
WMT1 10*91X69 _ TFlnt 1006 NL

Inco 15*9 NL StrmD 7JQ fcii

%£* Nj- SrtNraBwtof
NL

.5&av Kt gSB? dh

NYTs p 1240 1102 Pillar Funds:
MuNCf 1U4 11.14 Salem Funds* SkvSnE o utj eiVs
MeNJt 10*110*1 BalT 1X9210*2 SfclrVn I n ion
"pay* v* Baiip llgiai SnffipSU? 1U>

Grattl 47^4 |||
McGr 34.13 nl
IntlGr ILK nl
InvRss 9*5 NL

970 NL
i&S'T JWS.nl

BluCEa 1XM NL I Kemper Invst:
DscEa 11*8 NL
Ealndx 1X97 NL
GrEq 1403 NL
IncEa 1229 NL
Inca ixm nl
uv® n.® nl
OH Mun 1X39 NL

Olvlnt 5J3 503
Gvt I 742 74B
GWttl f 16*0 16*0
HIYd f 7*6 7.94
ST Git 942 942
Siiflntf 849 849

!J}jjSf
p

inio Merrlmon Fds:

TotRt t 1301 1303
11JP NL I Kemaer Premier:

TF Inc m*3 NL
McGrp 1008 1X81

HtohMar* Funds:
Bond 1077 NL
IncEq 10*7 NL
SpGrEq 1209 NL

Her Man w*i nl KeyCnvp 11*5 NL
HudCap 11.15 1103 Keystone:
Hummer 19*8 nl CusBl t 15*8 lira

VA TF 1106 1UD
Franklin MgdTr:
CPQUIP 23*6 23*2
InvGdP 802 9.19
RIsDvp 14*915*5

Freedom Funds:
DllCvBt 9.1S 9.15
GHnB t 1026 1X26
GtobBt 11*0 11*0
GaUB t 14*8 14.®
GvInBt 1X33 W03
STWMBI 9489*8

FmnlCA 1053 NL
FmntMA 11*0 NL
FundTrutt;
A«6r fp 14*1 1400
Grol fp 14*2 1505
Grtti fp 1403 1404

!
Inco fp 9*8 1003

Fundamental Ponds:
CAMunp 80S NL
NYMunp 1.16 NL
USGav 207 NL

GAM Funds:
GU 106*9 NL
Inti 1<7*I 1553

Huntfnpfn Fas:
CPI 474P48LHI
Globl 14*6 14*0
Hard 13*7 14.1?
HI lnc 13*4 13*5

IAI Funds:
Band 1060 NL
EmaGr UL96 NL
Govt 1X55 NL
IntFdf USs NL
Regnn >273 NL
Resve 1006 NL
Stock 1443 NL
VcdUB >074 NL

1DEX Group:
Idtat 18X4 2804
Ida HP 1646 1742
I(tax 3 16*5 1843
TotlDC X*6 9*1

IDS Group:
BluCp p 5.96 608

CusBl t lira lira
CueB2t 1607 1607
C«B4t 4*5 4*5
CUSK1 1 979 979
CU5K21 709 709
CUS91I 2372 2372
CusS3l 9.13 9.13
CusSit 7JB 708

MuAR p 9*7 1005 niQ. 11*6 NLIS .S2 1SS cJEapi 11*7 NL112 nL7r Govt 11137 miMMAp 1107 11*2 MrtLHe SfoSt-
L

MuNY 1041 10*3 CuAp P 1695 17*5MuNC 1148 1205 EWp **7
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Perot and Maastricht Put
Markets Under Pressure

ByCariGewirtz

QuestioningMadrid on Europe, Spaniards Count the Costs
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y » „ ™“Uili will ~f~l —
tamty, said Jonathan
mok . w analyst at Credit
Suisse First Boston in Lon-

' non

_**I can't see how the uncer-
tainty about a possible loose

.
cannon m the White House
can doanygood for the dollar.

: or for business confidence in
the United States,** he said.

The Swiss franc hna

been the mam
beneficiary of the

turmoil.

4ic iaia —— ,

—

worried the uncertainty^Sdd *** naffinned its ecom

p
The£n. stin_w«ak economic recovery.

IJ690DM but

*^5m 5n2? “alysts expect it to weaken ftzrtber.
analyst at Swiss Bank Corp^ has

Sft Trwhfth?T

we see one last rally to up ov£ 1.60DM before the dollar tumbles to a new low against the mark.”Ihe recordlow, set early last year, was 1.4430 DM-
.

anmdqxsndent trading strategist in Briiam, said
fie saw the dollar continuing to ratdiet down in a slow gradual
.process” on its way to a new low.

.
P®ot wild card,” added Mr. Crane, was one of the

dements explaining why the dollar had not benefited'from thewUm Europe after Denmark’s rejection of the Maas-
tricht Treaty on EC economic and monetary union. Other factors

. tfie doubts about the strength of the UCSL recovery a«d the
possibihty rf further declines in U.S. interest rates.

T HE ^^TSS FP 4Nr has been iho main beneficiary of the
tr in.c’-v ~nal investors had fi-

xiced their purchases of high-s.^uing European govern-
mait bonds "by borrowing francs. Until recently, Swiss franc
borrowing costs were the cheapest in Euxog^with interest rates

The panic to dump high-yidding bonds in Europe subsided
last week as investors who were nr' mck enough to get out
immediately after the Danish vote c. Jed to stick it out rath

.

sell at distress prices. Nevertheless, prices continned to fall,
1 nncKinn nn viX/lr

By Alan Riding
fJew York Tuna Soria

MADRID —Spain hashad ample reason

to boast that it is the most pro-European of

European nations. After all, since this coun-

try joined the European Community in

1986, huge dollops of capital from abroad

swiftly transformed it from an economic
backwater into a land of opportunity.

What is even more appealing is that this

happened painlessly. Community develop-

ment assistancewas more than matched by
new foreign investment in both factories

and the stock market, while protectionist

terriers kept outride competition at bay.

And the economy promptly began growing
by dose to 5 percent a year.

In recent tracks, however, the word “Eu-
rope” has begun to take on a different

meaning. The government has warned that

if Spain is to be ready to adopt a single EC
currency andjoin a European central bank
by 1997, sacrifices will be necessary. And
not everyone is ready to make them.

Indeed, after Danish voters refused to

ratify the Community's draft treaty on clos-

er economic and political union, a promi-
nent Spanish banker suggested that a refer-

endum should also be held here to give the

governmenta popular readingon the treaty.

Madrid dismissed the call for a referen-

dum and reaffirmed its economic plan for
the 1990s. It also pledged that monetary

Getting Spain Into Line
Spain's performance oyer the last two years and the macroeconomic targets that tt has sOtto
economy into Une with those of its main community partners for the creation ofa siftgte EufOpeari- ;

currency in 1997; annual rates.

GDP growth 3.6%

Inflation •
. . 6.4

Unemployment 1EL3

Budget deftefcf ‘ 4.0

Pu&liccfetoit
,
4A5

Souqs: SpanEstt Finance A£n&ry.

onion through a single currency would t*We

place with or without Denmark. Yet, for
the first time, unwavering domestic sup-
port for European union no longer seemed
guaranteed.

The loudest complaincs have come from
(he labor movement, which on May 28
calkd a half-day general strike to protest the
price of '“conveigence," the buzzword for
bringing Spain's inflation, public debt, bud-
get deficit and interest rates into line with
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those of its main Community partners.

The strike, which stopped production in

many factories, was provoked by & new
decree reducing unemployment benefits.

But labor knows this is only the first of

many unpleasant measures planned by the

government It is already threatening a
full-day strike in October.

The Madrid stock exchange took the

convergence plan and the strike in stride.

But the market index slid by 4 percent in

five trading days after the Danish vote

seemed to threaten greater European inte-

gration.

The attitude of industry, rat the other
hand, is more ambivalent It is confident of
profiting in the long run from the larger

European market, but it also knows it mnst
prepare for less coddling by the govern-
ment and more competition from abroad,

and it is detemtined to fight tomainlain its

privileges.

Prime Minister FcSpe GonzAlcz and his

finance minister, Carlos Sokhaga Catalan,

however, are not in a negotiating mood.

They have vowed to place Spain in the top

rung of EC nations by the end of this

century and seem ready to weather <mti-

nsm from the labor unions, the left of thdr

own Socialist Party and the private sector.

“The government will carry out the con-

vergence plan even if the unions don’t

support it,
v
Mr. Gonailez said.

"Thisplan is mortgaged tono one. Ifilis

supportedby sectors ofbusiness and lab«,

all the better. But the government win

cany it out anyway.”

Under the Maastricht treaty, a single

cuxrenOTwould go into effect automatical-

ly in 1999, but n could be mtrodoced'.as

early as 1997 if enough countries hays

achieved tough convergence targets.
-

To be among the select group, Spain’-S

annual inflation rate mnstbe no more than

lfi percent above the average of the three

Community members with the lowest in-

flation; its long-tom interest rates mustbe
within 2 percent of the three lowest-rate

states; its budget deficit cannot exceed’ 3

percent at gross domestic product and its

public debt 60 percent of GDP.
At present, Spain meets only one 'of

U.S. Firms Clean Up in the Greening of Europe

Using 10-year government bonds as the reference point, yields

on Spanish bonds rose 26 basis points, about one quarter of a
percentage point, following a rise of 44basis points a week earlier

and pushing thereturn toinvestors to 11.54percent. In the Italian

market, yields rose 16 basis poi: 4 last week after a jump of SI

!

basis points in the prior week, tiffing thereturn to 13.22percent
In the European currency unit market, yields over the two

weeks were up 40 basis points, to 8.97 percent, and in the Danish
market they rose 23 basis points, to 8.99 percent
By contrast, yields cm mark bonds were virtually unchanged, at

7.94 percent.

The sell-off was caused by worries that the upset on the road

toward monetaryunion wouldresult in less pressure on countries

such as Italy and Spain to reduce inflation, and ultimately

interest rates, to Goman levels. Another factor was fears that

Italy might be fenced to devalue the lira, which would hurt rite

Ecu.
The cash raised was then used to repay the borrowed Swiss

francs, pushing up the value of the currency.-The franc has also

been buoyedby a rise interest rates,now almost equal to German
levels, in the government’s drive to whip inflation.

By week’s end, the franc was worth 1.1055 DM, up from itslow

of 1.0725 DM, and Mr. Crane was forecasting that it could

continue up to 1.1235 DM.
The Deutsche mark rose across the board against all tbe other

European currencies as money seeking a safe haven flooded into

short-term deposits paying interest erf 9.625 percent.

There was some foreign buying of mark-denominated govern-

ment bonds, but most of die action last week was in the futures

. market rather ihan in outright purchases of paper in the cash

market.
Ireland has scheduled a referendum on the Maastricht Treaty

for Thursday. “A *no* vote will signal the end of the Maastricht

process,” predicted Malcolm Roberts, head of research at UBS

See CAPITAL, Page 11

By Patrick Oster
Washington Pm Service

BRUSSELS— Earlier this year,

East Hills, New York.- a leading

maker of emissions filters.

Die chemical company, winch

asked not to be identified, was dis-

charging heavy metals into the at-

mosphere through its plastics man-
ufacturing process. With the

European Community about 10

pass ahazardouswaste law regulat-

ing such metals, the company

**1 Notebook

wanted Pall to come up with a filter

that would enable its emissions to

comply with the regulations.

“Oar filters cost more,” said

Adrian Fox, senior vice president

for marketing for Pall’s European
operations, but “we've been doing
this for some time now and have an
edge in design know-how.”

After 20 years of dithering the

EC is suddenly passing environ-

mental legislation with a frenzy,

and U.S. companies, which have

been responding to similar U.S.

laws for two decades, are weft-posi-

tioned to take advantage of the

opportunity.

At stake is a market for environ-

mental services that is expected to

triple, to 5171 billion, in Western
Europe by the year 2000. Tbe envi-

ronmental calamity left behind by
communist regimes to the east win
only add to this market.

Missing from this competition,

so far, are Japanese companies,
which have had three decades of

experience in cleaning up their own
country and lead the United States

in a numberofenvironmental tech-

nologies. How long they will re-

main out of the European market is

undear.

Arvin Industries Inc. of Colum-
bus, Indiana, a leading maker of

catalytic converters, is already
grabbing a chunk of the market for

environmental products and ser-

vices. EC rules will force automak-
ers early next year 10 install catalyt-

ic conveners on all new cars; the
devices have been mandatory in the
United States since 1975.

or Tenneco Inc^ anotherUA com-
pany, should emerge as market

leader for the converters in Europe.

Arvin, with $1.7 trillion in world-
wide sales, sold $450 million worth
of mufflers, manifolds and catalyt-

ic convertors in Europe last year.

To boost converter sales, it recently

acquired European automotive
parts companies with factories in

Britain arm the Netherlands. Its

1993 customer list already indudes
Renault, Ford Europe and the Eo-

Analysts said that either Arvin See GREEN, Page 11

A Tempest Over a Tax Haven on the Liffey River
On paper, Ireland is mare than halfway

to its goal of creating 5,000 financial

servicesjobs in a tax-haven project in the

heart ofDublin by theend of 1994. but not

without controversy at home and abroad.

The International Financial Services

Center has attracted 205 banks, insurance

companies, mutual-fund managers and

corporate treasury operations to its 27-

acre (11-hectare) facility on the north

bank of the liffey River, with operations

underway at about 140 of them and 3,000

jobs alreadypromised. The project, known
as the Customs House docks ate, offers

rent reliefand,mostimportant, a generous
tax break through the year 2005 for ap-

proved operations in the center in return

tor creating jobs in offshore finance.

But Sweden and Germany apparently

havecompbmed thatcompanies were shift-

ing their investments to the center to take

advantage of the light taxation, then repa-

triating prdits to their parents. There is no
question of illegality, with the program
sanctioned by the European Community,
hot foreign governments question whetter

tite money is being routed through the cen-

ter solely to avoid taxation.

Finance Minister Bertie Abeam said last

week tbe government would not tolerate

any businesses in tbe center that were soldy

devoted to avoiding taxes. He said Ireland,

winch has agreements Smiting double tax-

ation with 22 other countries, had ‘Reached

a state where a number of our treaty part-

ners are not prepared to continue this bene-

fit In certain areas, due to some companies

operating totally tax-dependent business.”

Jim Sheridan, senior adviser for interna-

tional financial services at the Industrial

Development Authority of Ireland, said

banks were meant to be the key players in

the center, and they indeed account for 78

of the 205 concerns signed up. But for

Sweden, 14 of the 17 companies in the

center arc corporate treasury operations,

while for Germany, insurers are die most

highly represented sector. Irish-German

talks last year reportedly resolved some
differences but did not prevent Bonn from
raising taxes on certain companies.

Sweden and Ireland are negotiating tbe

matter in talks that both described as tech-

mcaL
Meanwhile, the project has a domestic

critic in Senator Shane Ross erf the opposi-

tion Fine Gael party. While Mr. Sheridan

said 1,000 people are now working at the

center and companies have pledged to

create 2,000 more jobs, Mr. Ross said tbe

number of new positions created was
“negligible" and their quality was “dot
what they envisaged.”

He also said that Irish companies, which
account for 46 of those signed up and
comprise the largest national contingent.

were merely moving existing operations

into the center to avoid taxes, although

Mr. Sheridan said there were strict con-

trols to prevent this.

Maastrichtand thePont
Irish voters have been bearing about

how they will lose about 6 billion punts

($10.2 billion) in European Community
aid over the next five years if the treaty on
EC economic and monetary union unrav-

els. Die money already is in question be-

cause of the Maastricht treaty’s defeat in a

Danish referendum and the rejection of a

big spending increase in tbe EC budget by
a majority of member states.

With an Irish referendum an the accord

set forThursday, oneEC official said voters

should consider the long-lasting benefits of

themonetary union itself. TheEC Commis-
sion has calculated that without the cost of

currency conversions, Irish companies
would save 1 percent of gross national

product, or about 260 nriffion punts, a year.

ATouchy Subject
The Irish government does not have a

privatization program, and the Finance
Ministry wishes people would stop sug-

gesting that it does. The matter is touchy

because workers fear that the sale ofany of

tbe two dozen government-owned compa-
nies to the public would result injob cuts

and other cost-saving measures.

Some of the confusion probably stems

from the February sale of 12J million

shares in Grecacarc PLC, formerly called

Irish Sugar. When it sold 565 percent of

the company to the public in April 1991.

the government said that barring unfore-

seen circumstances it would keep the rest

of Greencore for at least two years. But

budgetary considerations mA an offer of

2.65 punts per share from an Irish-based

institutional fond manager changed the

Finance Ministry's mind,

Robert Carey, a ministry official, noted

the February sale was not a privatization,

merely the disposal of a minority stake,

which has now been cut to 30 percent. “I

would see tbe rest of it going, maybe next

year ” he added. The government has mi-

nority stakes in other companies that also

might be for sale at the right price, he said.

While farther privatizations of govern-

ment-owned companies are not ruled out,

another nonistiy official said, “each com-
pany is viewed on its . merits.”

Mr. Carey said, however, that two small

banking companies, Agricultural Credit

Corp. and Industrial Credit Coip-, woe
likely privatization prospects.

Mitchell Martin

See MADRID, Page 11

CouldBonn

Supplant

Frankfurt?
Reuters

FRANKFURT — The German
financial capital of Frankfurt has
intensified its campaign to house a

future European central bank after

a newspaper report the government
favored Bonn as an alternative site.

The Frankfurter Rundschau re-

peated on Saturday that the German
government wanted to allay French
and British worries that putting tbe

bank in Frankfurt would give it

dear dominance over Pans and

1-ondo" as financial centers.

Frankfurt’s load mayor, Andreas
von SchCler, in a weekend statement

called an the government to end the

speculation promptly. In a radio in-

terview he made dear the Frankfurt

campaign would carry on unabated.

A spokesman for the Bonn chan-
cellory neither confirmed nor de-

nied the newspaper report “It is

not that straightforward," he said,

adding that the planned move of

the government from Bonn to Ber-

lin left everything in a state of flux.

A decision against Frankfurt

would be a major blow fra- the city,

which has invested heavily in {Ho-

moting itself as the best location for

the new bank. Chancellor Helmut

Kohl has repeatedly given public

support to Frankfurt’s candidacy.

The newspaper report, quoting

Brussels sources, said Frankfurt

had been ruled out on the grounds

that siting the new bank in a finan-

cial center would give that dty an
unfair advantage. The Eurobank
would act as a magnet for capital

Plans for a European central

bank to manage a single currency

within the European Community
were laid out in the now-contested

Maastricht Treaty.

Rumors that thegovernmenthad
turned its attention to promotmg
Bonn, which lost its capital dty
status to Berlin afterGerman unifi-

cation, had started with a report in

Der Spiegel last week.
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Embattled Compaq Aims Low
ComputerFirm Hopes Economy PCs Will Revive Growth

By John Burgess
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — With a line of new, low-cost

computers that it wffl roll out Monday morning, ailing

Compaq Computer Cbrp. hopes to regain same of the

magic that once made it the fastest-growing company

in the United States.

Industry analysts expect the company’s new wares

w31 includean entiy-fcvri machinefarJ«s than 51,000— an unthinkably low price for the Compaq of did,

which grew rich charging twice and three times that,

then saw customers abandon it in droves.

The Compaq move may prompt a new round of

price-cutting soon by other manufacturers of lower-

priced personal computers, some analysts said. And it

faded speculation that International Business Ma-
chines Corp. might also introduce a low-price line

lata1

this summer.

Compaq has been little heard from since last fall,

when its board dismissed the founder and chief execu-

tive; Rod Caninn, amid an unprecedented fall in sales.

Swt. then
,
the company has ruriied to complete a

reareasBatioa that cut 15 percent of its wok force.reorganization that cut 15 percent of its wok force.

Compaq executives would not give details of Mon-

day’s announcement The Houston-based company

has put up a sign on the marquee of a New Yoxk

theater, which it has rotted for the announcement,

that declares that a “New Era” has begun.

But many analysts wonder. “What we’re seeing arc

the tactical fixes, ” said Bruce Lupatkm, who watches

thecompany for Hambrccht& t^inst Inc. “What I don't

see,” be added, “is a long-term viableplan fra growth.”

The Compaq story has Iongsmce entered computer

industry lore: rounded in 1982 by three ex-engdoyees

of Texas Instruments Inti, it passed the SI btinou

annual sales mark in record time. Its products were

machines that were compatible with those of IBM
Coip. but often better.

But as it continued up— sales in 1991 rang up at

$3.3 billion— it began more and more to resemble

but oveq^^^r^ijnes, possessed of fidserarfh

deuce that customers would forever pay stiff premi-

ums for the security of a well-known label

Soon Cooqnq suffered the same Nows from bdow
that were pcnnnehng IBM. Small, nimble companies

likeASTRcsearchIiK.aDdDdl ComputerCarp, began
lairing market share by bmkfing quality marfrines, cut-

ting prims and selling through new channels like mail

order and the hogs computer “superstores” that were

opening in suburban mails in the United States.

Compaq’s share of the U.S. personal computer

market dropped to 5.36 percent in 1991 from 626
percent in 1990, according to Dataquest Inc., a market

research firm based in San Jose, California.

That helped drive down Compaq’s sales in 1991,

creating a criss in a company that had known only

expansion. In a smprise response, tbe board dismissed

Mr. Cwitinn, one of tbe three founders, and turned the

job over to his subordinate Eckhard Pfeiffer, a German
who had ran the company's European operations.

Compaqhas sincecm 1,700jobs, through layoffs and
eariy retirements. It reorganized into two major divi-

sions, renegotiated many contracts with suppliers and
reconfigured spraa of its manufacturing lines, which are

in Houston, Scotland and Sngapore/Perquisites were

cul Soft drink machines at Compaq used to dispense

refreshments freeof charge, costingCompaq more than

SI million a year. Now employees pay for tbeir drinks.

All the changes, Mr. Pfeiffer has said, wlD save tbe

company about $150 million this year.

Compaq also has put the considerable technical

sViik it has under its roof to new uses. Ludatme

Painter, who follows thecompany for Salomon Broth-

ers Inti, said designers now wori: to make a machine

that will cost a certain, low price, rather one that wfll

be the best in its class and be priced accordingly.

Like almost every other computer company. Com-
paq has lowered its prices fast It also nas put its

products into a few superstores and has studied mail

order. The company has increased advertising in

North America by 80 percent andhas setup a toll-free

number for customers who have questions — they

used to be told to call their dealer.

But profits remain stuck al levels below Compaq’s

customary rare In the quarter that aided March 31, it

made $45 minion, down 61 percent from die quarter a

year earlier. Its sales were down 19 perceat to $783

million

One bright spot Analysts say Compaq's maiict

share has improved is recent mouths.

rvunpaq hopes to guard its still-strong standing in

high-end machines, whose software and intricate com-

ponents are too complex fra snaDerdone makers. The

company said it will malm new announcements in tins

area on Monday as wefl.

But what every analyst will be watching is the pofor-

mance ofCompaq’s tower-eid line ofconqmtas aimed

at- the mass market They wiD enter the fray with one

strong point: “The brand name that Compaq carries

mams a lot to a lot of people;" said Andy Bose, an

analyst at Link Resources Crap, a New Yodr consult-

ing firm that does etectronics market research.
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RANCHJSr BCOirr ffltVXt Open
7 day* urti Kiidright Cmcit co tfa.

Tat 09/556137 w 069/675495

SICAV
2, boulevard Royal

1-2953 LUXEMBOURG
a.C Lh3K3^mwV &376A9

LONDON
071 937 8052

OraJl Cawfa WMbb—

ESCORTS& GUIDES i
ESCORTS & GUIDES

|
ESCORTS & GUIDES

Tbe sluichulden of LEAF are herebr convened to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AmranAM usanr wn, Eh* & ***6ScvA«voyM.<nuBS«*a

^jaSwwa Oadt cord* occepted. VIP-HCORT-BStVICI & TEAVH.
Tat 02D418Q604. *0984 7 DAYS. Tat 022/349 56 82s

of the Company to be held on 24 June. 1992 at 340 pjn. at 69. toate

cTEftch, Ln»a«ibouig. with tbe following agenda;

MADRD IMPACT ESCORT erd Gods

_*.*z U RICH**
Oarofca Esaart 5orW» 01/22 6! 74

Service. Matficgud. Voo. Open lion ri"." fi/"*, 1 *.
1 ^ I 2. Approval of ti

«„»d*Bns® <u2 fS.'cjS.w 3fE£Z£,2

(071) 351 6666

WTBNATIpNAL ESCORTS
,

AiwfafaiaWbridMde
212^65-7896 New Tor*. USA

Major Cedi Cadi & Chech Accepted

— ZUWQ4 TVEHE *
Escort Service

01/432 07 81 Gonfe

•••“• FRANKFURT
Princew Bart Sarvia 7 days.
Tet 069/ 666 25 6*.

* -LONDON* *

Tap Escort Service 0631 40*159

DBUTANTE
bgjrt Service Ear Cenird London
& Haotfnw 071 431 8364

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT 5SMCE Tdk 01 /3B2 Q5 80

ULTIMATE 'Iff
212-886-1666

WWTO* ESCORT saMCE

1. Report of ibe Board of Directors;

2. Aontnal of tbe Statement of Net Aoeete end of the Statement
ofOpentaou ae at 29 February, 1992;

3. A llocation of net rcanltoc

4. Dtadnise to the Directors with respect to Aeperfonnanee at
their duties for the year ended 29 February, 1992;

5- Statutory appointments;

6. Miscellaneous.

Tbs shareholder? are advised that no uumuni is remnred for tbe items of

tbe agenda of tbe Annual General Meeting and mot deadens WiD be

wlten on a simple majority of tbe shores present or represented at tbe

meeting with no restnetioa.

In otder Intake put at tbe meeting of24 June, 1992 tbe owners of bearer

shares will hove to deposit their shores FIVE dear days before tbe

meeting with tbe following bank wfao is outoriaed to receive die shores en

deposit

BASQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, Boulevard Royal,
L - 2953 Luxembourg.
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New Inti tioirmI1 D*.JHI »wmi1
complied oy uaurence Desvflettes

^
Issuer - Amount

(mUttons) Mat C°UP- Prteft% puce
Price

end Terms
week

Hcwtins Kate Notes

Portfolio

Secunrfexrtkvi

$104.2 1997 Oao 100 — Qv«< 6-ntorth Ubor. Noncolabi& fm nor didoaed. Dcnom-
nations $10,000. {Citicorp tirvnlroM Bank.)

Mexico uty Toluca
-Toff Road

$207js 2002 open open — Sinking fund to Pori in 1991 Fem IV Danontiiitfioni SI 0.000.

Twms *0 be set June 15. (Lehman Bro«t>ws Hw'LJ

Mxea-voupovw —
AKcran Lease

Portfolio

Securitization

$208.4 1997 m 99.85 — Semwwuofly. NoneaDaUe. Fees nor rfadomd Denomewnon*

$10,000. fCrhcorp bwasrmem Bonk.)

^Argentina Bonex 1989
Trust

$100 1999 93.92 — Senaomuofly- 5«king Kind to port in Dec 1992. Fees TW%.
Denominations $10,000. [MeniS Lynch litf'L)

Autofatma Brosd $100 1997 7V» 101.45 — Keotfondat 100.075. Noncofable. Fees IKK. Denommahom
$10,000. (ABN Amro.)

Banco Rio de to Plato $30 1997 10K 100.79? — Scoffered Of 99.9245. Ngncolobie. Fees 1*%. Denominations

$16,080. (Bankers Trust Hill.)

Electrolux $200 1997 7% 1 00.9E5 — fooffered (* 99.485. NenaAobbi. Feet lft%. increased from
$150 mittorv (Lehman Brother* Itt'l.)

Hitachi Credit $100 1997 m 101.115 99m Reoffered at 9934. NoneaHabie. Fees 1«X. (Nomura Inti.)

Hyakqushi Finance

Hoag Kong
$25.4 1994 zero 894) — VMd £636*. NofKalabfe. Pea 1%. Pmmmafioni $100,030.

(Mitsubishi Finance Inti.)

Inti Bonds

Investments
$25.4 1994 101% — SmonnuoBy. Nonmflobie. Fees nor efisdosed. (Gfabonk.)

lat'l Bonds

Investments
$23.9 1994 13.409 101 — Seimonouatty. Noncofable. Fees noi dodosed. Also 160

leorronB exercisable at 61 Ji into Mexican government bonds
due 1994 end paying 6WX. (Gtibonk.)

^Denmark DM500 1997 816 101 ft 9970 Noncofable. Fees 2%. (Wesideutsche LondesbankJ

LKB Baden
-Wuerttemberg

Finance

DM1,000 2012 zero 23 22.45 Yield 7425%. NonooUable, suborcknated notes. Fees 040%.
(Drasdner Bonk.)

Oesterreidnsche

KontroHbank
DM350 2002 8 9914 97.15 Callable at 100U from 1994, Abo 33 miffion warrants, priced

or 4JO marks eodt, exerdsobla ot 101 xt*o similar bands. Foes

2JWfc. (Commerzbank.)

Toyota Motor

*

DM 100 1995 m — 99.65 NoncaUable. Funpbk) with outstanding issue, raang total io

300 mUon marks, issue price and fees not dndased. (Deuhche
Sank.)

Mobil North Sea £110 1999 9* 100.916 —
Capitol Markets.)

Cntsse Nationde des

Autoroutes

pf 2,000 2001 9 98.99 99.28 Nona*. bin. Fees 0-325%. (Socrftfi GfaArnle.)

Oidit Local de

France
fflJJOO 2007 zero 27.72 2735 Yield 6.93%. Noncofable. Proceeds 276 miKon francs. Fungi-

ble with outstanding blue, raising nomine! Iota) to 3 btVon
francs. Fees 0.25%. (BNP Capital Markets.)

Credit National FF 1,500 1994 9V4 99.40 99M NoncoMoMe. Fungible with outstcmcing issue, raising total to

45 bi&on fronts. Fees 0.13K|Cr6dit Commercialde France.)

Crfcdrt Notional FF 2,000 1999 m 97.47 97.37 Noncofable. Fungibfe with outstanding issue, raising total to 4

Ubon from. Fees OJ55C (Cnfcdit Commercial de France.)

5ob£tt Nationab.des

Chemins de Far

Prangas

FF 1,500 2004 84) 97361 96.05 Reoffered at 96.411. Noncofable. Fees 0-35%. AcMnonol 15
bdton bona offered domesfarfy. (Ohdit AgneaJe.J

ttabobank Nederland Df 300 1997 8ft 100.975 — Reoffered at 100.125. Noncofable. Fees 1%. (Rabobank.)

JAL finance Europe ASch500 1994 9 100.05 — NoncoMde. Fees 119%. (Bank of Austria]

- Hamihan-WentworthW 075 2002 8ft 100ft 99.25 Reoffered at 9914 Redeemable at par in 1997. Fees 2%.

(Wood Gundy.)

Newfoundland

Province

0150 1998 9ft 1014)75 100-25 Reoffared of 9935. NonaAibia. Fa« 1HX. (ScoboMcUod.)

Ontario Hydro C$2,000 2002 9 99ft
Inr'Ll

BP America Am$ 700 1999 914 IOI.10 99AO NoneaSoWa Fees 2%. (Hcmbros Baric}

State Bank South

Australia

NZ$50 2002 9 101.60 9935 Noncofable. Fees 21k%. (Hambros Bcmk]

African Development

Bank

Y40,000 2002 6.20 99a0 — Noncofable private placement. Fees 055%. Denominations 1

imUon yen. (Yomachi Securities.)

Asahi Chemtcoi

industry

y 20,000 1997 6 I07ft — Reoffered ot KXL3GL NonooUable. Fees 131%. Denominations

10 mftmt yen. (NAko Europe.)

Dainippon Screen Y 30,000 1997 6.10 101JO — RoofTered al 100.15. Noncatobte. Fee* 1WL Denaminatiom

10 miKon yen. (Nomura (ntt)

Fuji Bectric y 30,000 1997 6.10 101^0 — Reoffered at 100%. Noncofable. Fees lft%- Denotnnahans

10 miKon yen. (hSkta EuropeJ

Sumitomo Metal

Industries

V 30,000 1996 5.90 101% —: Reoffered Ot 100A5. Noncofable. Fees 1W56. Denonwtotioni

10 mSSon yen. (Yatnokhi Inti EuropeJ

^EquIty-UnkMl
*

Japan Associated

finonce Company
$200 1999 4ft 100 — NemadkAfeConveniblB ar8,900yen per shore and at 127.90

yen per dolor. Fee 2W%. [Nomura Int'L]

MADRID: Spaniards Start Counting Cost ofEC Unity

(Cuptinned from first finance page)

convergence plan, however, all the

criteria are to be met by 1996.

More will be involved, however.

than squeezing the workers. Al-

most 17 years after Franco's

rifaith, Spain has completed its po-

litical transition into a modern de-

oaocracy.

r But the corporatist legacy of the

dictatorship can still be seen in the

antiquated workings of much of

the economy.

Franco was no free-marketer

Mot only were workers guaranteed

full job security, but the state rou-

tinely look over industries threat-

ened with closure.

4 Sectors like banking could

charge high prices for poor ser-

vice, while powerful professional

“colleges” brought the likes of ar-

chitects and pharmacists an array

of privileges at the expense of toe

public.

'For many of these ficfdoms,

however, the chilly wind of com-

petition will start blowing on Jan.

1, 1993, when the 12 EC nations—
well as seven European rree

Trade Association members

form a single market of 360 mil-

lion consumers.

To ease the transition. Spam

Eliminated all restrictions on for-

eign participation in financial ser-

vices 11 months before the 1993

deadline, allowing some SO for-

eign banks to open offices in

Spain.

The professional “colleges"

must also now recognize diplomas

from elsewhere in the Community.

But Spanish industry as a whole

will find itself bong sorely tested

from next year on. And if the gov-

ernment's convergence plan is car-

ried out through 1996, industry

will find itself even more exposed

as a series of open subsidies and

hidden protections are gradually

removed

“Those who will benefit most

from the construction of a wider

market will be profitable indus-

tries. and Spain has scam compet-

itive capacity in this sector,"

Mario Conde, the chairman of

Banesto, Spain's third-Iaigest

bank, warned a few days ago when

he proposed a referendum on the

Maastricht treaty.

He also acknowledged that

workers were carrying the main

burden of economic adjustment.

“Labor costs are not the only

factor in competitiveness, and we

should be wary of the limited hori-

zons of a competitiveness program

based exclusively on reducing

these costs and restricting unem-
ployment benefits," Mr. Conde
said.

In reality, the government w£U

go further. While it has targeted

labor in order to combat wide-

spread featherbedding as well as

massive abuse of dole payments,

planned cuts in subsidies to the

state-owned shipbuilding, steel

and coal industries are certain to

increase unemployment, now run-

ning at 13 percenL

Spain is committed to reducing

chronic budget deficits in both

central and regional administra-

tions. and this could affect the

state-owned radio and television

operation as well as seven regional

television stations, which together

received $800 million in subsidies

last year.

The national health service is

already being shaken up.

Some local economists fear that,

in the name of financial discipline,

the government may, in fact, pro-

voke an economic slowdown.

This view was echoed by the

American economist Paul A. Sa-

inuelson, who wrote in the conser-

vative daily ABC Iasi week that “a

decade of stagnation" would be
too high a price for Spun to pay
for Community approvaL

CAPITAL:
Political Pressure
(Continued from first finance page)

Phillips & Drew in London. "A
‘yes’ vote —which is more likely—
will still leave major risks for Euro-
pean higher-yielding markets," he
said.

Analysis agreed that French
bonds look attractive —the yield on
10-year government paper over the
past two weeks has risen 28 basis

points, to 8.74 percent — but they

doubted there would be much for-

eign buying even if Ireland voted yes

until the French approved the treaty

in their early-autumn referendum.

There was substantial volume of

French franc Eurobonds launched
last week — 2 billion francs from
Caisse Rationale des Autoroutes,

3i billion in two separate issues

from Credit National. 1.5 billion

from the state railway Soctete Na-
tionals des Chemins de Fer Fran-

gais and 1 billion francs from Cred-

it Local Although French bankers

reported a large portion of sales to

nonresidents, foreign bankers in-

sisted there was virtually no de-
mand outside France.

Analysts at Banque Paribas and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. urged in-

vestors to buy Dutch guilder or

Austrian schilling bonds. Both cur-

rencies are regarded as bang as
solid as the mark but offer a sub-

stantial advantage in yields. Last

week. Rabobank Nederland float-

ed 300 million guilders of five-year

notes carrying a coupon of 8ft per-

cent and JAL Finance Europe is-

sued 500 million schillings of two-

year notes carrying a coupon of 9
percent.

Other plays favored by analysis

are Australian and Canadian dollar

bonds, which offer a substantial

pick-up in yields over U.S. dollar

paper. Ontario Hydro's 2 billion

Canadian dollar issue of registered

global bonds met a good reception,

with the 10-year paper canying a
coupon of 9 percent.

This week, Spain is expected to

issue 2 billion DM of floating-rate

notes. Bankers expect the issue will

bea tremendous success due to the

protection FRNs afford against a
rise in money market rates and the

fact that short-term mark rates cur-

rently are higher than long-term

levels due to the Bundesbank's re-

strictive monetary policy.

Italian Bond Futures

To Start Milan Trading
Reuters

ROME— The Italian Treasury

has given thego-ahead for the long-

planned launch of futures trading

in government bonds.

A Treasury statement Saturday

said the minister, Guido Carb,

signed the enabling decree. A se-

nior source at the market's clearing

house in M3an said trading would

likdv start June 25 or 26.

Low Inflation Unlikely to Boost Bonds

Kenya Hit

With Crisis

In Finance
Agenoe France-Prtsse

NAIROBI — The political crisis

in Kenya is causing an economic
upheaval with a lack of foreign

exchange threatening to cut off the

country’s oQ supplies.

The Kenyan shining took a nose-

dive on Friday, losing nearly ."

cent of its value amid rumors or an

impending devaluation,

to local press repents, the Cen
Bank has run out of foreign-ex-

change reserves.

Kenya is under pressure from

international donors, which have

suspended much of its foreign aid

pending political and economic re-

forms. President Daniel arap Moi
reluctantly agreed late last year to

end one-party rule and hold elec-

tions by March 1993.

But there has been an upsurge of

ethnic violence, and opposition

leaders have accused Mr. Mors rul-

ing Kenya African National Union
of inciting unrest as an excuse to

rail off the elections.

A report in The Daily Nation,

the biggest Kenyan paper, said Sat-

urday that the troubles have im-

peded British exports. Britain is the

mam trading partner of its forma'

colony, and London banking
sources were quoted as saying in-

dustrialists would halt exports if

payment was not guaranteed.

Business sources said the situa-

tion has left Kenya unable to pay
for a delivery of 80,000 metric tons

of oil that arrived Friday off the

port of Mombasa.

rREENs U,S. Companies Cashing In on Europe’s Erwironmental Cleanup
I — 1 Ai.- milfiah trtnc nf nflrtiaino ntift-
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Another business area will open

as a result of the EC dedaon to

reducecarbon dioxide emissions by

2000, partly through energy effi-

ciency rules and tax incentives ex-

pected to encourage purchases of

insulation, healing controls and

other products.

Also in the works are ECpropos-

als to:

• Create a blueprint for overall

control of air, water, waste, soil.

for energy.

• Impose strict liability on land-

fill operators for adverse environ-

mental effects from their operations.

To position themselves to benefit

from these changes, U.S. compa-

nies such as Waste Management
and Browning-Ferns also have ac-

quired local companies.

Among smaller U5. companies,

Alameda Industries of Pleasanton,

rjriifnmifl. has been negotiating

with semiconductor makers such as

noise and dust pollution caused by Philips ElectronicsNV and Siemens

so-called dirty industries,which in- AG to sell a reprocessing system to

dude chemical, energy, metals, ce-

ment, asbestos, waste-disposal and

paper and pulp companies.

• Introduce voluntary environ-

mental audits for other companies.

Audits would be made public, cre-

ating pressure on nonparticipating

companies to volunteer, and would
« j: : l.. cr

deal with used sulfuric add, a by-

product of chip manufacturing.

, is having success

selling its new comptiter-samulalion

technology to companies such as

BASF AG and Rhftne-Poulenc

Rorer Inc. The technology letscom-
^ so-called green i»uw . ^^ with an companies to volunteer, ana wouia Korer me, ine tecnnoiogy lets00m-

oolitics Such laws also ^^ reqirire, banning be subject to periodic review by EC panics see how environmental sohi-

P™. * recent
juae30ofnext year,

that all munic- auditors. tions would work without b*vm<* to

ipal wastewater be subjected to at • Require that 60 percent of the buQd a costly pilot projectkSS;.**5

pier approval process.
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NEW YORK — Despite recent

data indicating low inflation and
weak economic growth. Treasury

bonds are not expected to add

much to their gains of last week,

analysts said, citing low yields that

will have trouble drawing buyers.

Most long-term U.S. Treasury

securities rose last week, boosted

by weakness in retail sales and un-

expectedly good inflation news.

llie bellwether of the govern-

ment market the 30-year Treasury

issue, lost 3/32 of a point to 101

19/32, boosting its yield to 7.86

percent from 7.85 p«cem at the

end of the previous week. But

yields on other key maturities

slipped, with 10-year returns falling

to 121 percent from 7.30, and sev-

en-year notes yielding 6.90 percent

down from 6.94 percent

The market got a lift on Friday

from a report of mild inflation at

the consumer-goods leveL The 0.1

percent rise in the May consumer

price index helped relieve inflation

fears that were kicked off on Thurs-

day, when the government said

wholesale prices rose an unexpect-

ed 0.4 pereem.

The core consumer inflation

rate, which excludes food and ener-

gy prices, rose 0.2 percent in May.
giving it a 5,8 percent rate for the

last 12 months.

With a separate report Thursday
that showed weak retail sales in

May. analysts said the U.S. econo-

my'was still slowly recovering from

the recession last year. “The re-

ports confirmed that the Uj>. re-

US. CREDIT MAMKE11S~~

covery is still limping along," said

Nancy Kimdman. chief economist

for Thomson Financial Services.

The data that portraved a slug-

gishly expanding economy bol-

stered expectations that the Feder-

al Reserve Board might feel a need

to cut short-term interest rates.

But rather than easing rates Fri-

day, the Fed chose to send a clear

signal that monetary policy re-

mains unchanged; It drained re-

serves from the banking system.

Although a core inflation rate of

"under 4 percent is good," said

Robert A. Brusca, chin economist

at Nikko Securities Co„ “it still

leaves inflation higher than the Fed
would like to see it."

So despite the favorable inflation

reports, the market has kept bond
yields high on expectations that

price data will resume an upward

trend. Even more evidence of infla-

tion'sbeing under control is needed

before long-term rates can come
down, analysts said.

“Most of the people in the bond
market today have not seen infla-

tion come down to these sons of

levels and stay down,” said Steven

Slifer, an executive vice president

and financial market economist at

Lehman Brothers.

“Most of the improvement on
inflation is behind us," he contin-

ued, “but in my view inflation is

not going 10 rise from here. And if

one can be assured that inflation is

going to be 3J percent or less going

forward, then by the end of the year

bond yields should be down
around 125 percent to 7 percem."

Key data tins week include car

sales and housing starts. These

should help determine whether con-

sumer demand is fueling or frustrat-

ing the recovery, economists said.

“Anything that shows signs of

demand will be crucial," said Brian

Jones, economist at Salomon
Brothers Inc.

Car sales for the first 10 days of

June are to be released Monday,
and May housing starts data are

due Tuesday.
On Wednesday, May industrial

production is expected to show a

0.5 percent increase, just short of

April's 0.6 percent rise.

“production's one tiring, selling's

another," said Mr. Jones, pointing 7

om demand appeared to be lagging,

in the current stage of the recovoy,

;

as evidenced by the shallow02 per

;

cent rise in retail sales during May; -

But weak data may not provide

much benefit to the government •

bond prices. “When you look back ;

at the Iasi few months, the market

.

loses buyer support when the yield -

on the bellwether bond drops to
1

*,

around 7.85 percent," said Trade

.

Latimer, vice president and chief
^

market strategist at Wayne Gray-

"

son Capital Carp. -

'

This should keep prices in ana^T-
row range this week, economists *

said, while the market awaits evi~
[

deuce of whether American coiw

sumers — who account for about -

two-thirds of economic activity
—

"

are spending f
-

“Our feeling is that while the*

market will not appreciate a heck .

of a lot, the fact that we have so
;

many good fundamentals in place

'

means it probably won't deteric*

rate much," said Astrid Adolfson,

economist at MCM Money Watch.

'

(UPl. NYT, Reuters)

:

A Recovery Without the Shoppers?
Consumers Are Saving, Not Spending as Downturn Eases

according to the Wall Street con-

sensus, provided another reason for

the Fed to cut interest rates. This

generation's economic patent
medicine, guaranteed to cure what-

ever ails you, is lower rates.

In fact, lower interest rates may
be part of (he problem. With bank
savings rates so low, the much high-

er rates on loans seem extortionate,

and that may be discouraging some
would-be borrowers. Or perhaps

the trend reflects a demographic

development, with the heavy bor-

rowing age group of 25- to 34-year-

olds now dedining for the first time
since the 1950s. Maybe, suggests

Ms. Sterne, “the 1980s taught the

consumer it was more rewarding to

own financial assets than tnngnhif

assets.”

“He would rather buy GM"s
stock than its cars,” she added.

In the long run, it is probably
good for Americans to save more
and spend less. But for now the

figures throw doubt on the belief

that consumer confidence is grow-

ing, and they make a vigorous re-

covery appear even less likely.

And that, in turn, makes it prob-

able that most of this quarter’s

earnings surprises, unlike the first

quarter's, wm be the kind that

make stockholders cry rather than

cheer.

By Floyd Norris
.Vfn 1 York Tima Service

NEW YORK — If nobody goes
shopping, is it really a recovery?

That is the question that econo-
mists may soon have to confront.

The early 1992 burst of consumer
spending has faded, and U.S. con-

sumers are reaching for their wal-
lets not to spend but to pay off

debts.

“There is a worrisome trend to-

ward prudence." said James Grant
editor 0/ Grant's Interest Rate Ob-
server.

In its most recent report on con-

sumer credit, the Federal Reserve

Board said that credit outstanding
fdD by 53.8 billion in April the

largest one-month decline since

June 1980. when credit controls

were crunching the economy.
That is not, to put it mildly, the

normal course of events after a re-

cession ends.

“There is no past recovoy where

we can find this happening,” said

Susan Sterne of Economic Analysis

Associates in Stowe, Vermont. Ed
Yardeni, the chief economist at

C. J. Lawrence, said it was raising

the chances of a “triple-dip reces-

sion,"

The weakness in credit creation

has lasted longer than anyone ex-

pected It used to be assumed that

consumer credit alwavs rose, no
matter what. After all. the figure

showed declines in just nine ofthe
120 months of the 1980s. So far in

the 1990s, it is down for 14of the 28
months reported.

Until last week, analysis could at

least Lake comfort from retail sales,

which seemed to be moving along
at adequate levels, if not at the

James Grant sees

'a worrisome trend

toward

prudence/

smart pace of January. But the

Commerce Department'said, in ef-

fect, “never mind,” and revised

downward the figures for February
through April, at the same time

announcing a puny 022 percent in-

crease for May.
Wall Street's reaction was to

heave a sigh of relief. When stock

prices slipped early last week, the.

seers somehow concluded that in-

flation fears might have something
to do with it.

But the evidence of a weakening

economy reduced those fears, and.

GoodNews,
BadNewsfor
AfricaBank

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The credit

markets should be hearing

aboul the African Develop-
ment Bank in the weeks ahead
— some good news, some not

so good. Some of the not-so-

good hit last week, when Fitch

Investors Service pnt the
bank’s yea-denominated sub-

ordinated bonds on alert,

“with negative implication.”

Fitch died competing capi-

tal demands in “(he posl-

Communist era.” The senior

bonds issued by the institu-

tion, a regional version of the

World Bank, cany an AAA
rating from Standard &
Poor's, and its- subordinated

debt has double-A ratings

from Moody's and Duff &
Phelps, and — so far— Fitch.

A brighter story is being

prepared by M.R. Beal & Co.,

which will hold a “road show"

in July for the bank. Bernard

B. Beal, the firm's chief execu-

tive, said that contrary to

Fitch's fears, “there has been
an express'on of the people

who matter — representa-

tives of the nations that fi-

nance the bank—“to increase

their commitment."
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WORLD STOCKS IN U'i
VlnAynar riamfim
Amsterdam
Trading was uninspired during a holiday-

shortened week and share prices finished
generalJytower.

The CBS all-share index died a marginal

0.70 points during the four-day trading week,
todose at 214.50 pointson Friday. Volume of

equities traded was just 1.9 bQfion guilders,

down from 3.1 billion the previous week.

The satisfactory first-quarter results of the

financial companies AMEV and ING failed

to liven up the market and their prices were
unchanged.

Kcmpen& Co. analysts said they expected

little movement in the short term in the

absence of clear economic news.

HongKong
The Hang Seng Index lost 216.73 points,

or 3.6 percent, during the week to dose at

5,8 19-07 points an Friday.

Hie drop was attributed partly to profit-

taking on shares of HSBC, holdingcompany
of Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp.,

which won its battle with Lloyds Bank over

Midland Bank. HSBC closed the week at

4425 Hong Kong dollars, off 4.00.

Average daily volume on the Hong Kong
market shrank to 3.664 billion dollars from

the previous holiday-shortened week’s 4J65
billion.

cutting the price of telephone calls. It lost 133
pence on the week to end at 350_5. Cable &
Wireless, a competitor, lost 19 pence to 534.

Singapore

Milan

Humors that the food and beveragecompa-
ny Yeo Hiap Seng could be a takeover target

The slide continued on the severely de-

pressed Milan exchange. The MIB index

shed 23 points, or 239 percent, during the
week to dose at 938 points.

Average daily volume fell to a slim 23
million shares from 35 million shares the

previous week.

The government crisis and domestic eco-

nomic and budgetary woes were compounded
by computer problems on the Milan bourse.

provided some incentive during an otherwise

doll wedk on the Singapore stock exchange.
Hie Straits Times Industrial Index gamed

13.15 points during the week, to dose at

1316.87 points on Friday. Total volume for

the week fell about 18 percent, to 145.96

million units.

In Canada,

A Phone

Monopoly

Is Ended

Tokyo

Frankfurt
London Paris

Share prices edged down as the Frankfurt

stock market consolidated in the absence of

.reasons to get back on the uptrend.

• The DAX spot trend index shed 63 pants
during the week, ending at 1,78237 on Fri-

day. The Commerzbank indicator lost 14.9

points, to 2,002.6.

Volume was on the low side during the

four-day trading week Operators said the

only real action was due to covering purchases

.'linked with deals on the futures market
They said the depressed atmosphere was

caused by the lack of any prospects for a

shift to lower Gennan interest rates and poor
performances in Tokyo and on Wall Street

London stocks lost ground for the third

week in a row.

The Financial Hines-Stock Exchange 100-

share index fell to its lowest level m two

weeks, dosing at 2,603.7 points on Friday, a
loss of 64.8 points, or 2.4 percent from the

previous Friday. The indicator is now more

than 140 points, or 5.1 percent below its

record high of May 11.

Analysts attributed the drop to a weak
Wall Street and the absence of convincing

signs of economic recovery.

Bad news hit all market sectors, and there

were a number of cash calls.

British Telecom was dumped after a pro-

posal for a new, restrictive rates plan aimed at

Stock prices fdi on the Bourse, and nearly

half of the gains recorded during the first

four mouths of the year have been wiped out
in recent weeks.

The CAC-40 index died 5339 points, or

2.75 percent to dose at 1,92839 points on
Friday. The CAC-40 has been on the slide

since peaking at 2,077 points on May 1 1. The
index is still 931 percent higher than at the

start of the year, butan atmosphere of uncer-

tainty appears to have taken bold.

Foreign investors, concerned over the orga-

nization of a referendum in France on the

Maastricht treaty and resultant domestic po-
litical squabbling, took thdr funds elsewhere,

particularly to Frankfurt, analysts said.

Prices lost ground as investors held back
ahead of the expiration of June futures con-
tracts.

The Nikkei Stock Average of 225 sdected
issues dosed at 17383.68 yen on Friday,
down 406.36 yen, or23 percent, from a week
earlier. It lost 557.71 yen the previous week.
Average daily volume was 325.8 million

shares, up from 213.6 million shares the

previous week

Zurich
Stocks Finished lower in thin trading dom-

inated by concern over high domestic inter-

est rates and the shaky performance on Wall
Street.

The Swiss Performance Index shed 1938
points during the week, to dose Friday at

1,185.12 points.

Paraguay Will Open

AnExchange in Jufy
NYSE andAmexWeighing Plan to Share Space

ASUNCION, Paraguay— Para-

guay wil! launch a stock exchange
in the first week of July with be-

tween 15 and 20 companies expect-

ed to be quoted, said Hermann Ve-
Iflla, the president of the National

Securities Exchange.

Listed companies will be subject

to quarteriy audits by international

consultants for three years. The ex-

change. to be known as Bolsa de

Vaiores & Productos de Asuncidn

SA, is to be integrated shortly with

the stock exchanges of S5o Paulo

and Buenos Aires.

Reuters

NEW YORK —The New York
Stock Exchange and American
Stock Exchange have said that they

are considering a proposal from a

major New York bank to build a

new joint headquarters in lower

Manhattan.
The plan from J.P. Morgan &
o. could allow the New York andCo. could allow the New York and

American exchanges, which have

competed for nearly a century, to

cut costs by sharing certain ex-

penses, such as a special noninter-

ruptible power supply they both

need.

“We’ve been approached," said a

New York Stock Exchange spokes-

man, Ray PeUecchia, on Friday.

Bob Sbabazian, a spokesman for

the much smaller American Stock

Exchange, described the concept as

“a sort of world financial center”

that would bring the two major

auction-style stock: markets under a

single roof. “Certainly we would
want to be a part of that if it came

to pass,” he said.

The exchanges already share a

computer processing division

known as SIAG
But Mr. Shabaziau rejected

newspaper speculation that a move
to a joint headquarters could even-

tually lead to a merger of the rival

exchanges.

A spokesman for J.P. Morgan
said the company approached the

exchanges with the plan about a
year ago.

“New York Gty has encouraged
us," said the spokesman. Joe Evan-
gelist! He and others said the city

would have to put together a signif-

icant package of tax incentives for
theproject to go forward.

The boards of the two exchanges

have seen the proposal and had “an
initial positive reaction,” according

to one source working on the pro-

ject. The Wall Street Journal said

Doing business in Eastern Europe
might raise some questions.
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If that’s the question
we might have the right answers.

As Eastern Europe changes rapidly, there are undoubtedly questions. And as a reliable guide, we never pretend to have the

new business opportunities to be exploited. But the question which

arises, is whether prudence might be more appropriate rhar>

enterprise.

Fora satisfactory answer you need a reliable business partner

who feels at home all over Europe, speaks its languages and knows

its ways. A leading bank likeABN AMRO Bank which has blazed the

trail, opening new branches in many East European countries and

which has made a firm commitment to persevering through.

With this headstart, we can guide you through unfamiliar

economies and jurisdictions, pointing out the pitfalls, setting you

on a profitable course. The way we do it is plying you with critical

answer when we don't.

In any event, you benefit from our solid financial foundation

of USS 242.7 billion in assets and USS 9 billion in shareholders’

equity, which makes us one of the world’s top twenty banks.

But just as significant is the fact that you also benefit from a

business partner who knows that the right questions are as impor-

tant as the right answers.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN-AMRO Bank
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the project could cost SI billion,

although the source said that figure

probably was “overblown.”

The complex ultimately could in-

clude some or all of the city’s five

commodities exchanges, where
contracts representing oil cotton,

precious metals and other goods
are bought and sold.

Mr. Shabaziau, of the American
Stock Exchange, emphasized that

the proposal was highly speculative

ana said the exchange had seen no
financial details.

He said die exchange was com-
fortable in its current facility on
Trinity Place.
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Sick Leave forTime Chief -
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By Clyde H. Farnsworth
Hew York Times Service

TORONTO — Canada, follow-

ing in the footsteps of the United

States, bas ended the century-old

monopoly of Bell Canada and pro-

vincial telephone companies in

long-distance service.

The decision by the Canadian
Radio-Television and Telecom-
munications Commission will give

two Canadian enterprises a toehold

in the country's $7.5 billion annual

long-distance market.

It also is expected to resuh in

lower long-distance rates, and ana-

lysts said that this could significant-

ly cut the cost of doing busness in

Canada. Keith Spicex, the commis-
sions chairman, said the ruling

should “help the whole economy.”

Some Panamian companies have
been relocating to the United
States to take advantage of U5-
long-distance rates, which are 50

percent lower on average. Others

have bypassed the Canadian tele-

communications network by send-

ing miTtirms of dollars in business

across American telephone lines.

Although Canada bars foreign

ownership of tdecomnamications
carriers, the increased competition,

analysts said, is a major step in

opening Canada’s market.

The primary beneficiaries are two

Canadian joint ventures — Unite!

Communications Inc. of Toronto,

which is controlled by CanadianPa-
cific Ltd. of Montreal and Rogers

Communications Inc. of Toronto,

and BCRL, a joint venture of B.G
RailLtd, of Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, and Call-Net Tdecommnnir
cations Ltd of Toronto.

The arguments in Canada mir-

rored those in the United Stales

when MCI Communications Cop.
was granted the right to compete
with American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. in 1971, a decision that in

the next decade led to the breakup
of the American BeH System. The
Canadians do not envisage breaking

up their phone companies.

The biggest loser is Bell Canada.
It is controlled by BCE Inc, a
Montreal-based conglomerate. It

has the long-distance monopoly in

Ontario and Quebec and works
closely with other monopoly com-
panies in the other provinces, in-

cluding British Colombia Tele-

phone Co„ in which the U.5.-based

GTE has a controlling stake.

The decision requires companies

competing in the long-distance

market to contribute part of thdr
earnings, based cm market share, to

the telephone companies to keep

local rates down.
It also gives more freedom to

resellers — companies that lease

long-distance facilities from the

phone companies at bulk discount

rates and resell the services to other

businesses at discount prices.

Big 3 Accord on Content

The Big Three US. carmakers

have agreed to bade a 65 percent

North American content require-

ment for the duty-free import of

cars, Reuters reported from Toron-

to, quoting the chairman of General

Motors Corp., Robot C. StempeL
The content rule has been a point

of contention in negotiations on a

free-trade agreement between the

United States and ranaHa

Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler

Corp. had sought a requirement

around 70 percent while GM was
lobbying for 60 percent.

iTaie£^^ aaisr.-i-
he has not fully recuperated and must now resume treatment.

China to Ease Curbs on Investment ;

_ . . . i \ rhino nlinfM antmhm
BEIJING (Combined Dispatches)— China plats to easecOTtrofe on

the kinds of businesses in winch foreignerscan

of attracting at least $25 billioninforagnj^^ww the next fiveyesus,

the official newspaper China Daily reported
.

The eerverammt will also extend tax breaks and other mceativcs for

businesses, making them available topugbout the

SjrCtoDafly said, “Foreign investment m the service*^
tmnsnortarion and consultancy, is expected

$

pace
•a* 42**

all asd

country China Daily said, -roreagn -— .
—

ai fcrance, commerce, transportation andconjadjney, is

iff tess resections," fiao Sufen, the director of theWW puir *
. - 1 J-inicmtiMi W3SI anotal.as «Vno:<iq grow with less restrictions," Jiao bittern .ub unccwr w uk lrane

Mmstry’s Foreign Investment Administration, was

Total foreign investment pledged in the first four months of 1992 wa?

S7&^^!LP^S

^rted thatUaflfion Chinese, or l peraitof

thecoimtry’s urbWlabor force, had U»t tbar jote smee lay^fswae

authorized in the lagging state sector at the end of !1991. Ihe Wd steg
]

has proved difficult “and will not get easier in the foiraerabksAtnre,

China Dafly said.
(AP, Reuters, AFP)

Airbus ProfitMoreThan Doubles
BERLIN (AFP)—Airbus Industrie had a pretax profitof $262mgH9n

in 1 991, compared with about $100 million in 1 990—a trend expectedto

continue in 1993, die director-general of the European ooanmaxaal

airplane consortium, Heribert Flosdorff. announced Sunday.'

.

“

Eariy this year. Airbus had forecast a 1991 profit of about 5250 million.

, W

CudtneyWll HeadMflxwdl Trust
LONDON (Reuters) —The chairman of Royal Insurance; Sr John

Cockney, was appointed on Sunday to head a trust set tm ;by.tfae

government to admhnster voluntary, private contributions to help retir-

ees whose funds were plundered by Robert Maxwell, the late media,

baron.
„ . . j../

Sir John also is to advise the government on the operation of a spedaL
unit aimed at speeding the return of more than £450 nriDk)n_($$2sP

million) missing from pension funds undo: Mr. MaxwdTs control ‘—
Mr. Maxwell's media empire crumbled shortly after his death at sea

under mysterious droimstauces last Noranber. Investigators haye said

the pension' fund money, including funds operated by pnblidy-listEd

interests Mirror Group Newspapers PLC and Maxwdl Commumcatkai
Corp., apparently went to prop up his investments. . •

.

-

YeltsinTightens Monetary Controls
MOSCOW (AFP) - President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia has ordered a

tightening of monetary controls in a decree puhlishfld Sunday hy theJtnr-

Tass news agency.

The decree requires companies to keep cash in banks and to pay
expet^ throngh bank transfeas. Company directors will have to negoti-

ate with banks to fix a total cadi amnnnt the company can hold, with

anything above that limit to be placed in a bank account. . .
.*

However, companies wiD be to hold enough cash to pay three

days of salaries, social allocations, grants and penskms, even if tins

.

amount is beyond the agreedjfrmt.
. 7. L

Germany Considers High-Earner Tari>-
BONN (Reuters) —A member of Germany’s coalition governmept

said that an income tax on well^>aid workers was under conaderation to

replace a 15 percent surcharge that is to expire in July.
'

Heribert Scharrenbroidi, die head of the Chrikian Democratic

Union's employees committee, told the Bfld am Saontag new^mpF that

a 10 percent surcharge had been proposed, starting in January 1993,' for

workers whose gross earnings were mare than 4,500 Deutsche marks

($2,860) per month.

Bank Punishes Staffinlndia
Compiledby Our Staff From Dapaidra

NEW DELHI — Standard Chartered Bank has told two senior

executives in its Indian operation to resign and stripped its executive

director of his responsibilities following the financial scandal in India, It

was reported Sunday.

The scandal centers around lending bybig banks to brokers, who used

unsecured loans for speculation in the Indian securities markets. Promis-

sory notes held by the banks werefound to be worthless, and the size bf

the losses hs been estimated at $1 bilHon.

The Pioaeernewspaper, quoting iefonned sources, said R_ Karinas, ex-

ecutive director and bead of the bank's treasury and investment depart- .

meats, had been stripped of all responsibilities. Arvind Lai, manager and
chief dealer, and Jagdish Pathak, a treasury dealer, were told to reagn, the

Pioneer said. Bank spokesmen were not amiable for oommeaL
On Friday, Standard Chartered said it initiated criminal proceedings in

India to recover £162 traUioD ($299.8 million). India’s central bank has pQt

Standard Chartered's exposure in the securities scandal at $376 nrifiionj

On Saturday, the Indian government said it froze the assets of three

bank executives allegedly involved in the scandal

A Finance Ministry press release on Saturday said properties of t£e

three executives of State Bank of India, including its deputy managing
director C.L. Khemani, bad been “attached.” The three are among (6'

people arrested alongwith Harahad Mehta, the broker at the center of the
scandal (Reuters, AFP)
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This week’s topics:

o Corporate American Heads To Vietnam

o Will Too Much Reform Sink Yeltsin?

O European Unification Is On The Ropes

o Daimler Pushes Into Semiconductors

O Hanson PLC: A Predator's New Stripes

Now available at your newsstand!

BusinessWeek International

14, av d'Ouehy, CH-1006 Lausanne Tel. 41-71-617-4411

For subscriptions call UK 44-628-23431 Hong Kong B52-523-2939
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„r̂ sr(H) a double to right cento: hismod do^ and tfandfoof focd^

^fr^Mdravchimmwith
• a decide to left center. The Yankees had

s^sssaa"**-*
Rich Montdeone (4-1) was the

'--fnteyiddmg the tying run in the
^gbflu Stevr Parr pitched thelOth fo- Ms
ninth save.

• Ctewdrad starter Scott Scudder, who
•pafl laatedjnst on^-tirird of-an inningin his
previous start, went 6V> innings, ulTowmc
ttnee tuns and seven hits.

„
' ligpw 7, Orioles 4: In Detroit, Tony

^JhiBips and Lon Whitaker drove in two
prints apiece and Chad Kroner hotneredto

: lead the 15^15 over Baltimore.
-With the score tied at 4-4, hfih Onto

-
l ied oft the seventh with a doable that

:1 knocked Jose Mesa (2-7) from the g»™»
• and Phillips greeted reliever Storm Davis
; with a sin^c that snapped the tie, RtiUms

then stole second and scored on Whi-
taker’s single.

Scott Ltringstosoe hit a sacrifice fty in
• the eighth for the Tigers’ final run.

"• Btae Jays 6, Red Sox 2: In Toronto,
- John Olerud drove in .three nms with a
bases-loadeddoubleinthe sixth torivethe

,?tae Jays a victory over Boston and* split

of their four-game series..

. The Red Sox led2-1 in the sixth, but Jeff

Jtenthha one-out double, Joe Carter beat
out an infield single and Dave Winfield
walked, loading the bases. Mark Gardiner

<|J3-£) threw two balls to Kd]y Gruber arvi

"tvbs relieved byDamty Darwin, who com-
pleted the walk to force in the tying ran.

jOterad then cleared the bases with a dou-
: He into the gap in left-center.

-1 Joan Gimhan (8-1) allowed two runs on
rix hats over six innmgy Be struck oat
-seven and walked four to improve to 18-4

..ova: the last two seasons. Duane Ward
'

. allowed one hit over the final three Innings
and earned his seventh save.

In Saturday’s games:

Via

Hliis Buries and Phil Phrntia hit consec-
utive home runs in the second inning off

Tc^Stoatenyre,andMfl»GieoBwShit
a two-nm shot in tl» third. Dave Winfield
»d Jm Carter hit sok> homers of Joe
Hcsketh for Toronto,

,.*?***? 7> R»“8*» 1: Mark McGwire
Flit bio nurnr i. ,

_
•» a

Yugoslavia Is Unlikely

To Take Part in Games

In Barcelona, IOCSays

grand dam to cap a snr-nm eiahth wtww
m Oakland, raiifamin.

Caraey lanaford homered for his
2,000th career fait in the first inning and
gave Oakland a 2-1 lead by dram a
haw-loaded walk from BoMjy Witt in the
eighth. Jose Canseco also drew a baaes-
loaded walk before McGwire hit his fifth
career slam, a line drive to center-field
against Kearny Rogers. Dave Stewart won
ms second straight start.

WMSe Sox 4, TVs’lns 2: In Minneapolis,
Jade McDowell frustrated Minnesota for
6% innings and wear his ninth with
thehdp of two refievos for Chicago. Mo-

341st save to tieRoffieFi^a^sraconL

stifled the Twins in nine chancy with
nmners in scoring position until Shane
Mack’s two-nm single in the seventh.
Wflson Alvarez and Bobby Thigpen fin-

ished for the White Sox, with Thigpen
earning his 24th save Scott Erickson al-

lowed four runs on five hits in three in-
nings, his shortest start of the season.
Yankees 4, Intfians 1: Jim Leyritz hit a

three-nm home run in Cleveland, and Me-
tidO PCreZ held the TndTimy tO a homey by
Carios Baoga. The Yankees anted then:

XSf4

Ars: GtartutnirKancxt

Pirates Sweep the Mets at Shea
The Associated Pros

Andy Van Slyke’s sacrifice fly in the
ninth inning gave Pittsburgh its first sweep
at Shea Stadium in three seasons, and the

Pirates beat the New York Mets, 5-4, Sun-

The Pirates uxAa^wnta^^f second

four-game losing streak, and snapped the basemfln W31ie Randolph’s error in the

Indians’ winning streak at three. Perez
_

yidded seven hitsin seven innings; striking

out five and walking two.

T5g«s 15, Orioles 1: Rr* Deer had two
long homos and Marie Later ended a
string of poor retching performances by

IVAnomUEAGUE
ninth for their third consecutive one-run
decision ova New York. Pittsburgh won,
in New York, fa the 10th time in 12

startarTas'the ^mpeamded Baltimore games, wMk the Mets have lost four in a

in peftoiL Letter gave np a run an eight
row ““ 12 ^ 16-

hits for his second career complete game. The Pirates, who won three of four from
He had six strikeouts and no walks. the Mets last weekend in Pittsburgh, com-
The Tigers, who beat Baltimore for the pkted their first sweepin New York since

first time in seven games tins season, July 25-27, 1989. The Pirates have won six

shelled four Orioles’ pitchers for 16 hits, of seven games against the Mets this sea-

Reardon got Ms 341st; career save to tie

Raffle Fingers for. tire all-time lead and
-^Boston held on to wm. Reardon gave up
-j^enmintheninth, bnf.stiuci:on£ Candy;
Maldcmadotocnd^gameandwriqairo.
his 14thsavein 15 tries. He was sammnd-..

indudhrg four homers.

Angels 5, Royals 4: Jnmor Felix's single

drove in the tie-breakingnm to cap afour-

run shah miring in Anaheim, Cahfomia.

Down 4-1 at me start of the sixtii, the

Ahgds ambushed right-hander Rick Reed

by taking advantage of the same type of

rioppyplay tiiat hadgiven theRqyalsfheir
three-run lead.

Breners R, Mariners 7: In Seattle, hfil-

waukee used a pair of balks by Eric Gun-
derson and Paul MoKtort sacrifice fly to

score arun in theeighthinning and daeat
the Mariner^ TheJ&owm halted a throe-

game losing streak and also ended an 11-

gamc losing stringin the Kmgdmne.

son, and 18 of 24 overall.

Bands left the gai

while hitting m the Pittsl

ninth. He twisted in pain in the batters

box and needed hdp to get to his feet The
nature of his injury was nnrarmin when
the game ended.

Cubs 5, Expos 1: In Chicago, Danny
Jackson gave up one run in seven timings

for txilyms third victory in28 startsfortrie

Cubs.

Derrick May had a two-ran doable in a
four-run third off Ken HOI (5-4), and
Mark Grace, remming to the lineup after

missing three gameswith a sore toe, had a
single and a double.

The Cubs, beating the Expos three

straight, recorded thdr first series sweep of

the season.

Jackson (2-7) gave up only three hits,

walking four and fanning three. Jeff Rob-
inson and Paul Asseamacher each gave up
a hit in the eighth inning and Bob Scanlan
pitched the ninth.

Braves 4, Patties 2a Charlie Ldbrandt
pitched 854 strong innings and Ron Gant
and Jeff Blauser homered as Atlanta beat

San Diego for its fourth straight victory

and 13th in IS games. The Braves won
their sixth consecutive game against the

Padres, sweeping the three-game series

and taking three games last week in San
Diego-

Lerbrandt (6-2), who hasn’t lost since

May 3, has won fourin a rowwith four no-

decisions. He was one out away from a six-

hit shutout when Tim Teufel mt a two-nm
homer. Mark Wohlers got the last out far

his third save.

Gant hit his ninth homer in the second

inning off Bruce Hurst (6-5), who had won
three in a row and five of six decisions.

In Saturday's games

:

Braves 4, Padres 2: In Atlanta, David

Justice's two-nm double keyed a four-run

third as the surging Braves got thdr third

victory in a row ana 12th in 14 games.

John Smoltz allowed six hits m Ms sec-

ond straight complete game ova the Pa-

dres and fourth this season. The right-

hander struck our five and walked one.

Cubs 4, Expos 3: Light-hitting Gary
Scott drove in two runs, including the tie-

breaker in the sixth inning
, is Chicago. It

was the third straight victory for the Cubs,
who climbed out of the National League
East cellar, going ahead of Montreal

Scott, who entered the game with a .143

average, doubled with two outs in the sixth

to score Luis Salazar from first with the

tie-breaking run. He also had singled in a
run in the second tnnfng

Cardinals 4, PMffies I: Ray Lankford
bad a two-run homer and Omar Olivares,

just off the disabled list, worked 654 strong
timings for St. Louis, playing at home.

Olivares, activated just before the game
after a groin pull on May 26, allowed five

hits with five strikeouts and two walks. Lee
Smith, who had blown three of his last four
save opportunities, finished for Ms league-
leading 16th save.

Pirates 3, Mets 2: In New Yadc, Baity
Bonds tied the rcore in the eighth with a
home run and pinch-hitter Orlando Ma-
ced put Pittsburgh ahead with a run-scor-

ing double.

The Pirates tied the score, 2-2, in the

eighth against reliever Wally Whitehurst
when Bonds broke an O-for-17 slump with

his league-leading 15th homer, an oppo-
site-field shot to left

Astros 4, Giants 1: Luis Gonzalez, who
spent two weeks in the minors becauseofa
long slump, hit a tie-breaking three-nm

homer in Houston to lead the Astros past

San Francisco. Jeff Brantley walked Ken
Qmaniti and Jeff Bagwell m the seventh

inning before Gonzalez hit a 3-2 pitch to

right for Ms second homer of the season.

The Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
The president of the International

Olympic Committee said Sunday it

seemed unlikely that Yugoslavia

would be able to send athletes to

next mouth's Barcelona Games.
In a statement, the committee's

executive board said its had re-

ceived a letter from the

government saying that the United
Nations required that it to bar Yu-
goslav athletes from the Game!
The board said it did not consid-

er the Spanish announcement valid

until July 11, the day the Olympic
Village opens in Barcelona, and
would continue efforts until then to

find a compromise that would al-

low Yugoslavia to take pan The
Summer Games start July 25.

But Juan Antonio Samaranrfr

the IOC president, said, “At this

moment I am not voy optimistic.”

He said the IOC was in talks with
the Spanish government “almost
every day.” But he said no solution

seemed xn sight.

“The best solution would be that

the war stops in Yugoslavia and
that the Security Council resolu-

tion is lifted,” Samaranch said.

Bubka Sets Record
Sergei Bubka of Ukraine broke

his world record in the pole vault

by soaring 6.11 meters (20 feet,

one-half inch) at an international

track meet, The Associated Press

reported from Dijon, France.

Bubka set the previous mark of

6.10 meters in August in Malmo,
Sweden. He also holds the indoor
record of 6.13 meters.

His Jump on Saturday was the

30th tune that Bubka has set the
pole vault record indoors or out-

doors, surpassing the 29 world re-

cords by the distance runner Paavo
Nurmi of Finland in the 1920s.

"I am vwy happy to set the re-

cord, especially nowin the Olympic
season,

4 Bubka said. “It's very im-
portant to do weO in an Olympic
year.”

The three-time world champion
and 1988 Olympic gold medalist

made just three jumps all after-

noon. He soared over the bar at his
first attempt at the record bright

and decided tojump no more.

Krahbe Loses Race
Kairin Krabbe lost her first race

since German track officials lifted

ha four-year suspension, at a meet
in Neubrandenburg, Germany. She
ran the 100-meter predumnary heat

in 11.70 seconds to finish second

behind fellow German Andrea
Phillip, who ran it in 11.46 seconds.

About 2^500 people and a huge

media contingent woe at the meet
Saturday in Krabbe’s hometown in

Easton Germany. After losing the

heat, Krabbe decided to drop out

of the finals.

Danny Harris of the United

States, the 1984 Olympic sOver

medalist in the 400-meter hurdles

and the man who aided Edwin
Moses’s 122-meei winning streak in

1987, has agreed to accept a four-

year suspension for cocaine use, Ms
coach said Saturday.

Bob Kersee, who has been
coaching Harris for about a year,

said the 28-year-old hurdler had
decided to accept the ban rather
than appeal the suspension.

Harris was to appear before a

Athletics CbogrM! national

governing body for track and field,

Saturday in Los Angeles. Kersee

said Haris would “check himself

into a drug substance program
someplace in California.”

Kersee said Harris tested posi-

tive for cocaine after finishing third

in the 500 meters at the U.S. Indoor

in New York on
Feb.

The 22-member executive com-
mittee of The Athletics Congress

will conduct another teleconference

call from Indianapolis on Sunday
night about the suspension of the

400-zneter runner Butch Reynolds.

The committee discussed the

case for almost two hours on Fri-

day, but came to no decision.

Reynolds, the world record-

holder and 1988 Olympic silver

medalist, was suspended for two
years by the International Amateur
Athletic Federation, the sport’s

worldwide governing body. He al-

legedly tested positive for drugs af-

ter a meet in August 1990.

Sooth African Banned
The South African shot put

champion, Jan Pienaar, has been
banned for four years for refusing

to submit to an out-of-competition

drug test, Reuters repented from
Johannesburg.

The president of Athletics South

Africa, Deon van Zyl said Satur-

day that Pienaarhad nodefense for
his action.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consofidated trading tor week
ended Friday. June 12. .
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M O DAY
SPORTS
Bulls atHome With History on Their Side
• By Clifton Brown

i New York Tima Service

• -CHICAGO—With both history

and a determined Michael Jordan

on their side, the Chicago Bulls

went into Sunday night’s Game 6

on the brink of winning a second

consecutive National Basketball

Association championship.

History is on the Bulls’ side be-

cause a 119-106 victory in Portland

on Friday night gave them a 3-2

lead in the four-of-seven final se-

ries. No team has won the title by

Williams said Friday. “He really

showed me that tonight. He wasn't

eoine to be denied. He does what

winning the last two games on the

road. With Game 6 in Chicago, the

Bulls hoped that a seventh game,

Wednesday night in Chicago,

would not be necessary.

“It’s a great situation for us —
going back to Chicago having two

opportunities to win,” said Chica-

go's coach, Phil Jackson. “We’re

absolutely determined to try and

get this over with on Sunday. In the

unlikely event that does not hap-

pen. we’re going to keep going at

it”
Jordan, who scored a series-high

46 points Friday, had no intention

of letting up. After Game 3 had

ended, he acted as if he were ready

to play Game 6 immediately.

.Aside from Jordan's obvious

physical talents, his inner strength

and competitiveness are among the

qualities that make him the game’s

best player. He was livid that Chi-

cago lost late-game leads in both

Game 2 and Game 4, and his team-

mates knew it Not only did Jor-

dan's attitude set the tone for

Game 3, but it inspired his team-

mates to raise their level of play.

Scottie Pippen, with 24 points, 11

rebounds, 9 assists, had his best

game of the series, as Chicago led

going to be denied. He does what

had to be done to win. He put his

team on his shoulders and carried

them for 48 minutes.”

For Jordan, the quicker the se-

ries ends the better. He is playing

with a bruised right thigh, ana he
had a scary moment midway
through the second quarter of

Game 5 when, after making ajump
shot, be fell into a photographer

sitting along the baseline. Jordan

rose to his feet limping, having

slightly twisted his left ankle. He
left the game, but returned less

than 2 minutes later and immedi-

ately made a 3-pointer.

“You don’t want to know what
was going through my mind —
what are these stupid photogra-

phers doing around the court any-

way?” Jordan said of the mishap

“I stepped right on one of the cam-
eras and twisted my ankle. I had to

get it retaped. Once I got back and
played, I didn't worry about the

pain.

“It wasn't a major factor. And
my thigh feels fine. I’ve been trying

to keep that quiet. It's just one

those things that shows day-to-day

improvement. As many picks as

I’ve got to run through, I don’t

want to get hiton that spoL I'lljust

have to protect myself from hereon

in.”

On Sunday night, the atmo-

sphere in Chicago Stadium alone

would help fuel the Bulls’ emo-
tions. Chicago can become the first

team to win the NBA title on its

borne court since the Los Angeles

Lakers in 1988. Chicago Stadium is

one of the league's loudest arenas

under normal rircamstances, but

with the Bulls haring a chance to

win consecutive titles, the building

would be shaking.

“It’s exciting,” Jordan said when
asked about the possibility of win-

ning at home. “Butour focus has to

be on going out and playing well.

Play the game first, then let the

parties begin afterward.”

Both teams spent Saturday mak-
ing the long trip from Portland,

leaving them little time to prepare

for Sunday's game. And Portland

had more adjustments to make
than Chicago: Once ag^in, the

Trail Blazers fell behind early.

Once again, they were most ef-

fective when Clyde Drexler (30

points), Tory Porter (17 points)

and Danny Ainge (14 paints) were
on the floor together. But while the

Trail Blazers’ three-guard offense

helps their offense, it also causes

than matchup problems defensive-

ly. Porter and Ainge spent much of

Game 3 trying to defend Pippen

with little success.

he had great energy and real good
poise. He did what be wanted to do
with the balL He knew where the

open man was, he directed the of-

fense wed, penetrated, and got us
set up in our offense.”

Chicago has been tested
throughout the playoffs more se-

verely than many people expected.
NewYork took the Bulls through a

“Scottie Pippen was the differ-

ence in the ballgame,” Jackson said

of the all-star forward. “I thought

NewYork took the Bulls through a
grueling seven-game series, and
Cleveland lost a hard-fought East'

era Conference championship se-

ries to Chicago in six games.

But the Bulls passed those tests,

and now they are on the verge of

winning a second tide in a row,

their ultimate goal

“With a 3-2 lead, well go home
and a lot of family and friends will

want to celebrate, but we can’t let

those things distract us,” said Scon
Williams, the backup center.

“We've got to come together as a

team and get this done.”

Jordan Sparks 119-106 Routfor 3-2 Series Lead

as many as 20 points and never

tied in the second half.trailed in the second half.

“Michael is a special kind of

player,” the Portland forward Buck

New York Times Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — Chicago led by 12

points at halftime and by as many as 20 points

in the third quarter of Friday night’s 119-106

victory. The Bulls began the fourth quarter with

94-78 margin, and by then Michael Jordan had

already scored 39 points.

Jordan took advantage of being guarded by
Clyde Drexler, who committed four fouls in the

first half and could not defend nearly as aggres-

sively as he wanted. Drexler, who finished with

30 points before fouling out with 2Vi minutes to

go, was at Jordan’s mercy and, eventually, so

were the Trail Blazers.

But Jordan was only part of the winning

formula. The Bulls played superb defense, han-

dling everything Portland threw at them, in-

cluding the three-guard lineup that had worked

so successfully in Game 4.

Chicago led by as many as 19 points in the

second quarter, but the Trail Blazers had pulled

to 66-34 by halftime.to 66-34 by halftime.

The first half presented Portland with one

crisis after another. The biggest came with 2:21

remaining, when Drexler committed his fourth

personal foul, bumping Jordan while trying to

intercept a John Paxson pass.

Portland's coach, Rick Addman, had gam-
bled earlier by leaving Drexler in the game after

he picked up his third foul at 8:04 of the second
__i tz j i it _ ^i.

Terry Porter and Danny Ainge early in the first

quarter and stayed with it the rest of the half.

But there were times when the Trail Blazers

looked as jf they needed six players instead of

three guards to stop the Bulls.

Jordan did it all— making shots and setting

up teammates try drawing the defense out
Portland was on its beds defensively, trying to

andonate Jordan’s next move instead of dictat-

Dut his four fouls were certain to restrict his

aggressiveness, particularly on defense.

Meanwhile, Jordan’s determination and tal-

ent posed an even bigger problem for Portland.

Jordan had 27 points at the half, going 8 for 13

from the field, which allowed his teammates a
chance to settle into the game.

With Chicago jumping to a 10-2 lead, Adel-

man went to his three-guard lineup of Dressier,

anticipate Jordan’s next move instead of dictat-

ing what the Bulls' offense could do.

Chicago built its early lead by putting on a
12-minute offensive dime and radrig to a 39-26

lead after one quarter. It was the Bulls' highest-

scoring period of the series, as they shot 68
percent from the field.

Jordan and Scotty Pippen combined for 23

points in the quarter ana played Hke the duo

FerreiraTops

Matsuoka for

Queen’s Tide

points m the quarter and played uke the duo
that terrorized the league during the regular

season. —CLIFTON BROWN

Die Bids’ Scottie Pippen got tbe better of die Trafl Blazers’

Danny Ainge for a shot during Chicago’s 119-106 victory. The

BoDs led by as many as 20 ponds for a 3-2 lead in the NBA fund.

The Associated Press

LONDON—Wayne Ferreira of

South Africa won his first tennis

tide Sunday, defeating Smzo Ma-
tsuoka of Japan, 6-3, W, in the

Queen’s Club grass, court finaL

Femora, who beat No. 2 seed m
Brad Gilbert of the United States to-^
reach the final, broke Matsuoka far -

the fourth, game of the first set imd
in the seventh game of the second..

Matsuoka, ranked No. 81, was
the crowd favorite after upsetting

Stefan Edberg, the Swede ranked
No. 2in the world, an SaturdaysHe
bad saved six match points, two in'

the tiebreaker andiburai 5-6in thfi
*

third set, for tbe biggest victimy of

has six-year career.

Bat afterholdingsave trace Smt> -

day, Matsuoka double-faulted mid
made two aims in his second ser-

vice game to give Ferreira his first

break. Nursing a sore shoulder,

Matsuoka tried to maiefa Ferreira’s

big serving game by coming early

to the net, bit errors and a success

son of passmgishats by Feneiia ....

gave Japan's No. 1 to chance. :
V

• In Rosmalen, the Netherlands, -

the defending Wimbledon champA..
Mfchad Stich won four lovegames '

in a row to beat rookie Jonathan •:

Static of theUnited States,6-4, 7-5,

in the Continental Grass Court

.
t In Birmingham, England, -

Brenda Sdraltt of the Netherlands

needed only S3 mmmes to be#
Jenny Byrne of Australia, 6-2, 6-2;

to win the .women’s, grass court

tournament at Edgbaslon.

• Top-seeded Dumas Muster
beat unseeded Renzo Fnriim, 6-3,

’

1-6, 6-1, towm the Chy of Florence

ATT tournament for the secondV
consecutive year.

Major League Standings
(Through Juno 131

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dtvhtoo

W L PcL GB
Bdlllmare 37 2J 417 —
Toronto 38 24 JU —
Boston 27 28 509 6VS

Milwaukee 29 2B -509 4W
New York 29 30 492 7W
Detroit 24 35 424 llta

Cleveland 25 34 410 12V5

OcGiand
West Division

34 24 M0
Texas 35 27 srr 3

Minnesota 32 27 542 3M
Chicago 29 29 500 4
California 25 35 417 11

Kansas City 24 35 A07 im
Beattie 24 35 Ml MW

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 35 25 583 —
St. Louis 30 30 500 5

New York 29 31 m 4

Chicago 2S 32 Ml 7

Philadelphia 27 31 AM 7

Montreal 24 31 454 7Vi

Cincinnati

West Dhruun
34 24 584 _

San Francisco 31 28 -525 3V4

Atlanta 32 29 SOS aw
Sal Diego 32 29 525 Vh
Las Angeles » 31 454 7Vj

Houston 24 35 424 7Yi

Bathmom 0M Ml M0—« 0 •
Detroit 0M BM ON—I a a
Muss]no and Halles ;Aktred. Terrell (4) and

Tettletan. w—Mussina, B-1. L—Aldred, 2-6.

HRs—Baltimore, Gamez (5), Hollos 2 (13).

Chicago no on om—i 7 ^

Minnesota 2M 102 00*—5 6 0
Howoh, atvarez (7), Leach (8) and Karko-

wk»; Smiley. Aguilera (9) and Harper. W—
Smllev, 6-3. L—Hough,M Sv—Aguilera [T7>-

HRs—Minnesota, Puckett 113), CDavIs (3).

Milwaukee 001 0M M*—I 7 1

Seattle 200 100 llx-4 7 0
Navarraand Nilsson; Henson,Swan (Bland

Valle. W—Hanm 3-9. L—Navarra, 6-5. 5v—
Sum ( 1 1.HRs—Seattle, Briley (1 1,O'Brian (12).

Texas 2M 0M ON 000 00-6 10 1
Oakland 022 601 0M ON #1-6 13 •

CM Innings)

Rvon, Lean (6), Mathews (4), Rogers (I),

JeJtusMlI (10), Nunez (12), Bannister (14)

and PetralD; Moore, Porrelt (3), Horsman
(5). Nelson (6h Honeycutt (8), Gossoge (0),

Eckeratcy (11), Canl (13) and Quirk, Stem-
bach (10). W—Coral 1-0. L—Bannister, M.
HR—Oakland. Baines (5).

KanasCitv 000 100 000-0 7 1

Co[Hornto 200 102 0b—I I 0
Pichardo, Baddldcer (6), MDavIs (8) and

Moctarlanei Langston and Orton. W—Uma-
ston. 5-4. l—

P

ichardo, 1-3.

SOB Diego 2S1 M0 010—4 10 1

Atlanta 1M 181 Ms-4 12 8

Banes. Clements (6),Melendez (4),Maddux
(7). Andersen (8), Myers (8) and Walters;

Giavlne, Berenguer (U, Stanton (9) and 0*-

son.W—Berenguar.2-1. L—Mocktax.0-l.Sv

—

Stanton IS). HRs—Atlanta. Lemke (2).

DSanders 131.

San Francisco 188 881 010-8 8 0
Houston 801 881 M0—2 7 2
Burkett, Hlckerson 18), Jockson (7), Bede

(9) and Manwarmg, McNamara (7)1 Portu-

gal Soever (6). DJanes (8) and Taubensee.

W—Jacksoa2-l.Lr-OJonBfc34.su—Back (3).

PWadeMila 031 011 100-8 11 8

St. Louis 1M 8M 080—S H 2

Robinson. Hartley (SI. Ritchie (0).Jones (81,

WD Itarns {91 ond Dautton; Osborne,Carpenter

(51. DeLeon (41, McClure (71, Perez (9) and

PagnazzLW—Ritchie, l-L L—Osborne, 83. 5v-
WUltams 112). HR—PtitkxbrtpMa Dculton (11).

Saturday’s LineBooms

Friday’s line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York MS seo oso-o s l

Cleveland MO 111 OOX-8 5 8
KamienJeckl and Nokes; Nagy and Atomar.
W—Nagy, 0-3. L—KamlenleckL 1-4.

Boston mo 840 ooo—5 8 1

Toronto 8M ON 800-8 4 •
vtoiaDarwtn (Bland Pena; SttobrMocDan-

.ald (7). D.Ward (9) and Borders.W—Vtota. 4-

4. 1—Shed, 3-4. hr—

B

oston. Boggs (9).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 001 8W 000-2 7 0

Chicago OM 2M 83x-s 8 8
MartinezandCarter; MoryanMcEInty (8),

Bui 1 inner (91 and GlrardU W—MeElroy, w.
L—Martinez. 6-5. Sv—Ballinger 131. HRs—
Chicago, Dawson (9), May (1).

Pittsburgh OM 1TB 800-1 8 B
New York OM ON 118-2 S •
Tomlin. Mason 181, Patterson (9) and

Staught; Femsndez, Guelteiinun (9), Irmts

(9) and Hundley.W—Tomlin, 5-3. L—Fernan-
dez, S-4.SV—Patterson 13).HRs—Pittsburgh.
King (5); New York, Johnson (5).

Las Angeles BN 828 810-3 9 0
Cincinnati OH 2M «*—« 6 2

Oka Wilson (3). Galt (6), McDowell (8),

Candelaria (81 and Sdascta; Hammond.
Bankhead (8). Charlton (9) and Oliver. W—
Bankhead. 7-1. L—McDowell, 3-6. Sv—Chori-
lon (14). HR—Cincinnati Oliver (3).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 211 888 800-4 7 8

Minnesota BN M0 3(8-4 9 8

McDowell. Alvarez (7), Thlgpon W) end
Fisk, Karkovlce 18); Erickson, Willis (4),

Wayne (7). Edens (8), Kipper (8) and Web-

sler.W—McDoi»elL9-a.L—Erickson. 3-S.Sv—
Thigpen (14).

Boston 122 IN MO-5 W> •

Toronto •» 100 001-3 8 •

Hakeffc, GrJtanrts (7). Reardon (9) and
Pena; stoittemyre. wells (4), Timlin (B>.

Henke 19) and Borders, w i taJtoih.
3-3. L—

Stott lemyre, M. HRs—Boston, Burks (7),

Ptantier (3).GreonweU (2). Taranto, WlnfleM

(11), Carter (13).

New York 1M 881 880-4 7 •

Cleveland IN ON 000-4 0 l

Perez. Habvan (8), Farr (9) ond Stanley;

Otto, Plunk (7), Power (7) end Alomar. W—
Perez. 84. L-Otto, 46. Sv—Farr (8). HRs—
New York, Levrl lz (51. Cleveland. Baergo (7).

Tern me om ooo-i 4 •

OdUaad IN 0M 88X-7 4

Wifi. Mathews (8). Rogers (8). Lean (8) and

Petra) II; Stewart, Eckersley (9) and Stein-

bach. w—Stewart, 5-5. L-wm, 7-5. HRs—
Ooktana Lansford (1), McGwire (21).

Bammere Ml OM 08V- 1 9 1

Detroit 483 SM M*-15 14 1

MUockl, Mills (S). Frohwlrth (7), Flanagan

(8) and Haftas; Letter and Kreutor. w—
Letter. 5-1 L—MJtockl H HRs—Detroit,
Fielder (12). Tettletan (Ml. Deer 2 (18).

Kanos City in 1M NO-8 7 S
California 1M 004 Ota—5 11 2
Reed, Heaton (81, Maocham (7) and Mao

farkme; Finley, Grahe (7). Frey (7), Ekh-
hom (9) and Orton.W—FMey, ML L—Reed,
1-1. Sv—Ekhhorn (1).

MBwankee M2 281 210-8 13 8
Seattle MS 383 080-7 1! 0
Weaman,Orosco (4), Fetters (4),Austin (8),

Henry (9) and Nilsson; Kramer, Powell (51.

J-Nelson (7). Gunderson (71. Schooler (9) ond
Valle. W—Fetters; 2-0. L—Gunderson 0-1.

Sv—Henry (10). H Rs—Milwaukee, Nilsson

(2). Seattle, EJMarttaez (7).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
LOi Angeles OM 001 0N-1 4 8
Ondnaatl 4M 004 lta-11 14

CandtattLCrews (S), Howell (81 and Sdae-
da; Belcher, RuskJn (8), Henry (7) and Oll-

ver. W—Belcher, 6-4. L—Condkml, 6-5. HR—
Los Angeles. Karros (8).

San Diego ON 8«2 8W-4 4 8
Attaeta 8M 0M 00x-4 10

SemInara, Rodriguez (3), GtHarrts (5),An-
dersen (7)andWallers; Smoltzand BerrytiltL

W—Smoltz. 7-5. L-Semlnara, 0-1

Montreal 800 812 004-3 8 2

Chicago 812 881 Ota—4 7 •
Nabhdz, Rotas (4), Fassero (71 and Carter;

COsrtffo, Scan(an (7), Assonmocher (81, Bab
linger [91 and Villanueva- W—Castilla 5-5

I—Nabholz.4-5 Sv—Ballinger (4).HR—Mon-
treal Walker (11).

PhltaMFMa IN BM MO—I 8 8
St Loots 282 BN 8ta-4 4 8

Schilling. Ayniutt (7) and Dautton, Lake
(B); Olivares. Mcaure (7). Perm (8). l_Smlth

(8) and PaonazzL W—Olivares. 3-1 1—SChlh
ling, 54. Sv—LSmltti (It). HR—st. Louis.

Lankford (4).

Phtstergh 1M OH 0»-3 is >
mew York bod bo obb-s ib b
PotactawGIeatan (4), Rohinsan(4),Naagle

(B), Mason (7), Patterson (7), Bednda (9) md
Staught, LoValllerc (8); Schourak. Whtte-

hurst (t).Guellennan (Bi.innls (8) and Hund-
ley. W—Robinson, 14L L—Whitehurst, 1-1

Sv—Belinda (Bl.HRs—Pittsburgh Bands (15).

San Fraadsco BM 881 888—1 • •
Houston BM BM 3B»-4 7 •
Wilson,Heredia (6),Brantley (7), Downs (8)

and Manwarlng; Hamiseh, Hernandez (7),

DJones (8) and Servats-W—Hernandez, 54L
L—Brantley, 24. Sv—DJones (15). HRs—San
Francisco. Clark (71; Houston, Gonzalez (2),

NBARnal

McEnroe (51. U-S- M, 74 (7-3); Jonathon

Shirk, UJL. def. Michtel Schona Nether-

lands. 4-4, 74 (741.

SOCCER

JapaneseBaseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T Pd. 61

Konshin
Ycdoilt

Hiroshima
Chun kill

Yomluti
Talyo

29 23 1 -557 —
SC 1

-538 1

490 3ta

AC 4

Sotorday^ Results

Hiroshima i. HansMn 2, 13 Innings

Chunlchl 4, Talyo 4

Yomluri 7, Yakolt 1

Sunday's RnsaHs
Hanshln t, Hiroshima 0
Talyo 5. ChunicM 0

Yomluri 7, Yakutt 4
PACIFIC LEAGUE

W L T P
Setau

Kintetsu

Nippon Ham
Dale!

Lotte

Orix

Hr L T M. OB
33 14 1 470 —

(Bast-01'7)

Friday's Result

Chicago leads series 3-2

Chicago 39 27 28 29-119

Portland 24 21 24 28-484

CHICAGO: PippenB-150-924,Gnmi34Mi
Cartwright24 (HI 4, Pinson4-11M 12,Jordan

14-231 4-1946, S.Wimams24J47. Armstrong 2-
,

4 44 8, LevingstOfi 2-3 2-2 4. King 74 M 4,

Hansen 1-1M 2. Hodges (M)Mot PerdueW>M
a Totals 48-73 37-45 119.

PORTLAND: Kersey 7-1704 14, B.Williams

3484A Duckworth 3-4 7-1113, Drexter 7-21 13-

14 30. Porter 5-12 74 17, Ainge 5-13 34 14
Robinson34 5-5 11 Whatley 8404 0, Pcx* 81
1-2 I.Totals 3580 3544 104.

8Potatgoals—Chlcago24(Jordan84Pax-
sm 81. Pippen 81), Portland 1-7 (Ainge 14.

Drexler 83). Footed ool—Grant, Drexler,

RobtnsaiL Reboands—Chtcogo 42 (Pippen

11), Portland 53 (Kersey 12). Assist*—Chica-

go 26 (Pippen?), Portland 7l lPorter 8). Toted

fools—Chicago 33. Portland 34 Technical—

B.WIIIIams.

Sttch deL Stark, 64, 7-5.

.

DOW CLASSIC TOURNAMENT
In Btnntagbam, England

Sem ltteals

Brenda Schultz (4). NethertandL deL Pam
Sftrfw {71. US. 64, 74 (7-n: Jotmr Byrne.

Australia. deL JaDurte (10), Britain, 83.81:
Pleat

Schultz def. Byrne, 82, 82.

• - - SPANISH CUP : •-
.

SewMeaL First Lee . .

Sporting Glloa 1, Roat Madrtd 2

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
United States a Australia T

CYCLING
Giro Italia

620 2M
451 11

M3 11W

TENNIS

Resells to SaftrdovY 21st stager n TMdto-
nefer CST-mfle) race from Veriteata te Vlge-

vano;LMartoCtaaUim Italy, 2 hours, 24 min-
utesand34seconds; 2. AlesstoDI Bosca. Italy,

sometime; L MaxlmDtan Sctandrl itaty.&L;

4 Francos Simon, Franca, sJU 5. Giovanni
Fldonza,Italy,*!-;4MassimoMnnzer, Italy,

si.; 7. Jan Svorado, Czechastavokla, sij 4
Slvto JMartfnelta, Italy, sij 7. Adriana Boffl,

Italy, tX: UL Giovanni Straner, Italy, si.

22 28 1 44) 11M

20 32 1 J87 I4V5

Salordayte Reselts

SeBw 4 Nippon Ham 3
Kintetsu 12, Do tel 7
Lotte 2, Orix 2. tie, 12 Innlngt

TtrfftfPVY Reuflti

Selbu 4 Nippon Ham 0

Lotte 2, Orix 1

Kintetsu vs. Dotal ml rain

RUGBY

QUEEN'S CLUB TOURNAMENT
Semifinals

ShuzoMotauotavJanatudeL Stehm Edberg
(1), Sweden 1-4 7-4 (84), T04; Wayne Fer-
reira 112).South Africa, dot Brad Gilbert (7),

UJL 74 IB-4). 44
Final

Ferreira deL Matsuoka 83. 44.

FLORENCE ATP TOURNAMENT
Semtftawte

Thomas Muster (11, Austria def. Magna
Gustafssan (3), Sweden, 84 74; Renzo For-
Ian, Italy.deL Marcelo FMppinLUrvguay,8a,
3-4, 81.

In Engtewoocl Colorado

Canada 32. United States 7

FIRST TEST
la Sydney

Australia 27, Scotland 12

Muster def. Furtan. 83. 1-4 81.

CONTINENTAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
la Rosmatan. NetHwtends

Semifinals
Michael stich (1). Germany, del. John

Results In SondayY22d and deal slapaa48
kflooMter (TOJNnlle) MtvMMdReie Malta
MUan: LMtauei indundruSaalal hourand 19

minute*; Z GaitSo Bontempl Italy, hw> min-
utes 46 seconds behind; X Laurent BezauH,

France. 2^51 behind; 4 Nlco Emends, Bet-

alum,2:53 behind;XCkxxfloa>taPPucri,ltcp

ty,3:02 behind; iZenon JostartaPotaid, 3^0
behind ; 7. Laurent FTgnan France, 3:27 be-

hind; 4 Gerard Rue, France.3:34 behind; 7.

Ylktar Klimov, Russia 3:40 behind; Mi Gtan-

carta Perinl Italy, 3:44 behind.

Final standings: l. indurate, in hours, 31

minutes (tedM seconds; ZOilappuccl5 min-

.

utes and 12 seconds behind ; X adoedon, 7:14

behind; A. GtaranMftlB.-OllMhfaxU&ADilraiv
Hampston, UA. 7:14 behind; 4 Fran« Vana
11:12 behind; 7. Pavel Tanfcov. Russia 17:15

behind; 8. Luis Herrera CotamMa 17^3 be-

hind;?. Roberta Oxttl 17:MbeMnd; M. Bruno

ComJItat Franca 20;ID behind.

AL—Suspended John Doherty, Detroit

Pitcher, tar four games, and Sandy Alomar
jr„ Cleveland indtans catcher, far ; three

gamesfor Iftefr roleein bench-ctoarkta brawil

In June 8 game. - -
*

CHICAGO—Put DanPasQiXMXitflelderran
'

18dor dtaabled UA Called up Shown. Jetac,

outfielder. Irani Vancouver. Rndftc Coast
—

DETROIT—Adhtafed Dai Gladden, ou8
fielder, from disabled. It**. Ophoaed Scott

Akfred. pfidier, Jo Toledo, Intenwtlonot

League.
KANSAS CITY—Stoned Statrard CUftefr

caies, John Dickens, David- Madaw, Chris

Sheehanand James HadasaapirdieRUDavMa .

.

Cornell LarrySutton and Eric WtallaauffleM-

art; Soon Detanev.caldier,md Steven Shots

second baseman, ta minor-taaoue ux ilrat^.
SEATTLE—Put Ken GrtfloyJr^autfMMr.

an IFdmrdfeaMed Um, retroactive taJune f.

Bought contract of Mike Blowers. Inftatdur.
from CokKDY, PacMc Coast League.
TORONTO—Opttated Pat Herrtaervptteher,

ta Syracuse, international League; Recalled

Mike TTmflrvPitcher,from medical rahabmta-
Han asstanment: Stanxl Tadd'Stevgrsoa out-

fleftter.aod Michael Rkh.Waiter Bibsand Pat
Crema. Pitchers ta minorHeaaue contracts.

CHICAGO—Put Sammy Sosa. outfleMer.

and Dave SmUv Pttcher, an Oday <fisabtad

nsbSmllh retroactivetpjone?. COHednpDoug
Strange, (nflelder. and Demis Rnsmasen,
Pitcher, from tana, American Association.
CINCINNATI—Stared Scott Service, pitch-

er,tocontractwith NashvU la.AmericanAmt-
datton.

DENNIS THE MENACE
PEANirrS CALVIN AND HOBBES

IF WE'RE FLYIN6 TO HOaVWOOP.
we 5H0ULI7 BE GOING OVER.
qrtUC AArtllWTMkiCDDCTTL/ ennu

ALMOST AS IF WE'RE NOT
FLYING AT ALL..

For investment information

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the 1HT

i

Wnuers is ^

Bossed
!

the NctherUr.^

azaiciJ tiis l

MALMO. S-

czlkd a pirc:^L"o

rainded b'. bco-ii-i

pie were csiair.ti!

.

ibetwoboun-oi'-.-.

of as many 10*

benches and

fiindows and

I
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ATE

Sweden

Defeats

Denmark
Rauas

. STOCKHOLM - Sweden
.

strengthened us hid for & place is
ft* European championship sera-
finals when it best Denmait, 1-0
id lead Group 1 on Sunday.

,

* '.Tomas Broim netted the winner
• Tmihe59U*nmime when he stabbed

home a cross from hanf-runnine
Martin Dahhn.

6

. . V* Saw Sweden, who
"drew 1-1 with. France in.its opening
match, - three points from two
gunes and lifted them one point
dear of France and England, who
.fenght out a goalless draw in
Mahno earlier.
'- Denmark’s Kim Christofte
crashed a frecTddc against ihr post

, two minutes before the interval
But Sweden was the more danger-
ous' attacking side and deserved

. wetory.

The team:
.' Sweden —Thomas Ravdli; Ro-

. land N3ssdn, Jan Eriksson, Patrick
Andersson, Joachim Bjoiklimd;
Anders Iimpar (Magnus Eriing-
mark 90), Jonas Them, Stefan

• Schwarz, Khs Ingesson; Tomas
wBrahii, Martin Danun (Johnny FV-
<strom 78).

'

Denmark — Peter Schmeichel;

. Jcta Svebaek, Kent Nielsen, Lars
: Olsen, Henrik Andersen; Kim

anastofte, John. FateJensen (Hen-
rik Larsen 63), Kim Vflfort, Brian

; Laudrup; Flemming Povisen, Bent
Christensen (Torben Frank 52).

. Referee; Aron Schmidhaber
(Germany)

Wootere’a Injmy
. . The Dutch midfielder Jan
Wouters is stiD musing the ankle

mjiny that caused him to limp off

during the victory over Scotland on

;
Friday, Agence Eranco-Presse re-

ported from Gothenburg.

The Bayern Munich player
unused training on Saturday. But
*-the Netherlands’ manager, Rinus

.
. Mkhds, expects him to {day Moat-

day against the Commonwealth of

Independent States.
•

France and England Play to a 0-0 Draw in Championships
By Ian Thomsen fourth tie in tournament’s first five

nuemaatmaJ Htrnld Tnbune matches. When Jean-Rare Papin
MALMO, Sweden—Yes indeed, broke free in the 59th minute to earn

the European championships are an opening draw against Sweden on
n®te competitive, mm® wearing Wednesday, the French dapped
than theWorid Cup, and Americans each others backs and looked to-

ought prefer to spend a month ward the sawftmai- Because of this

“but you have to understand, the and b
priority of the French national chi &
coach is, first, not take any goals, “T1
and second, to score goals. It is true a dra

un writing jingles for Saat- referee; SandorTuhl, thegame waii-

tatchi. ed patiently for Pearce’s return. He
French team are looking for then stepped intoa free kick from 30
" said England’s manager, meters that crashed down off the

^tcfang Stadhtm Bingo when the one goal, they most now only beat
world airlifts its soccer tournament Denmark cm Wednesday— or per-
m

J99
4. haps even play to yet another thaw

Aquestk>n;lf thisqnadrenialsoc- to advance into ihe final four. Well,

cer fest is so highly regarded at least they’ve been more exciting

en why hasn’t than the English, who are still look-

*n hailed as mg forward to their first goaL
Red Grange? “The French team certainly wants

reach played to win,” the French manager. Mi-
ss draw, the chel Platini, said mischievously.

the world League been haiVd as
the second coming of Red Grange?
On Sunday, the French played

England to a scoreless draw, the

coach is, first, not take any goals, “The French team are looking for then stepped into a free kick from 30
and second, to score goals. It is true a draw,” said England’s manger, meters that crashed down off the
for the spectators, it is not very nice Graham Taylor. “Knowing the type ceiling of the crossbar. Pearce
to look at that" of football we phy back in England, danced away, hands raised, until he
The shame is that France had the people watching back home Tm noticed his teammates chasing ihe

raised hopes for an aggressive tour- sure would find that hard to watch.” high bounce. The luck that saved
nameot by becoming the first na- in thestadium theyjeered asFrance the Fngijsh from defeat qn Thurs-

tiou to win all eight of its qualifying frazeihebaQforihelastminutes.lt day, w5en a Danish goal bounced
matches. Conducting these hopes

from defeat on Thurs-

a Danish goal bounced

was Platini, who as a player had
ennobled the idea of France as a

nation of artistic excellence. Thus
far Platini has sold out his name no
differently than would Beethoven

if he had stepped out of the grave

had survived the threat in the 83d dear of the post, was now costing

minute, when the English defender them victory.

Stuart Pearcejogged off the field to While the rival defenders Boli

have the blood cleaned from his eye, and Des Walker were silencing two
his right cheekgashed in an unpenar- of the world's great scorers, Gary
feed collision with Basile Boh. Lineker and Papin, the teams
At the behest of the Hungarian shared a handful of chances. Papin

and Martin Keown contested a ry, that France surely could have

loose ball faring the England goal produced more chances with firm

in the 16ih minute that faired a counterattacks. But no doubt the

diving save from Chris Woods. French remembered the 2-0 Febru-

Early in the second half, Alas ary loss in a friendly at Wembley,

Shearer just missed wide a sprawl- in which their undefeated streak

iug header off an Andy Simon was ended by England at two years
cross, and 8 minutes later lire and 19 games.
French halftime substitute Jocelyn How^ p^i, 36, enjoy
Anglo^ snod of acomer lack was ^^^ ^ting drcunf-
knocked dear by Woods. lJ-T
The afternoon might have been ... . _ , , . ,

so much more had France recalled
ĵwreon

its agression of the qualifying Jr „
a frowTU ^rbe ®ame *W

round. England was so stubborn in

pushing the ball forward and so
beleaguered in its backhne by inju-

ary loss in a friendly at Wembley,

in which their undefeated streak

was ended by England at two years

and 19 games.

How might Platini,
_

36,
<

enjoy

playing under such limiting cucunfr

stances.

If he woe on the field, he admit-

ted with a frown, “The game may
change."

The manager, unfortunately, can

field no Platinis.

Lurking in Vain

,

The Beasts ofPrey
.#?•* . . \ By Rob Hughes

International Herald Tribune

the mood overly cautious. Each

side set out to stifle the marksmen

LONDON— Jean-Pime Papin by cutting off the supply of ammu-
and Gary Lineker are world fam- ration.

ous beasts of prey. They live on England assigned Des Walker,
glory. They bank millions because its most astute and quickest central

in a game played by tens of mil- defender for 20 years, to follow

lions. Papin and Lineker are two of
the three most consistent strikers of

thor generation.

The third, Marco van Basten,

was resting last night. But in

Mahno, Sweden, the Frenchman
and the Englishman were failures.

every inch of ground Papin cov-

ered. To pursue him, and to negate.

France used Basile Boli, an Ivory

Coast import, to stick closer than a

brother to Lineker.

That was the plan. Boli seldom

strayed from the heel of the English

There can be no ifs and buts captain; but rather than praise him.

about goal scorers. Whatever the I hare and trust that France’s man-
« .1 T)1nttm nnll

\ > ;
-V ySvT- •'£ :>

9naCmumemitmoe

ManneiAmoros of Fiance and Gaiy LiaekerofEnglaijd facingoff for thebafl (left); Jean-Pierre Papin, left, and DavidBatty dolikewise duringthe scoreless draw.

opposition, whatever the misfor-

tune; a blank score sheet is failure;

as hunters, they provided no food

for ibdr teams.

Why? Why should two national

heroes, primed toward the seem-
ingly simple act of finishing other

men’s work, go hungry over 90
minutes?

The due is in the question. Even

great goal scorers are impotent un-

less served. Papin failed to add to

has 21 goals in 37 appearances for

France, and Lineker got stuck on

48 gods from 79 matches principal-
ly because their teams approached

Malmo with trepidation.

The evening air was oppressive.
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MALMO, Sweden — English

soccer fans idthe EuropeanCham-

caBed a piqdfflined
^

ribt masteF-

minded w hooligans. '
. .

Swedish perfice said that 21 pea-
were detained during and after

fee two hoursof violence. A crowd

of as many as 200 used bicycles,

benches and trash cans to smash

windows and wreck cars.

SIDELINES

Twenty-two of the detainees “It was preplanned.” said MaL
were English. Thirteen werejailed, colm George; who heads a British

2. were deported and 7 were. re- police liaison team. “We knew
leased without charge, a police when, where ami what fee signal

spokesman said. would be.”

Another 20 people were injured. The riotwas the first ofthe eight-
two erf thempabccmen and the rest nation tournament and the worst in

English and Swedes, in battles feat tppm of *famagp to involve English

IndurainWinsTour of Italy Cycling
MILAN (AF)—MiffK1 Indurain triumphed Sunday in the final sta

pitted an English crowd wielding fans abroad since the European
makeshift chibs against police and QjamfacnslBpmGennanym 1988.

localyouths. Six.peoplewere hospi-
It erupted atmidnight in Stortor-

talized, twowith kmfewoonds, po- Square, where two youths had
bee said. climbed cm to the canvas roof of a

.
circus-style beer tent

Malmo's deputy pofice chief,

Gustaf Andersson, identified the

— two youths as English and Norwe-

* Ti i r, ii gjan. He said their descent from the

r OI Italy viVCling rorf and the sound of a whistle

to
ta wiKnics and plastic cha£L

ge Italian ceding nuBathonwilbim Andetsson atewjldgBl ftal

the second-place finisher, Claudio heavily outnumbered, not ponce

champion. Franco Gnocriofi, fin- and mounted officm lo^ contol

5 bSdfee race winner. ofto square, but smd toy had fee

situation m hand witnm ill nun-

RrstRound Matehee
All times are GMT
Monday, jot* 15

Scotlandvs-Gormatv,GroupZNorricookiB,

1515;

Ncttwriands vs. CIS. Group Z Goinentiwrs,

1815

Wednesday,Jn D
England vs. Sweden. Grew 1, Stockholm.

1815;

France w». Danmark, Group 1. Molmo, 1815

Tmnvdcrr. June 11

Nattwnandivs.Germany.GrouplGrttwn-

bura. 1815;

Scotland vs. CIS,Grow 2. NarTkaplna. 1815

Semifinals

W against-

1

Tour.

2 fHi

, ns- S*

U.&M

:• . ii ; ^$

£5 l
r

fj* s«:

otStod rfUffSL- cmrtbc second-place firashd, araho JjJS
Ctompucd of Italy. The defeodtag ctampon^ Franco doocaoh, 6n- %%
aSEd! more tU seven mtnntes behrnd the race wmtter.

MitcheU Takes AustrianGoKTitle

• SALZBURG Austria(UPD— PeterAfitdidl of England, by a strdee, enough men on hand to dear the

won Iris first European Tour event S“ndw afte 13 yews ofwing wtei square.

he chiuDed in for eagle on the last hole of fee Mnfflbwhi Austnan t^ien. Sunday, poboc, avic and sooccr
• MitfH^ri with a fina^round62 and a total 217, etod counaymm Janne

officials halted fee sale of beer at

SpSe«3)andDavidJ.RusseD(65),andPwerED^erof AnstraBa(6Q. jbetent

Forsman led by onestroke going aito Simday-s
fonnhrW ol ^ ^ Mace ^

fee St. Jude Classic in Memplus, Tautcuet. Forsi^ wtharorad of ^ MakQO^ and fee

and a 15-under total of 198, ledhfike Sullivan, Jay Haas, Rick Fehr^
Football Association derided not

I^Ses of Britain and!AnnoMrijPjiffiof Franx^|ed g ^oklsm^Tor

th LindaHmU^id Ayako Okamoto of Japan were P«*ce said there had also been1

one stroke bade Hunt shot 77 Sararday. (AFP)

For the Record fee camp office.

' Pud Holmgren, fired by fee,^. p,SSflTSSf “ Andersson said more police

Ko^in the eighth round Saturday mPomand, Marne, towm theWBA
-roach to keeping the tournament

fec^STround on Saturday re Levallois-Perret, France, to iwanrms md^ eaUr1aimaeaL

WBC cruiserwetght title.
•_.5hioS wiU be held near L.iTkhammer, “Until last uightit was very, very

.

• —— — a response to our attitude u> fee

-
—— ~ supportets. We treated them as hu-

: TQ qiip REAPERS IN FRANC! ^ 1^"
1w WV" Local reaction to the not was a

oneipr to subscribe and save mixture of ang^ and bewSdOTwiL

lt $ never been eastei IUMW
“Why? Why?" said Gunn Han-

•,l ir now toll free service. en, the City councillor for recrea-

Wlttl our new lyiuiss^ „d -So cany people

d' • 1, «r+ <-n\\ ik; today at U>4o/ 4o/ ut asking the same question.

Sunday, Jun* 21

Group l winner vs. Group J fwwwr-op,

Stockholm. M15

Monday, Jane B
Group2winnorvs. Group 1 nmnor-ap. Gottv

cnbura. W15

Friday, June 26

Gattwnbura, 1115

About 2^00 English fans areMUUUUU XU WAIII8M * w ,
' . • II

utes. Reporters said it was as long staying m Sweden or m naghbor-

as an hour before police had
jj^g Denmark for the soccer tourna-

enoagh men on hand to dear fee ^ent Police in Copenhagen, a

square short ferry ride from Malmo, said

Sunday, police, rivic and soccer that 15 Enghsb fans werebdd over-

officials halted fee sale of beer at night for drunkenness,

fee tent The Pnglirfi f^am moves Mon-
“Because of the violence last day to Stockholm, where it will

night in Malmo the police and the play Sweden on Wednesday. Eng-

Football Association derided not tish and Swedish hooligans rioted

to seQ any more beer at Stortorgci in the capital fee last time fee two

in Malmo,” a spokesman for teams met there, three years ago.

UEFA said. Malmo policemen bad arrested

Police said there had also been; 12 English fans early Saturday:

minor disturbances overnight at a morning after smaller brawls. Four

campsite for English fans outride were taken into custody on assault

Malmo. Up to Ido people wrecked charges, and one expelled for hav-

fee ramp office. ing no money.

Andersson said more police Another 10 English fans were
would beput onthe streets Sunday, detained Saturday m Copenhagen,
but he defended Sweden’s ap- Danish police said. Three were de-

proach to keeping the toumanieni

free of trouble through friendly.

AJ?

r.

'-.C,

m
Mdooba Citft/Tbc Atxxiatal tool

Koters fled a charge of mounted poficemen in Mahno dnrmg tronble started by English fans.

Berger Wins Canadian Race
Rouen

MONTREAL — Gerhard
Berger of Austria won the Canadi-

an Grand Prix on Sunday after a
ported and the rest released with- dramatic race in which the world
out charge after sobering up. champic

The British sports minister. Da- seD sput

vid Meiior, who was in Malmo for retired.

championship leader Nigel Man-
sell spun off and Ayrton Senna also

off the circuit in his Williams, spin- Kari Wendlmger of Austria in a
ning across a sand trap before com- March came in fourth, points
ing to rest back on the track in ahead of Italian Andrea de Cesaris

front of Senna and the leading in a Tyrrell and Frenchman Erik

pack. Comas, who also claimed his first

Mansell said he bad drawn point by finishing sixth for Ligier.

alongside Senna tot was pushed The result left fee head in the
~1— — Q J • • _ % X * LUW UOVB, ouvibuwourauT WWill

Sunday’s match, said. This drags .
®cr8e

,

r
- gnvi?8 a McLaren, w protesl w^ stewards. Senna,

through the mud the reputation of riauned his rest victory of the year, who ^ from^ postidem,
fee English soccer fans. the seventh of his career and his m &pm ^nfiap 38 of fee

This should not be allowed to noeSd rare when he retired wife^S“ tetcamnB“

Berger fem drove to a comlon-

off fee track before he angrily went drivers’ championship unchanged
to protest to the stewards. Senna, with Mansell still leading on 56

•
It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new teOjfes service,

j; Just call us today at 05437 437

get all out of proportion because

something like 4,000 well-behaved

English fans are hot! and this only
involved about a hundred.

surrounded fee incident on lap 15

~rmvtr when Mansell, winner five times
this only ^ ygg^ made his unscheduled
L

exit after challenging Senna to fee

points from his Williams tram

mate Riccardo Parrcse on 28.

Patrese was another of fee many
retironeats after suffering exhaust

and gearbox problems.

Mansell left fee circuit without

“I hope chose who did it will be lead at fee final comer,

booted outof the country," he said. Satina resisted the Briton’s at-

(Reuzers, AFP. AP) tempt to pass and Mansdl careered

able victory ahead of Germany’s making any further comment after

Michael Schumacher in a Benetton fee race; No official protest was
and Frenchman Jean Ales in a

Ferrari.

by the team or by Man-

k. j* . r
ms**:-.*
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000-

ager, Michel Platini, will condemn
the mad moment when Boli turned

thug. Late into this turgid game,

Boli ran up to Stuart Pearce and

suddenly tow blood with a blatant

butt beneath the English defender’s

eye. The referee saw nothing, but
television broadcast this mugging
to 101 countries.

At a time when British police are

helping Sweden to identify, from

video, fee yobs who caused havoc
in Malmo, UEFA must use the

same means to discipline Boli.

Platini, if he is true to his sport-

ing principles, should not wait He
should announce that Boli has

played his last football in this

event, especially as Boli has public-

ly confessed.

But back to Papin and Lineker.

Poor Lineker, a hero for his fine

sportsmanship as weD as his preda-

tory instincts. He needs two goals

to become the most prolific scorer

in England’s history, overtaking

Bobby Charlton, and Lineker has

said this tournament will be his last

in international soccer.

At 31, he knows that his body
has given almost all that it can in

sporting terms. “Myjob is to attack

space,” he says, “to keep moving,

perhaps 10 times, hoping that fee

ball will come just once and if I’ve

found a yard behind my marker I

might get a goaL”

Ten short punishing sprints for

one strike has seemed almost a lux-

ury at these finals. England’s team,

by no means the world's most cre-

ative, has virtually ground to a halt

in serving its main strike force.

Lineker’s runs go unobserved, ei-

ther by the audience, the TV or Bis

colleagues. England, ravaged by in-

juries and disjointed, passes him
by, but fee defenders who tug at his

shirt and hack at his heels do not.

Two games played, and not one

pass has fallen to Lineker’s feet in a

scoring position. He looks weary;

some myopic commentators chink

he should be axed. And England's

finest is suddenly a man running

out of time and space.

Papin is luckier. His left ankle

has been sore for weeks, but his

heart is stout and at least one of his

teammates gave him a scoring

bbauce Against Sweden in Stock.-

holm last Wednesday.
'

«

Unlike Lineker, Papin often

idles through a game. He disassoci^

ates himself, becomes almost aoonf

ymous until fee ball and fee whites

of the goalposts catch his eye. Then
heislefeaL

His one opening against Sweden
was typical. Christian Perez spot-

ted him lurking, fractionally oa-

ade, and launched a perfect pass

from the halfway line.

Sweden's young defense had re-

laxed, just for a moment Papin
headed the ball forward, waited for

feegoalkeeper to crane toward him
and finished wife as precise a right-

foot shot into the net as you could
see.

The hunger of Lineker and of

Papin has largely been snuffed out
But beware, there is at least one

game for each to play, and like the

elusive pimpernel, when you most

think you nave them, they break

free and do fear thing.
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A True Conversion to the Wild West
Intmadanal Herald Tribune

XTETHER STOWEY. England— The lean cowhand,
-L v siim-faippedasGaiyCooper in his frontierpantsand

!

burnished boots, saunters down the main street of this

picture-book Somerset village at high noon, his tall hat
brushing the timber brains of the local rest&uram-cum-tea
shoppe. Sometimes, be says, be forgets he is no longer in

the Long Branch saloon and neglects to remove Ins bat
indoors, but no one pays much mind.

"I guess I'm an exhibitionist. It gives people something

to talk about,” be says. He is the ReverendTeter Burkett,

MARY BLUME

lately rector of nearby Holford. Meanwhile back at the

ranch he is known as Pete.

Many grown men dream of being cowboys. Peter Btr-

ieett did it. not by visiting a dude ranch but by taking early

retirement and signing on, in his sixties, as a ranch hand in

three hundred mitw of wilderness in Chilcotin, British

Columbia, than moving on to Paso Robles in California.

He plans to celebrate his 80th birthday next year with a

terrific barbecue at the Long Branch saloon in Clinton,

California, population 200, and perhaps to rind his final

home on the range.

“As a cowboy song puts it. I hope to ride the starry

ranges on a pinto horse with wings,” he said, laughing
“There's nothing more wonderful than soaring through

the clouds on a horse. A cow pony."

Birkett used to stag bunt in the Quantock Hills of

Somerset, hating the ghastly finale. Now he rides out alone

on his western saddle with its leather-covered pig snout

stirrups. “Riding some English horses is like maneuvering

a battleship after a cow pony,” be says.

When his wife died in 1968, Birkett began thinking

more and more of the Wild West and went to British

Columbia in 197!; “1 was a complete imposter, I hadn’t a

clue,” he says. There was no electricity or running water,

he ale a lot of moose — “the rancher’s wife was a jolly

good cook, she could disguise it" — chased the grizzly,

rounded up strays on freezing winter nights, lived in the

bunkhouse and did not mention his other life.

‘If people know you're a priest they start acting unnatu-

rally, but of course they did get to know." He was often

lonely and was at first given a hard time by the rancher’s

wife. “She was determined 1 shouldn't get ideas above my
station. 1 used to say to myselLdou’t be a pompous old

idiot, you're just a ranch hand." After some months the

tenderfoot got the accolade from Benue, the rancher,

himself.

“Well, one thing’s for sure. Preaching hasn’t made you

into a lily, Pete," Bemie said.

Last year, Birkett left Dodington Hall, a grand house

with a mmstrel’s gallery, unloaded most of his possessions

and moved into a nearby cottage in Nether Stowey with
his chaps and boots in the entrance and a picture of .his

late horse, BuckshoL on the chimneypiece.

In the living room there are two finely tooled western

saddles and only a few reminders of the past: a pair of

church candlesticks (“7 didn’t pinch them rat I wouldn't

beabove it"), an old tapestry flanked by two gilded angels
from whose toes pairs of castanets depend, and a wing-

back chair on which he sits sideways, his legs slung over

the arm. On a low table lie copies of the Parish News. He
still takes the occasional church service but no longer gives

sermons.

“I know what 1 want to say is pretty outrageous and it

5cndqy Mjm/SynJcMjon bstratoaed

Birkett in Somerset: "I otrt-Cafifonria everyone.”

serves no useful purpose to upset people. Also, I think it’s

extremely hypocritical because I never practice what I

preach.”

He finds today’s Anglican Church more interested in

what he calls cnurchiamty than Christianity. “I don't

think Our Lord would have any time for this monolithic
Church of England, well-endowed, which seems to me to

be chiefly an organization for the preservation of crum-
bling buddings," he says.

He finds his village fiUing with city folk who ignore the

locals. Cowboys and ranchers are friendlier, he says, and it

is clear that he finds them gentler, more courteous and
draant than the people be meets when he returns to the so-

called civilized wood.
“People in England don’t understand. They just think

I'm childish,” he says.

In Nether Stowey he doesn't drink rye whiskey or Bud
from the bottle although be made burritos when the

county’s Lord lieutenantcame to dine. His favorite room
in the snug cottage is what he calls the backhouse, where
he lies radlisuas tocowboy records, some of which make
him cay.

The bunkhouse is filled with photographs, pairs of
chaps in several styles, more «tWrites and handamt hand-
made spurs with jinglebobs (the bits of metal that make
them gojingle, jangle, jingle). “The first time I wore these

to the Lang Branch feetmg very proud, they hitched up
behindme and i fell flat (Hi my face. You can imaginehow
delighted everyone was.”

Much of his gear is in the California style, which his
CTnlcnrin friends jeer at but which he admires because it

cranes from the elegant Spanish vaquero tradition, “like
converts to a religion, 1 out-Califorma everyone,” he says.

By contrast he finds the Texas style too rough and ready.

Many of the bunkhouse photographs are of wide open
spaces. “There is room to breathe,” Birkett says. “The
wonderful wide skyscapes and the silence that you could
cut into dmnks.” Thao is a picture of Birkett eraturned'
“The Bad Man of GhDcotin” and one of rows of leathery
smiling faces labeled, “So much frimriohip

,
so nniffji

laughter”

Birkett read cowboy stories in Boy's Own and his first

exposure to open spaces was in World War n, when he
served in the North African desert as an RAF chaplain.

After El Alameah a friend told him more about the west
and how to order chaps. They arrived one leg at a time.

He isn’t sure he should ever have been a priest “I

remember as soon as I put cm a dog collar, I felt trapped. I

burned mine ceremoniously when I retired."

When he was an active vicar he never allowed his

passion for the Wild West to interfere with his work. “The
only trouble was when I called on someone and left my
horse atthe gale and it ate the best lilac buslrwhen I was
indoors."

But in England he felt he was preaching to a ball of

cotton wool “People always fed. they have to say some-
thing after the service. The stock thing as they’re leaving is,

‘It’s so uplifting, Father.' 1 used to think, for Pete’s sake,

say it’s bloody awful" His best memories as a priest are of
a Christmas midnight mass in rhflentm attended by five

people and a cat which dosed with a tape recording of his

church beUs in England.

At the end, Bcnde, the rancher, shook his hand and
said, “Pete, we've never had a Christmas like tins before.”

Even in British Columbia the land is shrinking and in

Califorma Birk«tt has seen cattle rounded up by hands on
motorbikes. He wishes he had gone west sooner: Had he

been bran there he could be a cowboy and notjust a ranch

hand.

“To be a good roper you have to start when you canjust

walk. I have a friend who could throw a rope in a figure of

right and rairh the steer’s head in the top loop and die two

front feet in the bottom one.

“In England people haven't a due. They just think of

the cowboy as a rough rider guy and they don’t realize the

fm«tt! ana magnificent horsemanship. It makes me rather

The night before, Birkett had been on a three-hour ride

in the Quantocks cm a rather nice little mare that doesn’t

belong to him. “I hadn't been very kindly treated and
we’re trying to get her to rdax a biL Last nightshewasjust
fine, but it took us a week to catch her. I always hope,”
Birkett said, “that I don’t look as frightened as I feel”

LANGUAGE

A Primeron Perotspeak :!

By William Safire

NEWYORK —The most urgent linguistic prob-

lem in the presidential campaign of Henry Ross

Perm is what to call his supporters. The suffix -aes'is

the most familiar combining form, as McGovermtes

and pfixoniies discovered in 1972; however,
_

we have

noBuMtes— personal followers of the presdent arc

more often called Busbies, on the analogy™ Yanas

and preppies —- and wedon’t hear often of Canionues,

or even Clintonians. (If the Democratic contender is

elected, well hear a lot about Clintonomics.)

PerotUe is .awkward because the name PerotJias a

French pronunciation, its last syllable “row," not

“rot,” and “row-ite" does not come easily to the

tongue when the eye sees rotite. A frequent headline,

“Waiting for Perot," is a play cm the tide of Samuel

Beckett's 1952 play, “Waiting for Godot,” with the

final sound also “owe.” (Beckett was playing on the

Fngtich word “God," for whom all the play's charac-

ters are presumably waiting.)
On* possibility for labeling the backers of the Texas

billionaire is Peroastas, on the analogy of Peronisias,

but that formulation is usually used in derogation, and

Perotmks is unlikely.A snide, didst media establish-

ing!tarian referred to them as outrage groupies, and

I’ve plenty of mail about that, but a more neutral

chttmeaerimrim of angry, frustrated voters has ap-

peared; the radical middle.

The phrase was corned in 1970 by Renata Adler to

title a collection of reporting and criticism. (Time
magazine later called her fiction "middling radical”) It

was picked up in 1978 by Prime Minister Pierre

dons. In the political parlance adopted byFawjif

SSns “the special-interest support of incumbent^-

.

Tdumv, evidently a tol-buttoa word wuh lo^.:

groups that used to focus on

®pEis is big in Perotspeak, product of woritk

Hass experts working on problems -- never
.

OTjmvJsTonly prcM^vsA
there is a consensus. Perot speaxs 01jwannamsriijsir

S*" BoUes writes. He then notes thecorac^-.

Science: “Policies are the general result ofpdjggfc-

Hveandtake, and provide a coherentgindelme

Se activities of many separate leyslatoi^.c^n^-

members and civil servants. Plans are tecteri4*7,

cused, come from the top and are lmplementcdby-^

hierarchy of managers” _
:

Absolutefreedom, in this contact, can be. a

for absolute authority. “We conduct pilot raugumj*-

Perot said, “in a way that thepeople runningmeyjaefr.

nrograms have absolute freedom to optima# jL y £•“

Then there is the complexity of simple, as cemraltq

Perotspeak as clear was to Nixonese. AkFtootiMes^

:

about himself or his approach, it’s good: Look,Jr£-;

simple." But when his interrogators ask hnufor :

ics, the word on a sinister overtone: Tinsi g.-

were that simple."
. .

'
•

; >JL-',

The uniqueness of Perotspeak is its mixture ot raster

1 nuinnoemeiitesel He nrnrinjMS

to improve the process by “sweeping the .bam-jni£

taking out the trash,” and promises not to “sit in th&

party of the extreme center, the radical middle.”

Early in the 1992 presidential primary campaign,

ihc radical right, a 1954 coinage, turned to Pat Buchan-

an, and the radical left, bordering on a redundancy, to

Jeny Brown. Because Perot draws from both these

anti-government bases, and exploits the fierceness of
“
mad-as-hetT frustration, that position opened the

field to the first radicalmiddle. First to apply the term

to Pont backers was Joe Klein of New York maga-
zine. (My own snarling center, though alliterative, is

iStOasahable on^vradrapefiatirai that mdudes
the candidate’s name is introduced, we will have to

make do with the lengthy Perot stqtporters, Perot

followers and, perhaps, members ofthe Perot movement.

The Perot campaign will surely stress volunteers.

And what of Perotspeak, toe language of the rad-

mids? (Note that it is not Perotease, which would call

for pronnneiatian of the t)[In Framewords, a ptaceptive

new newsletter about political rhetoric, edited by Ed-

mund Blair Bolles in New York, among the key words

used by Perot are action (usually contrasted with talk);

broke (America's economy, winch be proposes to fix);

fix(moreaction-oriented than fancy words Hire empow-
er, create, negotiate), and consensus, meaning not so
mnr.h “agreement rat a solution," winch is the way
Lyndon Johnson liked to use the term, as “support for

action on an agreed-upon problem."

Jerry Brown contributed gridlock, a traffic term
coined in New York in the early *70s to denote an
intersection blockage backing up traffic in aH dirco-

aunt you try to hide in the basement. .-
. ii;

Never before in a political campaign has dowfc-

home earthiness so combined with higfartocit’nffliS^

niffs This department has absolute freedran tc^fct. ~

what’s broke and has plans to observe the proas*.,

problem at the grass-roots leveL *•"_

No rifaripiine can be disciplined without a name. "

Joseph A. Califano Jr., architect of the Greai Sdri^
ety, has kicked over the life of a Washington super^P

lawyer to run the new Center on Addiction 'atiefy

Substance Abuse at Columbia University.

Getting hooked on dope, booze and mxAugv
for us. Getting doctors, tew officers, teachers and erecor'

fives together to create a new sodalrsdentific firid th

combat addiction is grad for us. Joe wants- togfrr/

professional work in this area the same kind ofpanacjiqy

as work in the areas of, say, cancer or heart disease:
.

“I want praeuts to be as proud of saying, *My war
(or daughter), the expert on addiction mid substance^'

abuse,*" Cahfano writes, “as they are of saying
son, the oncologist,* or ‘My daughter ,' the*

cardiologist.*”.

The problem: we have no wordior'thiise'iriioTmd^

their calling in (he anti-addiction-and-abusc disd-*

pline. His request: “How about giving the new profeh
*'•

son the right name?”
Inundate him with suggestions. Lexicographic Irre-'

guJars, at the Center an Addition, and Substance!

Abuse, 1301 Avenue of the Americas, Room 2915^;
New York, N.Y. 10019-6092.' \

‘ :P
Years from now, you can say toyocr grandchildren,

asking what you did in die dnia,wars, nf named the-

whole field." : h
New York Times Service '

y. \
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